
An effort of nearly two yean will yield 
a county wide emergency telephone 
network when the Enhanced O il tele
phone system cornea on line Oct. 21.

The network, which coot the county 
•780.000 to equip and staff, will be paid 
for by a BO-cent fee tacked onto county 
phone bills for 18 months, from April 
until October of 1087.

Program coordinator Roanne Rubin 
sold the price is small for the Uvea that 
may be saved by the new system.

Assisted by telephone company com
puters fo Orlando and Ft. Lauderdale, 
any telephone in the county can be used 
to obtain emergency fire, medical, or 
police aid. simply by dialing “011“ .

According to Ms. Rubin. caUers don't 
have to know what city they are calling 
from.

In fact, if a heart attack victim couldn’t 
speak after dialing the number, the 
closest law enforcement agency would 
be dispatched to investigate.

After dialing O il. a phone company 
computer in Orlando wUl direct the call 
to the public safety agcncV in the area

Ifoyiafer-ald met* ■ "The gator came out of the 
.wtta pounding water at that point and bit him 
aed off a 7-foot- on the left leg," said LL Vlnard 
that wreaked out Hitt of tbe.fioilda and 
a tfalt Disney Fresh Water Commission, 

sod attacked his C aro lyn  ran o ve r  gnd 
tls said. grabbed Paul by the armpits
d Santamarla, 8, and pulled, the children's 
was In folr eon- mother said. Then Joseph 
f after being at- began beating the reptile with 
1day night His his hands. The alligator re- 
not serious. The leased its hold and returned to

game commission agents. The alligator attack was the
The boy's mother. Roberta ninth in Florida this year, Hitt 

Santamarla, said Paul, his aald. adding he believed it was 
stater. Carolyn. 12. and the first at Walt Disney World.
brother. -Ji ), were 8ix of the attacks Involved 

id at the children or teenagers, but 
a Fort none was fatal, said Debbie 
ul wan- Simms of the game com-

Cyclist 
Killed 
In Crash
A Casselberry man was killed 

instantly and a child Injured 
when a motorcycle collided with 
a car on Red Bug Road late 
Sunday.

“ I Just begged him to get rid of 
that motorcycle." said Burwell 
Mize, father of Michael Shane 
Mize. 20. of 170 Lady Susan 
Court, who died In the 8:45 p.m. 
accident.

Injured but In good condition 
today at Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital in Winter Park was 
Michael Murphy, 13, of 818 N. 
Pinto Court. Winter Springs. His 
brother, R ichard  Andrew  
Murphy. 21. of the same address 
and driver of the vehicle, was 
treated and released from the 
same hospital.

Mize, was heading home after 
visiting friends in Oviedo, where 
he went to high school, his 
father said. The youth's 1982 
Kawasaki motorcycle waa travel
ing westbound at a high rate of 
speed on the south Seminole 
County road when an eastbound 
1982 Oldsmoblle reportedly 
turned In front of him. according 
to the Florida Highway Patrol”  
Mize died Instantly, an FHP 
trooper told the family.

“He was a good boy and he 
was going to get engaged." his 
father aald today. "He wasn't 
mean. Had no .‘trouble with 
police. It's a shame." he aald. 
Mize waa planning to make a trip 
to Puerto Rico at the time of his 
death. He la survived.by his

Charges are pending an In
vestigation. according to an FHP 
report.

Honor For Knowing; 
Idnag For Fal$on 
A t Convention

Former Sanford City Manager 
Pete Knowles has received the 
Distinguished Service Award of 
the International City Manage
ment Association. The. award 
waa presented In San Diego.

Sanford City Manager Frank 
Faison returned from the 
association's convention last 
week with plenty of "food for 
thought." he said.

While Faison plana no change 
in city operations as a direct 
result of the meeting, he aald 
there waa much “ energising 
information" presented.

The convention was attended 
by nearly 5.000 municipal ad
ministrators from all over the 
world.

Knowles served as Sanford's 
City Manager for 32 yeara. 
Faison has been a municipal
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Chutlng Stan
Wayne Keeling, Aviation Committee 
C h a irm a n  of the G re a te r Sanford  
Chamber of Commerce, a Clyll A ir Patrol 
officer end others look up fo watch chutlng 
stars Saturday — . -on# at left with “ sail" 
chute drifts towards a touchdown at the

Sanford-Central Florida Airport. The  
parachuting was one of several events at 
an aviation expo at the airport Saturday 
and Sunday. Other events were aircraft 
displays, flybys, avionics displays, sxhlblt 
tours and proficiency contests.

Thousands Injured, Homeless

Quake Toll Nears 900
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador 

(UP1) — The death toll for a 
series of earthquakes that devas
tated San Salvador climbed

rescuers 
>le

buildings as hopes •‘for their 
■unrlvdfoded.

President Joae Napoleon 
Duarte late Sunday appealed for 
medicine and supplies to help 
the tens of thousands Injured or 
left homeless bV quakes that 
rocked the capital city of 1 
million people Friday and Satur
day.

"The first two days following 
the disaster we have tried to 
aave Uvea ... but we cannot say 
the situation is stable." Duarte 
told a nationally televised news 
conference. "At this time we 
have, because we have counted 
and burled them. 890 people 
dead — there are still many 
more In the rubble." he said.

U.S. Embassy spokesman 
Jake QUlesple said late Sunday 
that two Americana were con
firmed dead, and a Western 
diplomatic source said a third 
was believed to have been killed.

Duarte aald as many as 10,000 
p eop le  w ere In ju red  and 
"possibly 200.000“ were left 
homeless.

“ 1 can tel) you that we are 
practically without medicine. We 
are calling on friendly nations to 
help us In this respect," he said.
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Arrow shows whoro quake 
struck. *

Duarte estimated damage from 
the quake would total about 82 
billion.

“ This will take years and years 
to rebuild, but I have faith the 
international community will 
help me." he said.

He noted that 20 planeloads of 
relief supplies had arrived since 
Friday. '

Ernesto Rusconi. a spokesman 
for the Salvadoran Red Cross, 
said there were 400 confirmed 
deaths and 6 .000 peop le 
seriously injured but added:

"We have not even started 
rescue operations in the affected 
poor neighborhoods. We know 
there are many people trapped

alive in damaged areas. The 
looses are tremendous."

Rusconi said intltlal estimates 
showed 21.000 people left home
less but that he expects# that 
numberto climb dramatically aa 
buildings are declared unsafe.

Roberto Uria Ramos. 33, stood 
In line outside the Bermejo 
Cemetery Sunday, one of many 
looking for permission to bury 
their dead. His tragedy: an 
8-year-old daughter crushed 
when the wall of the family's 
house collapsed.

“ I have another 4-year-old 
child still burled, but we. cannot 
find the body." he said.

Rescuers tunneled through the 
rubble o f the earthquake- 
crushed Ruben Dario office 
building Sunday to free a young 
woman and two of her friends 
whose cries for help reached 
them through tons of concrete 
and steel.

About 30 people were rescued 
from beneath the rubble of the 
flve-story building Saturday and 
Sunday.

Through a hole In the mass of 
twisted steel and broken con
crete. young Elena Ruth Menjar 
told Guatemalan rescue worker 
Alfredo Alvarez: "My legs hurt, 
and I want to come out."

Menjar and two friends spent 
more than 50 hours trapped In 
the building, calling for help 
through a chink in the steel and
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Summit Collapses 
O ver 'Star Wars'

REYKJAVIK. Iceland (UPI) -  
President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev went 
to the summit looking for 
movement In arms control, but 
an elemental clash over "Star 
Wars" derailed a sweeping plan 
to sharply carve nuclear arsenals 
and any plans for a summit 
meeting in Washington.

After stretching out the talks 
during their two-day rendezvous 
in Reykjavik to double its In
tended length so their negotia
tors could construct s package 
covering all the bones of conten
tion, it came down to whether 
the two men could make the 
pieces fit.

In the end, they couldn't, and 
they left the talks at Hofdl House 
on Fsxs Bay with a handshake 
Sunday and a lot of private 
paper work, but nothing to 
present to the people back home.

Senior U.S. officials said that 
n ego t ia to rs , who w orked 
through the night Saturday, had 
reached agreements In principal 
covering a 50 percent cut In 
strategic weapons over five 
yeara. a sharp reduction In 
Intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles In Europe, and a basic 
accord on limiting nuclear test
ing.

But the final toss waa up to 
Reagan and Gorbachev, and 
Soviet Insistence on limiting the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, a 
research program for a land- and 
apace-based anti-missile system, 
to only laboratory work for 10 
years would not fit for the 
president. ,

Gorbachev countered that 
there be no package at all —

areasof 2 i r e S ^ ^ 1 f 4 8  J ® * "
not included, and hopes for an 
announcement of progress on 
arms control, human rights and 
bilateral and regional Issues 
blew away in the biting North

Atlantic wind.
Explaining his stand to a 

farewell crowd at the U.S. air 
base at Keflavlk. near the 
Icelandic capital. Reagan said 
the Soviets wanted to deny the 
United States the benefits of SDI 
for 10 years, and he declared: 
“ This we could not — and will 
not — do."

Analysis, 2A

Referring to the Soviet stand, a 
senior U.S. official said. "That 
was Just a deal-buster from the 
start."

"The Soviet Union's objective 
was to kill off the SDI program. 
The president simply had to 
refuse to compromise," Secre
tary of State George Shultz said.

Shultz said that at one 
Juncture In the talks Reagan 
spoke a Russian phrase to 
Gorbschev — "Doveryay no 
p roveryay ," which loosely 
translated means “ trust but veri
fy ." Shultz offered his own 
translation: 'Tn God we trust — 
all others cash."

The Iceland summit was un
usual from the start. Proposed 
by Gorbachev less than a month 
ago. It was to be Informal, 
face-to-face, without pomp — 
held In the quiet capital of a 
remote Island above the Arctic 
Circle where sheep outnumber 
people 3-to-l.

Reagan agreed and said he 
hoped It could lead to an 
agreement on a date for a 
f u l l - s c a l e  s u m m i t  i n 
Washington. They couldn't 
agree on that either.

"1 don't see any prospect of 
-IL". Shultz said of, a WaMUngton 
summit, speaking Sunday night 
after Reagan had headed to the 
airport and Gorbachev began a 
nears conference In which he 
called Reagan's position on 
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£-97 7 Emergency System To Start Oct. 21
Roanns Rubin, Ssmlnole 
County's 911 tmsrgency 
t e l e p h o n e  s y s t e m  
coordinator, reviews zone 
maps for emergency re
sponse areas, In prepara
tion for the Oct. 21 activa
tion of the system. AAs. 
R ubin  has w orked 20 
months getting the system 
reedy to come on line. She 
says the system will save 
lives, and bring faster 
emergency help.

sent through the

911 telephone operator's screen.
The Ft. Lauderdale route for the call is 

not unusual. Ma. Rubin said. 911 calls 
from Atlanta. Georgia and Charleston. 
South Carolina are also i 
computers there.

In addition, all calls placed to 911 will 
be recorded, and that the recording 
system has an Instant playback device, 
so If a call la cut-off or a victim passes 
out. the caller's information can be

instantly played back for confirmation of 
Information.

Those capabilities can also be used to 
identify prank callers. A false call to the 
911 can result In misdemeanor charges. 
Ms. Rubin said.

• “ It’s always exciting when you get a 
system like this in." Ms. Rubin said. "U's 
real hard to put a dollar figure on lives 
saved, but It's a real good feeling."

Ms. Rubin Is not a newcomer to the

911 type system. Before arriving here in 
February 1985, she coordinated the 
system for the Mlneapolla-St. Paul, Minn.

She said there's always something to 
do In keeping the system operating, 
Including maintaining and monitoring 
the system, keeping phone number and 
address changes updated, and growth 
related additions, such as new roads and 
street names. .

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk., 
who choirs the 911 operating committee,’ 
said he "absolutely supports" the new 
system.

"All you have to do is dial three 
numbers. If a call comes In from a 
person  who ca n 't  speak, w e 'l l  
automatically dispatch .the closest vehi
cle to the location to investigate.

"We'U be able to respond, even If the 
call comes from a phone booth, and even 
if the caller is unfamiliar with what city 
or part of the county he is in." Polk said.

Ms. Rubin cautioned residents not to 
use the 911 number until Oct. 21. •

She said the system has been tested, 
and some calls from Juveniles to the 
number have resulted tn visits to their 
home by law enforcement agents, telling 
parents to caution children against 
dialing the number unless there is an 
actual emergency.

f
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Communication* Brook Blamod 
For Fatal Amtrak

MADISON. WIs. (UPI) — An Amtrak train that derailed 
last week was never warned of an approaching trackapproaching tn
change and was going 60 mph too fast when It reached the 

chaswitch and veered off the tracks, a federal Investigator said.
Two engines and 10 cars of the Empire Builder, en route 

from Seattle to Chicago, derailed Thursday at a switch near 
Fall River. WIs.. killing one crewman and Injuring 33 of the 
300 passengers.

BUI Pugh, a National Transportation Safety Board 
Investigator, said Sunday operators should have notified 
the crew of the track change at a previous stop, but did not, 
apparently because they were too busy. He said subse
quent attempts to contact the crew by radio apparently 
faded because of garbling.

"The engineer never received that Instruction that he 
was going to cross over at the location, so he was not 
prepared," Pugh said. "He saw the switch for crossover. He 
Immediately put the train brakes Into emergency. The 
train started to slow, but It entered the crossover and 
started to go ofT the track."

The Empire Builder was traveling at nearly 70 mph 
when It passed over the switch, he said. The recommended 
speed for switching tracks Is 10 mph.

PollHclan-Preachor In Gift Flap
VIRGINIA BEACH. Va. (UPI) -  A hefty gift to Iowa 

fanners from the Rev. Marlon "Pat”  Robertson's Christian 
Broadcasting Network has some critics complaining the 
evangelist Is making political hay out of farmers' problems.

Critics, Including Republicans, said Robertson, who may 
run for the GOP presidential nomination. Is trying to buy 
support tn Iowa, the site of the nation's first 1988 
presidential caucus, with hls network's gift.

The charitable arm of Robertson's CBN. Operation
Blessing, gave $213,000 to struggling farmers In Iowa — 

10 times more than CBN contributed to othersome 
struf 

Rot
gamer the financial and political support of 3 million 
Americans.

jggllng Midwestern farm states, 
lobertson recently began a nationwide petition drive to

Adjournment Hopes High
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Some "must-do" business has 

twice delayed Congress's scheduled adjournment, but 
lawmakers believe they will be sprung this week to go 
home and campaign, so they can come back.

Earlier target dates have come and gone In the past two
weeks as Congress tried to untangle assorted legislative 
knots. Progress, however, has been made on each of the
remaining Issues, and House Democratic leader Jim 
Wright said Friday. " I believe I see light at the end of the 
tunnel."

Wright, of Texas, suggested the 99th Congress will 
a4)oum Wednesday, mainly because lawmakers, anxious 
to get home and campaign, probably will not stay In town
after that day.

That would give Congress only two working days this
week, since today la Columbus Day.

Heart Tramplantw Defended
TUCSON, Aria. (UPI) — The unprecedented decision to 

put a second artificial heart In Bernadette Chayrex gave her 
eight extra months to share with her family and provided a 
wealth of medical Information, her doctor says.

Although It was a failed human heart transplant that 
resulted In Chayrex's death Saturday at University Medical 
Center. Dr. Jack Copeland said the case also showed that 
artificial hearts are best used only as temporary measures,

Gflayrex, 40. died on the operating table when a donor 
heart failed shortly filer It replaced the plaatic model that
had kept her alive since Feb. 9.

Chayrex received her first Jarvlk-7-70, a miniature 
version o f the polyurethane Jarvlk-7, Feb. 3 after flu 
destroyed 40 percent of her heart muscle. A human heart 
was transplanted Feb. 7. but she rejected It two days later.

Follih Sanction! May Be lifted
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  One result of the Iceland summit 

could be the lifting of some economic sanctions against 
Poland that have been tn effect for five years, since the 
Imposition of martial law. officials say.

A  paper has been prepared for Secretary of State George 
Bh ultz that outlines a gradual step-by-step procedure on 
lifting the economic sanctions, officials said last week.

Shultx returns Wednesday from reporting to the NATO 
allies on the summit between President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Two key sanctions mentioned are the suspension of 
"moat favored nation" status on tariff treatment and a ban 
on new U.S. credit guarantees.

Tip' O'Neill Called 
1st Modern Speaker

7  -

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill. D- 
Maas,, concludes hls career with 
the end o f the B9th Congress, 
retiring after BO years In public 
life and most likely to be re
membered as the chamber's first

O'Neill, 73. turne over to hls
prospective successor. Rep. Jim 
Wright of Texas, an Institution

a major
evolution since O'Neill took over 
the gavel from Speaker Carl

tees.
"That waa heresy In the past." 

said Rep. Mario Blaggl. D-N.Y. 
"B u t Tip encouraged (the 
change), and U wouldn't have 
happened if he didn't support
It.'

Deal That Didn't Go Down
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Before the Iceland 

summit. President Reagan did not have to 
explain to anyone the agenda he was 
b r in g in g  to  S ov ie t lead er M ikhail 
Oorbachev. Now he has to explain It to the 
American people.

Reagan la scheduled to give a televised 
addresdat 8 p.m. EDT tonight, and It could 
be the most Important speech o f hls 
presidency. He has. to convince the public 
that nuclear disarmament now Is not worth 
giving up Star Wars in the future.

When the summit ended Sunday. Reagan. 
Oorbachev and Secretary of State George 
Shultx all emphasized how close the two 
leaders came to an agreement that might 
have radically changed the present mutual 
buildup of nuclear weapons Into a real 
reduction of the two huge deadly arsenals 
that threaten everyone.

But Reagan said “ no" to the key Soviet 
demand that would have clinched the deal. 
He refused to limit testing of the "Star 
Wars" missile defense system to the labora
tory..

That lasue seemed to make the rest of the 
two days of progress an exercise In futility.

Not so long ago, a president returning 
from a unsuccessful diplomatic mission 
could depend on the American public In 
general and Congresa In particular to 
support him. But the days when "politics 
stops at the water's edge" are gone, and

ANALYSIS

The project has funds now. but that
money came with difficulty. It may be even 
harder now that the world knows what the
Soviet Union will give up to keep "Star 

“  s skies.Wars" weapons out of the i 
There Is another potential problem for the 

president as a politician; While foreign 
policy seldom provides pivotal Issues In 
congressional elections. It has happened In 
the past.

In the aftermath of Reykjavik, the deal 
fht become the focusthat didn't happen might 

of the voting that will shape a new House of 
Representatives and a third of the Senate 
less than a month from now. Reagan might 
be willing to face that challenge, but there 
probably are plenty of Republican can
didates who would rather not.

Kennedy Reacts
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. Edward 

Kennedy. D-Maas.. says the opportunity for 
a historic arms agreement was lost In 
Iceland because President Reagan Insisted 
on pursuing hls uncertain and untested 
"Star Wars" missile defense shield.

Reagan may have to face harsher Judgment 
from hls American critics than he will hear
from abroad.

Congress may be the big problem. As the 
overwhelming override of hls South 1

Kennedy said the world would have been 
better off If Reagan had agreed to delay for 
10 years the testing, development and 
deployment of space weapons In what Is 
formally known as the Strategic Defense 
Initiative or SDI.

African
sanctions veto demonstrated to Reagan and 
the failure to ratify the SALT 2 Treaty 
showed Jimmy Carter. Congress no longer 
will relinquish total control of foreign 
relations to the president.

And. of particular concern to Reagan, he 
faces a Congress — probably no matter how 
the November elections turn out — that Is 
badly spilt on whether "Star Wars" will 
work or whether It Is worth the expense If It 
does.

"That grand and historic opportunity was 
there In Iceland, but It has been sacrificed — 
at least for the moment — on the uncertain 
alter of SDI.”  Kennedy said In a statement.

"Whatever one might think about the SDI 
promise — and I support a strong and 
robust research program In SDI technology 
— the failure In Iceland to move toward 
sweeping reductions can only be viewed as 
disappointing and ultimately as self- 
defeating." Kennedy said.

rente Court 
Debate$ 

Death Penalty
__________ I , i  p , , , . ,  ..
•/TV'1 V •

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Two cases have 
forced the Supreme Court to return to an 
Issue they believed settled 10 years ago -  
the debate over capital punishment, and 
whether It discriminates against blacks 
convicted of killing whites.

th e  Justices will hear arguments 
Wednesday from attorneys for Georgia, 
which mya Its death penalty to fairly 
applied, and Inmate Warren McCleskey. 
who says he waa sentenced to death 
because he Is black and killed a white.

The justices also will hear a related 
case from Florida to determine If capital 
defendants have a right to present 
evidence showing race-based disparities 
In the way the death penalty Is ad- 
ministered.

“ Regardless of how you look at the 
figures, what we're finding la that all 
those accused of murdering white victims 
are many more times likely to receive a 
sentence of death than If they killed a 
black person." said Tanya Coke of the 
NAACP Legal Defense and Education 
Fund.

"Within that group of defendants with 
white victims, blacks are even more 
likely io receive the death penalty." she

In' 1976. the court thought It had

moratorium on capital punishment, was 
Intended to set standards to eliminate 
"arbitrary and capricious" use of the 
death penalty..

But a study by David Baldus of the 
University of Iowa argues the death
penalty still is arbitrary, depending on 
the race of a defendant and the victim.

WEATHER

N o t i o n  T o m p e r o t u r o s

Albert.
During the O'Neill years, the 

House shifted the center of 
power, overhauled Its pro
cedures and opened up to 
televised coverage. •

At the same time, O'Neill, 
himself became a national fig
ure, obliged to go toe to toe with 
one of the most popular presi
dents In history.

"Tip was the first real modem 
speaker." whose duties evolved 
tn the 1970s with the election of 
"a  lot of young, restive mem
bers" who felt leas "Institutional 
loyalty." says Rep. Vic Faxlo, 
D-Calif.

Dealing with them required a 
"more collegial ... a more subtle 
kind of leadership ... not the 
Imperious style" of the legend
ary Sam Rayburn.

With O'Neill's support, the 
concentration of power In the 
hands o f a fcjf.,com m ittee 
chairman ended and younger 
members gained Influence as 
chairmen of new subcommit-
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Sunday’s high temperature 
was 91 degrees and the 8 a.m. 
reading today was 71 degrees. 
Rainfall over the weekend In 
Sanford was .08 Inch. Hot today 
with possibility of rain.
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Source: Neftonoi Woothor Service

Temperature at 9 a.m.: 7B; 
overnight low: 73; Sunday’s 
high: 93; barometric pressure: 
30.10; relative humidity: 90 
percent; winds: ESE at B mph; 
rain: None; Tuesday: sunrise: 
7:25 a.m., sunset 6:57 p.m.
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An Early Winter 
In The Midwest
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A wintry storm that dumped 
up to 16 Inches of snow on New 
Mexico and Colorado puahed 
toward the Plains today while 
record cold temperatures aa 
low as the teens were already 
stinging the nation's midsec
tion for a second day.

"Winter came a little early 
this year," Joe Healy of the 
New Mexico highway depart
ment said Sunday. "I'm  wear
ing a wool shirt, and I'm 
freexing my butt."

The cold In the central Unit
ed States arrived aa floods fed 
by record rain from tropical 
typhoon  Carm en washed 
across south-central Alaska, 
forcing hundreds of evacua
tions Sunday and cutting the 
only direct highway link be
tween the state's two largest 
c i t i e s ,  A n c h o r a g e  and  
Fairbanks.

National Guard troops used 
helicopters to transport food to 
those trapped by floods that 
spilled out of streams swollen 
by up to 14.5 Inches of rain. 
Gov. BUI Sheffield declared 
disaster areas In and around 
four towns.

Record lows were reached 
today In the Plains with 
readings of 16 degrees in North 
Platte. Neb., and 32 In Dodge 
C ity . ,  K an ., and fre ex e

was reported. Snow was 
forecast today from New Mex
ico and Colorado to northern 
Texas and southwest Kansas.

The highway department In 
New Mexico sent out snow 
plows, sand and salt crews to 
keep roads open Sunday. A 
travelers advisory covered the 
central part of the state today.

"There were a lot of cars that 
slipped and slid off the road," 
Marla Dwlre. a state police 
dispatcher In Albuquerque said 
early today. "Other than that 
there were no major fatal ac
cidents."

Several hunters were re-

— Today...partly cloudy. High 
around 90. Wind southeast 10 
mph. Tonight...mosUy fair. Low 
In the low to mid 70s. Light 
south wind. Tuesday...partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. High 
around 90. Wind southwest 10 
mph. Rain chance 20 percent.

E x t e n d e d  F o r e c a s t

ported missing at various times 
( the first weekend ofduring

Colorado's combined elk-deer 
season. But all of the hunters 
either walked to safety or were 
eventually found, officials said.

Thunderstorms late Sunday 
reached from the central Gulf 
Coast to northwest Florida, 
where a flash flood watch was 
Issued. Nearly 8.5 Inches of 
rain fell at Pensacola, Fla., and

Wednesday through Friday’s 
forecast for Central Florida: — 
Partly cloudy through Friday 
but a little cooler north Thurs
day and Friday. A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
mainly north Wednesday central 
and south Thursday and Friday. 
Lows In the 60s north and 70s 
south Wednesday then mid and 
upper 50s north Thursday and 
Friday. Highs In the upper 70s to 
low 80s north..low to mid 80s 
central and near 90 south.

A r o u  I i d«s

some flooding was reported. 
Flooding also was reported In

warnings were posted In Iowa. 
* raska.

Fell 
Oct. 17 Oct. M Nee. 1

First
Nev.a

B o o t h  C o n d i t i o n s

Daytona BsschWaves are 3
to 4 feet and glassy. Current Is 
.southerly with a water tempera
ture of 83 degrees. Now B s jr ru  
Beach: Waves are 5 feet and 
glassy, even bigger at the Inlet. 
Current to the north. Water 
temperature. 83 degrees. Sun 
Screen factor 12.

Nebraska. Missouri. Kansas 
and Texas.

Record lows were set Sunday 
in Washington, Oregon. Idaho. 
Utah. Montana, Wyoming. New 
Mexico, Texas and Kansas. It 
was 31 In Albuquerque. N.M., 
where the 3 Inches of snow that 
fell was the most ever this early 
In the season.

Eight Inches of snow fell as 
far south aa Grant In west- 
central New Mexico, while 16 
Inches fell at Sandla Crest and 
14 Inches was reported In 
Chama near the border with 
Colorado, where up to a foot

aoutheast Nebraska, where 
parts of Highway 136 east of 
Auburn were closed Sunday. A 
flood warning was posted for 
the M issouri R iver from  
Nebraska City southward.

Winds gusting to 60 mph 
roared through Houston Sun
day, uprooting trees, ripping 
apart billboards and downing 
power llnea. Some 60.000 cus
tomers were blacked out, a 
spokeswoman for Houston 
Lighting and Power said.

"People are really nice until 
the football game starts, and 
then they get a little testy,”  
s a i d  p o w e r  c o m p a n y  
spokesman Jeny Konigsberg. 
who estimated 40.000 custom
ers were without power by 
kickoff time Sunday.

"People can do without eat
ing. but they can't do without 
th e ir  S u n d a y  s p o r t s , ”  
Konlgsbserg said.

TUESDAY: Daytoaa___
highs, 6:17 a.m.. 6:44 p.m.; I 
12:11a.m.; Cacaa Bsaelu hf 
6:37 a.m., 7:04 p.m.; low, II 
a.m.: Naw Smyrna Baa
highs. 6:22 a.m., 6:49 p.m.;! 
12:16 a.m.

St. Augustine to Jupiter In 
— Today...w ind  southea 
around 10 kts. Seas 2 to 3 ft wl 
moderate northeast swe! 
mainly north of cape canaver 
Bay and Inland waters a llg 
chop. A few showers mair 
south part. Tonight...w li 
southeast 10 kts. Seas 2 to 3 
Bay and Inland waters a lig 
chop. A few showers. Tui 
day...wind southeast to south 
to 15 kts. Seas 2 to 4 ft. Bay a 
Inland waters a light to moden 
chop.

!
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Four Face Cocaine
t
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Ewnlng Hr*td, Sanford, FI. Monday, Ort. 13,1W4—>A

: Four Sanford residents In
cluding a Haitian native were 
laircsted by Drug Enforcement 
lAgenta after a buy was set up In 
Hanford.
J Jacob Cohen, of the DEA. said 
fegents met with the Haitian and 
3a 28-ycar-old man Sept. 18 at 
2026 Blackston Ave., and 
'purchased an ounce of crack 
Scocalne for $1,000.
• On Sept. 23 at the McAlister 
Motel. 2102 Southwest Road. 
Agents reportedly met with the 
Haitian, the 2B-year-old man. 
knd a woman and bought $1,500 
worth of crack.
j Friday at 1:30 p.m. agents met 
the Haitian, the 28-year-old man 
fend the resident o f 2026 
plackston Ave., and purchased 
$lve ounces of crack for $4,000.
»: After the buy. agents arrested 
,4he resident and the 28-ycar-old 
Cian. The Haitian was caught 
putslde the residence where he 
$vaa fleeing on foot. 
i Arrested on two counts of 
trafficking In cocaine and con
spiracy were Haltaln native 
tM erre J ean . 31. o f 117 
Ridgewood Ave., and

★ Fires 
★ Courts 

★ Police

28,
Kevin 

of 1220

1
Anthony Davis,
Lincoln Court.

Charged with one count of 
rafflcklng and conspiracy were 

tee Edward Whack. 44. of 2026 
felackston Ave., and Diann 
tainer Wynn. 33, of 1001 W. 
10th St.
> They were being held without 
bond early Saturday In the 
bcmjnole County Jail.

OUN CONFISCATED
A Sanford man was picked up 

dn a charge of possession of a 
firearm by a convicted felon after 
he put up two guns for collateral 
fora loan.

According to a sheriff deputy's 
report, the man borrowed 
$1,500 from the manager of the 
McAlister Motel, 2120 Southwest 
Road, and put up a .22-rifle and 
a 12-gauge shotgun as collateral. 
He also signed a promlsory note. 
He was arrested at the Jail at

10:34 a.m. Friday.
Charged with possession of a 

firearm by a convicted felon was 
Arthur George Tyson. 30. of 615 
E. 3rd St.

His bond was set at $1.000.
DUVEK LICENSE RUBE

A Lake Mary man was arrested 
after he apparently tried to 
obtain a driver license with 
another person's name.

The alleged ploy was caught 
by a clerk who recognized the 
man and called police. The 
Incident occurred Friday at 
11:51 a.m. In Sanford at the 
driver license office on Sanford 
Avenue.

Charged with obtaining a 
driver license with false Iden
tification was Tony Lee Cox. 20, 
of 136 W. Alma Ave.

Bond was set at $1,000.

HOT JEWELRY
A Sanford woman has been 

charged with dealing In stolen 
property following the break-In 
at a doctor's office In Lake Mary.

According to the arrest report, 
the woman bought jewelry 
stolen In an Oct. 1 burglary at 
165 Leslie Lane In Lake Mary. 
She was arrested at 8:20 p.m. 
Friday at the Lake Mary Police 
Department.

Arrested and charged was 
Agness Marie Taylor, 23. of 713 
Wynn Drive, Sanford.

SPEEDING TO JAIL
A Sanford man stopped for 

reportedly exceeding the speed 
limit was arrested on other 
charges Friday.

According to a sheriffs report, 
the man was clocked going 53 In 
a 25 mph zone east of Sanford. 
He was stopped at the Club Two

Spot and Brisson Ave.
The man was hesitant about 

producing a vehicle registration 
from the glove box. A second 
officer then noticed a loaded 
deninger on the front passenger 
floor of the vehicle. It appeared 
as though It had fallen off the 
transmission hump, according 
to the report. The Incident oc
curred at 8:26 p.m.

The man was arrested on a 
charge of possession of a con
cealed weapon. A further search - 
produced a loaded .44-magum 
revolver, marijuana and rolling 
papers.

Charged with concealment, 
and possession of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia was James 
Hill, 27. of 2201 Randall St. 
Bond was set at $ 1.000.

DEFRAUDING INNKEEPER
A Sanford man with no local 

address was arrested on a charge 
of theft after reportedly eating a 
meal at a Sanford restaurant 
when he didn't have the money 
to pay for It.

The man mooched the meal 
around 3 a.m. Saturday at the 
Golden Lamb Restaurant, 2101 
S. French Ave.

Arrested and charged was 
Derwin Whlty, 27.

EGO TOSS
Three men told a deputy 

Saturday that their cars were 
pelted with eggs as they drove 
west on State Road 427. east of 
U.S. Highway 17-92.

Edm und S m ith . 25. of 
Casselberry, Islah Cohen. 19. of 
Altamonte Springs, and S. Sam 
Martuano, 25, no address listed, 
said someone threw the eggs at 
their vehicles. Cohen's 76 
Toyota was dented In the 
scramble. The Incident occurred 
at 1:25a.m.

VEHICLE FIRE
A 1986 Chevy Blazer owned 

by Scott E. Ford, of Orlando, was 
found burning at Elm and 
Florida avenues In Oviedo early 
Saturday. Arson Is suspected In 
the 12:40 a.m. fire.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

has responded to the following 
calls, details based on depart
ment reports:

FRIDAY
11:30 a.m., 309 E. First 

Street, smoke alert. The light 
ballast in a flourescent bulb 
burnt out. No fire or damage 
reported.
—3t08 p.m.. 107V4 N. Oak Ave.. 
rescue. A 10-month-old girl was 
e x p e r ie n c in g  d i f f i c u l t y  
breathing. She was given oxygen 
and transported to the hospital. 
—3:17 p.m., 602 E. Celery Ave.,

rescue. A 76-year-old man suf
fered a cut over his eye from a 
fall. He was transported to the 
hospital. , ■ , ,
—9:25 p.m.. 300 Bay Avenue, 
Seminole County Crisis Center, 
smoke odor. Called In as smell 
from burning wires. No odor or 
signs of smoke or fire found 
during survey.
— 10:33  p.m ., 108 Castle 
B rew er C ourt, rescu e. A 
76-year-old man suffered a 
possible heart attack. He was 
transported to the hospital.

M otivation M ore G reed Than Ideology

Report Cites Spies,
! Spies And More Spies

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A bureaucracy that 
breeds cynicism contributes to Soviet spying in 
the United States and most agents are Americans 
lured on the social circuit or who volunteer for the 
thrill or financial gain, a new report says.

The report released last week by the Senate 
Intelligence Committee provides a rare look Into 
the ways the Soviets capitalize on the freedoms 
and foibles in the American system, leaving no 
agency or avenue untouched tn their search for 
information.

This "hostile Intelligence threat," the 141-page 
report said. "Is more serious than anyone In the 
government has yet acknowledged publicly."

The report, the unclassified section of a larger 
study on "the Year of the Spy." calls for sweeping 
changes in government security and counterin
telligence and cites problems In the system used 
for classifying secret documents, computer secu
rity and personnel standards.

It found the government classification system 
"unduly complicated" and said It "breeds 
cynicism and confusion In those who create and 
use classified information."

The Soviets find the easiest way to acquire 
some secret information — especially about 
technology — is simply to steal It.

But uncovering official government secrets and 
Infiltrating Intelligence ranks can take years and 
sometimes Involves a sophisticated understand
ing of the American psyche.

"The spy of the 1980s has been described as a 
new breed, motivated more by greed than 
Ideology," the rrport said, but of the dozens of 
embarrassing cases uncovered in the past two 
years, political beliefs, Intrigue and Job dissatis
faction were also important motivations.

"Most Americans arrested for espionage In 
recent years actually volunteered their services to 
the other side," the report said.

Targets by the Soviets are U.S. Embassy 
employees. Journalists, business leaders, scien
tists and students with Job prospects In sensitive 
positions.

"The agents who steal most of the U.S. 
classified Information lost through human es
pionage are not foreign nationals ... but Ameri

cans already employed In sensitive positions who 
are recruited or who volunteer," the report said.

"Social occasions and situations are a favorite 
hunting ground for Soviet-bloc Intelligence of
ficers." It said. "Recruitment of this sort is a 
process of salesmanship, almost of seduction.”

In one case cited In KGB training manuals, an 
Intelligence officer working as an Interpreter for a 
Soviet scientist zeroed in on a young, poorly 
dressed lab assistant who turned out to be 
married and attending graduate school, with little 
Income.

The KGB officer developed a friendship with 
him and then began requests for unclassified 
Information In return for payment. Ultimately he 
persuaded the lab employee to Join him In 
forming a consulting firm to sell scientific data 
and the employee was persuaded to provide 
secret as well as unclassified Information.

Similar techniques apparently were used by 
Gennadi Zakharov, the Soviet physicist at the 
United Nations who was arrested Aug. 23 and 
whose return to Moscow was linked to the release 
of American Journalist Nicholas Daniloff.

Zakharov was arrested for buying classified 
documents from an FBI-controlled double agent 
whom he had attempted to recruit. Details of the 
Zakharov case are classified.

The FBI estimates that at least 30 percent of 
Soviet-bloc officials and representatives in the 
United States are professional*intelligence officers 
and many more Soviets work as spies "illegally" 
with false Identities.

The rest are American agents.
The Soviets are especially effective in using 

U.N. organizations, the report said.
"The KGB has held the position of assistant to 

the secretary general," the report said. "The 
Soviets take full advantage of U.N. personnel 
procedures such as liberal sick leave. This 
permits KGB U.N. employees to be absent as 
often as they desire, enabling them to carry out 
Intelligence activities further abetted by the 
comparative freedom of movement enjoyed by 
U.N. employees."

U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
denounced that part of the report as unfair.

Just Say Horotd Photo by Tom m y Vincont

Sanford Police Dept. Sgt. Guy Brewster 
speaks to students of Lakevlew Middle 
School about the dangers of drugs and the

temptations of the Illegal substances. The 
program Is part of the continuing efforts of 
the drug awareness task force of the city.

Sanford Commission Candidates 
File Campaign Financial Reports

SATURDAY
—1:03 a.m., 519 E. First Street, 
Apt. 507. A woman of un
determined age reported back 
. pain. She was transported to the 
hospital.
—*7:49 a.m., 211 Palm Place. A 
39-year-old man suffering from 
chest pain was transported to 
the hospital.
—7t49 p.m.. 138 Carver Ave., 
car vs. motorcycle. A 15-year-old 
boy reported pain to both legs 
and received a cut on his left leg. 
He was taken to the hospital by 
private vehicle.

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

The first quarter financial re
ports for Sanford's City Com
mission races show Martha 
Yancey In front with $1,860 in 
campaign contributions, one of 
which. $100 In cash, was slipped 
through her door by an anony
mous supporter.

Two of Mrs. Yancey's oppo
nents for the District Three scat. 
Incumbent commissioner Milton 
Smith and former city commis
sioner Eddie Keith, have re
ceived contributions from 
Seminole County Sheriff John 
Polk, although for differing 
amounts. Polk's campaign con
tributions were $100 to Keith 
and $50 to Smith.

District Three’s fourth de
clared candidate is A.A Mr- 
Clanahan. another former city 
commissioner. His campaign 
contributions come In second to 
Mrs. Yancey's, at $1,125.

Over In the District Four race. 
Dot Meadors has listed $600 In 
contributions, while her sole 
declared opponent, Earl Jesse, 
did not have to file a financial 
report because he qualified last 
week. The candidates* financial 
reports cover Sept. 3, when 
qualifying began, to Sept. 30.

Mrs. Meadors and Jesse arc 
vying for the seat held by Dave 
Farr, who was recently named to 
the Sanford Chamber of Com
merce presidency and not seek
ing re-election as a city commis
sioner. •

The field for commission can
didates closes Oct. 28, when the 
city's qualifying period ends.

The candidates submitted 
their financial reports In time to 
meet the city's 5 p.m. Friday 
deadline. Three more reports 
will have to be filed before the 
Dec. 3 election and candidates 
must declare left over campaign 
monies by March 3. 1987, City 
Clerk Henry Tamm said.

All cahdldates' first quarter 
reportB show $150 In spendings 
to cover the city's qualifying fee. 
This Is Keith's only expenditure 
so far In his campaign. Keith's 
contributions were $275. a $175 
donation to his own campaign 
and the $100 received from Polk.

Commissioner Smith's first 
quarter report shows $850 In 
contributions and $221.16 In 
spendings. Contributions arc 
$800 of his own money and 
Polk's $50 donation. Smith's 
spendings are the $150 quali
fying fee. $47.25 to Aiken Print
ing for campaign cards, and 
$23.91 to the county Supervisor 
of Elections Office for a District 
Three voters list.

Mrs. Yancey, who includes 
service as the Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce's goodwill am- 
busador among her civic in
vo lvem en ts, has thus far 
expended $275.08 of her $1,860 
In contributions. The expen
ditures were $150 for the quali
fying fee. $60 to Superior Screen 
of Sanford for campaign posters, 
$26.17 to Gregory Lumber for 
wood to post the posters. $23.91 
for a District Three voters' list, 
and $15 to Aiken Printing of 
Sanford for campaign cards.

Mrs. Yuncey also lists two 
contributed Items, valued at $10 
each. These arc a name tag from 
Sanford Trophy and a picture 
taken and donated by Page 
One-Hour Photo of Sanford.

Her anonymous $100 con
tribution came in the form of five 
$20 bills, sealed In a white 
envelope that was slipped 
though her mall slot one night 
last month. The envelope was 
marked "Martha Yancey Cam
paign Fund." and the candidate 
said she has no Idea who 
donated the funds.

Although the source of all 
contributions is supposed to be

listed, there is really nothing 
that can be done In regard to 
.Mrs. Yancey’s anonymous con
tribution. aslded from letting her 
use It for her campaign, said 
Seminole County Supervisor of 
Elections Sandra Goard.

Mrs. Goard also said the situa
tion. although unusual. Is not 
unique. She said other can
didates have received simlllar 
anonymous support In the past, 
and "They can’ t return the 
money, because they don't know 
where It came from, and they 
can’t put in In their pocket, so 
the only thing to do Is put It Into 
their campaign account and 
show It as a contribution."

In addition to the anonymous 
contribution. Mrs. Yancey put 
$100 Into her campaign fund 
and received $250 from Central 
Produce and Equipment Co. of 
Sanford, $200 from Shirley 
Schltkc. and $100 contributions 
from Frcnchle’s Custom Vans of 
Sanford, the Lakeside Holiday 
Inn. Dorothy McRcynolds. Bruce 
and Faye Kelley. Dr. and Mrs. 
N.A. Helfrich. Peggy Teten. Tim 
and Dorothy Stevens, and 
Southeastern Property Manage
ment of Birmingham, Ala.

She haB received $50 con
tributions from Tony Russl In
surance Co. of Sanford, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Siskind: and a 
$35 donation from Patricia 
Kadcr. Her $25 contributions 
were made by the Rich Food 
Plan of Sanford, Sara Jacobson, 
■lack Greene. Stanley Lewis.

Peggy Mason. K.E. Jacobson. 
Lavernc Bass. Patricia Sentcll, 
Dr. Roger Stewart, and Estelle 
Davis. Rounding out the con
tributions arc $15 from An- 
tonette Hobson and $10 from 
Bruce Penn.

M cC lanahan  has spend 
$342.99 of his $1,125 In cam
paign monies. In addition to the 
qualifying fee, McClanahan 
secured a District Three voters 
list and mailing labels from the 
county, for $92.99. and a bulk 
mailing permit from the Sanford 
Post Office, for $ 100.

McClanahun has put $350 of 
his own monies up for the run 
and received $300 from Wendell 
Agee. $200 from Sunshine 
Building and Development of 
Casselberry, $100 from both his 
son. John, and the Seminole 
Petroleum Company. $50 from 
Donald Bass and $25 from Adm. 
Richard Fowler.

Mrs. Meadors has reported 
spending $254.93 of her $600 In 
cnmpalgn contributions. The 
money went for the $150 quail-f 
Tying fee, $78.68 went for,.labels, 
and a District Four voters list 
from the county, and $26.25 
went to Orwlg Photography for 
campaign photos.

Mrs. Meadors has put $200 of 
her own money Into the cam
paign and received a $200 con
tribution from her son! Steven, 
and $100 donations from both 
her mother. Rachel Hunt, and 
Robert Whitaker.
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The Movement 
To The Right

The Democratic Party, which consistently 
downplays portents of a domestic political 
realignment, seems determined to position 
Itself to ride the rising tide of conservatism in 
this country. How else explain such long-time 
Democratic powerhouses like Sheriff John 
Polk and others In Seminole County swit
ching parties? And how else explain the 
71-page statement issued by the Democratic 

; National Committee?
"New Choices In a Changing America" is 

billed as a guideline by DNC chairman Paul 
Kirk, who insists the document Is in no way 
binding on party officials. Mr. Kirk's 
euphemisms notwithstanding, the Democrats 
are scrambling about for a way to regain the 
political momentum they have lost during the 
last five years to Ronald Reagan and the 
Republicans.

Indeed, from the moment Mr. Kirk assumed 
his duties In the wake of the Mondale/Ferraro 
debacle of 1984, he has been charting a 
course to lure wayward Democrats back to 
the party fold. Chief among his‘ priorities Is 
changing the party's negative image.

Hence the new-and-lmproved statement of 
Democratic principles, which includes a 
wariness about Soviet global objectives, a call 
for a strong U.S. military, a commitment to 
stronger families, and an enthusiasm for 

' private investment and entrepreneurship. 
Although the document stops short of 
endorsing aid to the Contras, it contains no 
criticism of the Reagan administration's 
Nicaragua policy.

This rightward movement reflects the 
Influence of the Democratic Party's neo- 
liberal wing, represented by such figures as 
Sens. Bill Bradley of New Jersey, Sam Nunn 
of Georgia and former Virginia Gov. Charles 
Robb. In fact, the recent document resembles, 
In many respects, the statements Issued by 

' the Democratic Leadership Council, whose 
moderate-to-conservatlve philosophy Infuri
ates the liberal faithful. In fact, some activists 
accuse the party of sacrificing Its principles 

■ on the altar of political expediency.
- Mr. Kirk Is unfazed by such criticisms. To 

the contrary, he Insists that Democratic 
candidates are doomed, to defeat so lqng as 
they remain out of step with the American 
people. Which la why the panel that drew up 
the principles was made up of politicians who 
have won elections.

To be sure, the Democratic Party Is far from 
being an endangered species. Approximately 
43 percent of all voters still call themselves 
Democrats, and the party still controls the 
House of Representatives as well as a 
majority of the governorships and state 
houses. In order to regain control of the 
Senate and the White House, however, the 
Democrats must dominate the national de
bate, which means winning over a largely 
disaffected middle class. And that won't 
happen so long as the party clings to the 
discredited policies of the past.

Simply stated, the Democrats must come to 
terms with the fact that Big Government 
cannot solve everyone's problems. Rep. Leon 
Panetta, D-Callf., said as much as two years 
ago: "W e cannot Just play pork-barrel politics 
with the nation. We are going to have to tell 
some people that they can't have all they 
want." This blunt, albeit accurate, analysis 
was echoed several months ago by Gov. 
Robb. How Ironical that the kite Lyndon 
Johnson's son-in-law concedes that the Great 
Society programs spawned a paternalistic 
welfare system, which In turn has contrib
uted to a crippling cycle of dependence 
among many blacks. Instead of being de
nounced as a racist, Gov. Robb was praised 
by numerous black leaders Tor his candid 
appraisal of an abysmal situation.

If the Democratic Party is to regain the 
political momentum, it must follow the lead 
of pragmatists such as Paul Kirk. Charles 
Robb. Sam Nunn. Bill Bradley, and those like 
them who realize that the days of tax-and- 
spend and blame-America-flrst are gone. That 
much Is Implicit In the Democratic statement 
of principles, which will be Ignored at the 
party's peril.

BERRY'S WORLD

"Your wife called and said you should get 
your tall home and help with the housework."

BEN WATTENBERG

What's More Important, Words Or Deeds?
The Democratic Party has come out with a 

fine document called "New Choices In a 
Changing America." Within this document is a 
chapter on foreign policy and naUonal defense 
that is better, tougher and more sensible than 
anything the Democrats have come out with 
since the party was fractured by the Vietnam 
War.

While I wouldn't agree with everything in it. 
most of the right words and thoughts are there. 
It says, for example, "We understand that the 
Soviet Union poses the greatest threat to world

Kace and freedom." It talks about "the 
mocratic Party's long tradition and com

mitment to Internationalism."
It comes out in favor (11 of some expensive 

weapon systems, such as the Stealth bomber, 
the Mldgetman missile and the Trident subma
rine with its D-5 missile. It condemns waste In 
the Pentagon, condemns the lack of overall 
strategic planning in the Reagan administration, 
but does not call for defense cuts. In fact, it 
endorses more spending for conventional 
weapons.

In several passages, it supports the use of

force when necessary. It pointedly does not 
oppose aid to the contras in Nicaragua, although 
neither does it offer support for that efTort.

Perhaps most important, the document Is 
suffused with a certain idealism that says 
America ought not only defend and protect 
freedom In the world, but ought to try to extend 
It. Thus: "With America's full range of defense 
and foreign policy Instruments, and with time 
and patience, we can foster the world revolution 
toward greater freedom and prosperity."

Credit for this prudently tough-minded 
chapter should go mostly to tough-minded Rep. 
Les Aspln and his stafT. It was worked on. and 
worked over, by scores of elected officials and by 
many factions in the party (including one 1 
belong to, the Coalition for a Democratic 
Majority).

The document will be sent to 20,000 key 
Democrats around the country, including those 
running for office. It is the closest thing the 
party has to a national platform. It can help 
Insulate Democrats from charges of being “soft 
on defense." It can be a great step toward the 
dream of many Democrats "to bring the party

back toward the center." That's where disaf
fected Democrats, who often vote Republican, 
reside. If those Democrats can be brought back, 
the Democrats could recapture the Senate in 
1986 and the presidency in 1988.

So: Is there still a problem on defense within 
the party? You bet there is.

Something else was going on while these good 
words were being arduously crafted. Democrats 
In the House of Representatives — some of 
whose names are affixed to the document — 
were, for a variety of reasons leading the charge 
for deep defense cuts. They were undercutting 
administration positions that, while summitry Is 
going on, should usually be negotiated between 
the Soviet and American leaders, not between 
the U.S. president and the U.S. Congress. These 
include: anti-satellite weapons, Star Wars, a 
nuclear test ban treaty and the chemical 
weapons program.

This leads to an interesting political question: 
What is more important, words or deeds?

The quick, usual and often correct answer is 
"deeds." As once-upon-a-tlme Attorney General 
John Mltchel said, "Watch what we do, not 
what we say."

ROBERT WALTERS

Funds,
Faulty
Plans

PRESCOTT. Ore. (NEA) — The 
Trojan nuclear power plant, on the 
banks of the Columbia River in 
northwestern Oregon, has func
tioned well for a decade and pre
sumably will continue to operate for 
an additional 25 years.

But when the plant's useful life 
comes to an end early in the next 
century, its owners are likely to 
have neither adequate funds nor a 
secure method to decommission or 
dismantle the highly radioactive 
facility.

Trojan is hardly unique. Among 
the 100 commercial nuclear power 
plants in operation across the na
tion. scores rely upon potentially 
unsafe decommissioning plans or 
unsuitable funding mechanisms.

The Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission allows utilities to choose 
among three decommissioning 
alternatives:

(BU) Decon; By far the safest 
approach, it calls for all radioactive 
equipment and structures to be 
mechanically or chemically decon
taminated, fully dismantled and 
shipped to a burial ground. The 
process is so thorough that the 
property is then safe for un
restricted public use.

(BU) Safstor: This calls for prelim
inary decontamination before the 
plant is stored for 50 years to allow 
short-lived radioactive isotopes to 
decay. Full dismantling follows.

(BU) Entomb: The least safe 
method, it Involves preliminary 
decontamination followed by en
tombment of all radioactive materi
als and components in a semi
perm anent shroud o f stee l- 
reinforced concrete.

However, some isotopes will re
main highly radioactive long after 
the concrete blanket disintegrates. 
Nickel 59, for exan\ple, has a 
half-life o f20.000 years.

A report issued earlier this year 
by the Worldwatch Institute, an 
Independent research organization 
based In Washington, D.C.. says:

"Although once viewed as the 
cheap and easy way out. entomb
ment is no longer considered a 
realistic option because of the lon
gevity of several radioisotopes. The

firotcctlve structure would decay 
ong before the radioactivity 

within."
Undoubtedly the most secure 

method o f financing heavy de
commissioning costs involves pre
payment of all expected "back end”  
expenses when the plant first 
becomes operable. These costs are 
then amortized during the facility's 
life.

JACK ANDERSON
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Incumbent Shoo-Ins
BOSTON (NEA) -  Few contests In 

New England are generating any 
real voter Interest this November as 
most Incumbents seem certain to be 
re-elected. The most heated battle 
may not be for an elective office but 
over an anti-abortion initiative on 
the Massachusetts ballot.

"Question 1," as it is called, 
would allow the Massachusetts 
legislature to regulate or prohibit 
abortions to the extent allowed by 
the U.S. Constitution. Right-to-llfe 
groups are pushing the initiative 
under the assumption the Supreme 
Court will overturn or modify the 
1971 Roe vs. Wade decision, which 
allowed abortions. If the court does 
that, and the Initiative passes, the 
Massachusetts legislature would be 
In a position to act Immediately.

"The Coalition For Responsible 
Government." which supports the 
initiative, has raised more than 
*250.000 to push the measure. 
Pro-choice advocates, under the 
name "The Campaign For Choice," 
have raised at least as much.

The Intensity of the debate was 
turned up a notch when Roman 
Catholic Cardinal Bernard Law 
threw the weight of his church 
behind the Initiative. In a recorded 
sermon played In all Catholic 
churches in the state. Law said: 
"You and 1 will have an opportunity 
in November to vote our conviction 
about the sacredness of life. I 
certainly have no doubt about the 
way I will vote."

In recent years, the Catholic, 
Church has a poor track record in 
swaying Massachusetts voters. In 
1982 Law's predecessor. Cardinal 
H u m b erto  M ed e iro s , u rged  
Catholics to vote against Incumbent 
Reps. Jim Shannon and Barney 
Frank because of their pro-abortion 
views. Both men were easily re
elected.

A recent statewide poll showed

that 62 percent of voters oppose the 
initiative while only 27 percent 

' favor It. But Law's intervention has 
raised the stakes.

Elsewhere most Incumbent 
statewide candidates and repre
sentatives appear on their way to 
re-election. The most interesting 
Senate race Is In Vermont where 
former GOP Oov. Richard knelling 
is making things‘a little'hot for 
incumbent Democrat Patrick Leahy. 
But Leahy is well ahead in the polls 
and seems a safe bet for re-election.

In another Vermont race, in
cu m b en t D e m o c ra t ic  G ov . 
Madeleine Kunin is under sharp 
attack from both the right and the 
left in her bid for a second term. She 
is being opposed by a Republican 
and by a supporter o f Jesse 
Jackson's Rainbow Coalition who 
claims that Kunin is too con
servative. Under Vermont law. If 
Kunin gets leas than a clear majori
ty of the vote, the state senate 
chooses the governor. In that event 
the staunchly Democratic senate 
would assure her of a win.

The most interesting House race 
in the region is in Rhode Island 
where the GOP Is pulling out all the 
stops trying to defeat longtime 
D em ocra tic  incum bent Rep. 
Fernand St Germain.

St Germain, hardly a household 
name, Is nonetheless one of the 
most powerful men on Capitol Hill 
and In financial circles, because he 
chairs the House Banking Commit
tee.

Late last year newspaper articles 
alleged that St Germain had 
amassed a multlm llllon-dollar 
fortune by using his chairmanship 
to help friends and investors, 
allegations he heatedly denies. But 
the GOP thinks he's vulnerable and 
is pouring money Into the campaign 
against him.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Mama, 
Where's 
My Pa?

By Arnold Sawlslak
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  About 

three months before the 1884 elec
tion, a newspaper reported that the 
Democratic presidential nominee 
had an affair with a local woman 
and had fathered her illegitimate 
child.

The Democrats asked their can
didate what they should do and 
Grover Cleveland replied, "Tell the 
truth."

The truth. Cleveland said, was 
that he had sexual relations with 
the woman but did not know If the 
child was his. (Neither, says histori
an Stefan Lorant in his book, "The 
Presidency." was the woman sure 
who was the child's father.)

The Republicans pounced on the 
issue, parading to the chant. "Ma! 
Mai Where’s my pa? Gone to the 
White House, ha, ha, ha."

However, they also had a pro
blem: the GOP candidate, James G. 
Blaine, was accused by the Demo
crats of taking bribes. He denied it. 
but the Democrats had , their own 
chant: "Blaine, Blaine. James G. 
Blaine, continental liar from the 
state of Maine."

In what some historians have 
called the dirtiest presidential 
campaign In history, the voters had 
to choose between one candidate 
with a tarnished personal life but an 
Impeccable reputation as a public 
official, and another with a ques
tionable record for honesty in office 
but a pristine personal life.

So they gave Cleveland the 
highest public office in the land and 
retired Blaine to private life. But it 
was a close question: 10 million 
votes were cast and Cleveland won 
by 23.000.

All this is by way of noting that 
102 years later a similar situation is 
unfolding in Baltimore.

Recently, the Republican can
didate for the congressional Beat 
being vacated by Rep. Parren Mit
chell, D-Md., produced documents 
relating to paternity suits filed in 
1968 and 1970 naming his Demo
cratic opponent, Kweisl Mfume. 
GOP candidate St. George Crosse 
said the suits showed Mfume was 
part of the problem of teenage 
pregnancy and unfit to serve in 
Congress.

Mfume's response was much the 
same as Cleveland's. He told the 
truth, which was that he not only 
had fathered the two children 
named In the suits but three others 
when he was between 17 and 22 
years old.

The district Is Bolidly Democratic 
and Mfume is almost sure to be 
going to Congress in January.

Union U. Recalls Pepper's Degree
M ls V u A t U

WASHINGTON -  Rep. Claude 
Pepper, D-Fla.. has received the 
ultimate rebuke from a mail-order 
"university" that he exposed for 
awarding him a Ph.D after he sent 
In four book reports and a check for 
*1,780. Hla "alma mater," Union 
University of Los Angeles, has 
asked Pepper to mall back his 
diploma.

In a three-page letter explaining 
the decision, a member of the board 
o f the now-defunct Institution 
blamed the original award of the 
degree last December to misplaced 
respect for the 86-year-old repre
sen ta tive  and an excess  o f 
Christmas spirit. The school of
ficials responsible were of Japanese 
heritage, the letter explained, and 
were simply treating Pepper with 
the traditional veneration that Jap
anese give their elderly.

"They also thought the degree 
would be a great Christmas gift for 
the gentleman, who may not have 
too much time left to enjoy hla 
doctorate ." the letter added. 
"Shakespeare called it the milk of 
human kindness. A group of people 
acting In good faith made an error, 
and they would have committed a 
hart kari had It occurred in the old 
Japan."

In short, the letter explained, 
"human frailty played an important 
part In swaying the minds" of the 
suicidal school officials who decided 
to give Pepper his mail-order de
gree.

Pepper, who holds two legitimate 
academic degrees (University of 
Alabama *21. Harvard Law School 
’24), worked with Postal Service 
inspectors and his own Subcom
mittee on Health and Long-Term 
Care to get his Ph.D. In a much- 
publicized sting operation last year. 
Their intention was to show how

absurdly easy it is to get a 
highfalutin* degree by mail.

At a hearing on Dec. 11. postal 
inspectors told how the caper began 
when they answered an ad In 
Popular Mechanics that offered 
“ university degrees by special 
evaluation of existing Job experi
ence. education, achievement, fast 
and inexpensive.” A questionnaire 
soon arrived, on which Pepper 
Indicated that he wanted a Ph.D. os 
soon as possible and for no more 
than *950.

The cost turned out to be nearly 
double, but Pepper had no difficulty 
meeting Union University's academ
ic requirement: four book reports of 
about three pages each on any of 
the 44 books (many of them best
sellers) that the doctoral candidate 
said he had read.

A postal Inspector picked up 
Pepper's sheepskin at the universi
ty. which was also a center for 
acupuncture and Oriental medicine.

At a mock-solemn ceremony in th< 
congressional hearing room, Rep 
Ron Wyden, D-Ore., awardee 
Pepper his diploma. "Well, well 
well," said Pepper, "I have alwaye 
wanted to be a Dr. Pepper."

He told our associate Stewar 
Harris he hasn't decided whethe: 
he’ll return the degree as requested 
Union University closed down las 
month, shortly after demanding the 
return of Pepper's diploma.

Unfortunately, not all dlplonu 
mill operations are as harmless ai 
the one that issued Pepper's Ph.D 
In 1983, postal Inspectors leamec 
that 98 people had receivec 
spurious medical degrees from i 
man in Alexandria, Va., after paying 
*20,000 to *28,000 and attending 
graduation ceremonies in the 
Dominican Republic. At least five o 
these phony doctors then goi 
licenses to practice medicine in the 
United States.
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Smokeless Tobacco Labeling 
Rules Proposal Causes Strife

WASHINGTON (UPI) — When 
Congress approved legislation 
early this year requiring health 
warning labels on snufT and 
chewing tobacco, health groups 
and the industry thought the 
issue was behind them. They 
were wrong.

The controversy resumed this 
summer as the Federal Trade 
Commission struggles to ham
mer out rules implementing the 
law.

Like the similar health issue of 
cigarette smoking, the labeling 
of smokeless tobacco products 
pits tobacco-state lawmakers 
against legislators who would 
like to see a smoke-free society, 
and health experts against the

; Industry.
A House aide accuses the FTC 

of "trying to legislate through
• regulation." Michael Kenigan or 

the Smokeless Tobacco Council 
claims pro-labeling forces are

• trying to win back In rule- 
making what It negotiated away 
to get the law.

The FTC’s final rules were due 
Aug. 27. An FTC spokesman 
could not say Friday when the 
regulations will be finished.

Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop has reported that at least 
12 million Americans used some 
form of smokeless tobacco last 
year and said Its use was 
increasing, especially among 
young men.

He said use of smokeless 
products can cause mouth 
cancer and addiction to nicotine.

The subject won national at
tention when Betty Marsee sued

U.S. Tobacco Co. in U.S. District 
Court in Oklahoma City for $147 
million, claiming the tobacco 
maker was responsible for the 
1984 cancer death of her son, 
Sean, 19, In 1984.

Marsee testified that her son 
used Copenhagen snuff foi six 
years before his death but U.S. 
Tobacco won the case.

In January. Congress passed a 
bill requiring one of three labels
— like those already on ciga
rettes — on smokeless tobacco 
packaging and advertising. The 
warnings read: "This product 
may cause mouth cancer;’ * 
"This product may cause gum 
disease and tooth loss;" "This 
product is not a safe alternative 
to cigarettes,"

The law required the warnings 
be conspicuous, prominent, leg
ible and in contrast with other 
printed material. It also required 
that advertisements Include the 
warning Inside a circle at the 
end of an arrow.

The FTC proposed rules im
plementing the law in late June
— and that is when the con
troversy resumed. The chief 
sponsors of the law, health 
experts and even Koop and the 
assistant health secretary urged 
changes In the proposal.

They are primarily concerned 
that the warnings on advertise
ments under the FTC’s proposal 
would not be visible enough io 
be effective. They want labels as 
large as cigarette warnings 
labels and that appear In black 
type on a white background for 
optimum contrast. Neither Is 
required by the FTC.

"It appears the draft regula

tions are primarily concerned 
with minimizing the impact of 
the new warnings on the con
tinued sale and advertising of 
smokeless tobacco products." 
Reps. Henry Waxman, D-Callf., 
and Mike Synar, D-Okla.. the 
bill’s chief House authors, told 
the FTC.

Matthew Myers, staff director 
of the Coalition on Smoking OR 
Health, said If the FTC's pro
posal is not s ign ifican tly  
changed, the labeling law should 
be called "T h e  Smokeless 
Tobacco Industry Protection Act 
of 1986."

Not so, says Kenigan, whose 
council represents the smokeless 
Industry.

His organization believes If 
Congress had wanted to specify 
black on white printing or the 
size of warnings, It would have 
done so. Although he disagrees 
with some of the staff proposal, 
he called It "scrupulously fair."

He said critics of the FTC 
proposal are "orchestrating a 
lobbying effort to gain In regula
tion what they purposely negoti
ated away In the statute." a 
charge Myers called "absolutely 
false."

Kerrigan pointed out the law 
still requires producers of 
smokeless tobacco to have the 
warnings labels in place in late 
February — even though the 
FTC has not Issued final rules.

That delay, Kenigan said, is 
playing havoc with Industry 
efforts to order packaging mate
rials and advertisements.

"We are in a very serious time 
bind," he said. "No one seems to 
have focused on that."

Vancouver Braces
For Expo Hangover

VANCOUVER. British Col
umbia (UPI) — When Expo 86 
closes Its gates today, it can 
boast of being the most popular 
world’s fair in 16 years.

F or 5 Vi m on th s  E xpo  
crammed camera-laden tourists 
onto its downtown waterfront 
site. It filled them with fast food 
and scared them on the rides.

It herded them into hour-long 
lines and fed them a carnival 
diet of fireworks, films and 
nightclub fun. It showed them 
the trains, boats and planes that 
tied Expo to its transportation 
theme.

A smattering of English royal
ty, Russian ballet and Italian 
opera added some dignity. But 
mostly the $1 billion fair was a 
middle-class dream, a cheap trip 
round the world through the 
pavilions of 54 nations.

With attendance topping 21 
million, it easily outdrew the last 
two North American world's 
fairs combined.

The 1982 Nashville world's 
fair saw only 11 million pass 
through Its gates, while New 
Orleans* disastrous 1984 fair 
ended In bankruptcy after 
drawing only 7 million visitors. 
Not since Japan’s Osaka *70 has 
a world's fair been busier.

But Expo's hosts, the taxpay
ers of British Columbia, are still 
waiting for the prosperity pro
mised by its promoters. The 
provcinclal government, Expo's 
official sponsor, touted it as a 
springboard out of a recession 
that has dogged British Col
umbia for five years.

But Expo’s economic Impact

has been minimal, in some cases 
detrimental.

In August, unemployment ac
tually increased fractionally to 
12.3 percent, giving British 
Columbia the second-highest 
Jobless rate in Canada. On 
Monday, when the fair closes, 
another 5,000 people will be 
looking for work.

"I'm  a bit apprehensive about 
the number of unemployed peo
ple that will be around." says 
Bill Ross, district manager for 
the government’s employment 
office.

The fair had its winners. But 
they were mostly such Ameri
can-based chains as McDonald's, 
which set new burger records at 
its Expo outlets, and Seattle- 
based Ace Novelty , which 
bought an exclusive contract to 
sell Expo souvenirs.

Vancouver restaurateurs, re
tailers and night club owners 
took to calling Expo a "black 
hole," sucking in tourists dollars 
and returning nothing.

Some tou rist operators, 
located off the main Expo routes, 
actually saw business fall 10 to 
20 percent.

Expo boosters say the benefits 
will come later when all the 
fairgoers, 30 percent from the 
United States, return to see the 
rest of British Columbia.

Dennis Capozza, a University 
o f British Columbia urban 
economist, believes tourism will 
drop sharply.

"There are a lot of unrealistic 
expecta tion s  righ t n o w ."  
Capozza says. "People think 
tourism will boom. 1 don’t think

that's going to happen. Some of 
these visits have been borrowed 
from 1987 and 19B8."

By then. British Columbia 
taxpayers will have made a dent 
in their Expo debt payments. 
T h e ir  governm ent poured 
almost $600 million Into the 
black hole. And long>before Expo 
opened, the government said It 
would lose $260 million at the 
gate.

Expo President Jim Pattison 
had made that projection on 
attendance estimates or 13.75 
million. Despite 8 million addi
tional visitors, Pattison says the 
deficit will stand at $250 million.

Expo grossly underestimated 
sales of cutrate season passes, 
and. If original attendance 
estimates had not been sur
passed. the fair would have been 
a financial disaster.

Pattison, a former used car 
salesman, shrugs ofT the deficit 
and Insists the fair will cost 
taxpayers nothing. The debt, he 
says, will be paid by lotteries 
normally used to fund charities.

The taxpayers, however, have 
no way of judging PattlBon's 
veracity. The government has 
refused to release Expo financial 
statements until after an Oct. 22 
provincial election.

For seven years. Expo domi
nated the left-right schism In 
British Columbia politics. The 
fair became a symbol of the 
ruling Social Credit Party, an 
anti-socialist coalition dominat
ed by C an ad a 's  lon ges t- 
governing family dynasty.
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Florida
Sliver medal winner James Skinner 

(center), of Longwood, is presented his 
winner's banner for auto mechanics by

Burck E. Grosse, General Motors Corp. 
executive, with 'his Instructor at Lyman 
High School Miles King.

Lyman High Student W ins 
State Vocational A w a rd

A Lyman High School student 
Is Florida's top* high school 
vocational auto mechanic and 
won a gold medal at the Florida 
Vocational Industrial Clubs of 
America Skill Olympics.

James Skinner also came in 
,second nationally during com
petition this summer against 
other vocational students from 
49 states, according to Karen 
Coleman, spokesman for the 
Seminole County School Board. 
The competition, known ns 
VICA, Included more than 2.500 
outstanding students In 38 dif
ferent trade, technical and. lead
ership fields.

"W e are proud of James 
Skinner, his outstanding teach
er, Mr. King, tyrd^a strong 
vocational* education program 
which helps our students ac

quire excellent Job skills as 
indicated by this and other 
national recognition." said Su
perintendent of Schools Robert 
W. Hughes.

Skinner was presented a 
personal winner’s banner by 
Burck E. Gross, a General 
Motors Corp. executive. General 
Mplors provided travel scholar
ships for all auto mechanics 
contest winners and their In
structors to the national com
petition. held in Phoenix. 
Arizona.

The aulo mechanics contest 
required the performance of 
diagnostic tests and complete 
repairs on mechanical and 
electrical components of the 
automobile. Both on-car and 
bench work tasks were Included. 
T h e  ta sk s  w e re : e n g in e  
mechanical fitting, emissions

and ca rb u ra tio n ; en g in e  
electrical. Ignition and charging; 
electrical wiring — testing and 
repair; brakes; on-car service — 
electrical, emissions and new car 
service.

Lyman High School's auto 
mechanics teacher. Miles King, 
has had numerous students win 
state and national recognition in 
VICA competition. Lyman's 
program has received contribu
tions of cars and engines from 
autom obile m anufacturers 
because of the school's excellent 
participation in competitive 
events.

VICA is the national organiza
tion for students enrolled In 
trade, industrial, technical and 
health occupations programs in 
the nation's high schools, are 
vocational technical centers, and 
junior and community colleges.
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Consumers Fail To Benefit 
From Lowered Oil Prices

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Con
sumers are reaping at most only 
about half of the benefits gener
ated by the oil price collapse 
because governments have 
raised taxes and oil companies 
have improved their profit 
margins. Petroleum Intelligence 
Weekly said in its Monday edi
tion.

"As a result, oil demand may 
not get as big a boost from lower 
prices as some OPEC producers 
hope," the authoritative oil 
journal said.

In a survey o f emerging 
worldwide trends, the magazine 
found that even though con
sum ers in in d u s tr ia liz ed  
countries arc seeing the largest 
declines, the full savings from 
lower oil prices have not been 
passed through to the retail level 
in any developed nation.

Prices for residual fuel — used 
by utilities and industry — are

down nlmost as much as In
ternational crude oil prices, 
which had plummeted by about 
66 percent at their July lows and 
now are about 50 percent below 
year-earllcr levels. It said,

Most countries have allowed 
residual fuel prices to plunge In 
order "to maintain the competi
tiveness of domestic Industry." 
theJournal said.

But taxes have been levied on 
gasoline prices at the retail level 
to restrain demand growth In 
many parts of the world.

"Consumer product prices are 
now beginning to truck the 
upswing in crude prices thut 
began In *carly August," PIW 
said.

As of August, consumer fuel 
prices — weighted by the main 
types or petroleum products 
used — had fallen by an average 
of only 33 percent in the Indus

tria lized  nations from the 
August 1985 level.

The Industrialized countries 
uccount for about 75 percent of 
free world oil demand.

A confidential OPEC unulysis 
of consumer price trends In the 
industrialized countries in
dicates the United Stutes and 
West Germany have experienced 
the largest price declines. Petro
leum Intelligence Weekly said.

In the United States, pump 
prices had dropped 29 percent In 
August from the same month 
last year, home-heat lug oil had 
fallen 26 percent and residual 
fuel hud plunged 50 percent, the 
|ournal calculated. In West 
Germany over the same period, 
gasoline was down 27 percent, 
home-heating 34 percent, und 
residual fuel 59 percent.

Changing, Troubling Times For Lyndon LaRouche
LEESBURG. Va. (UPI) -  Eight months after his 

organization scored a smashing political upset, 
radical Lyndon LaRouche is caught up in a 
criminal Investigation that threatens to topple his 
cult-like empire.

State and federal officials are sorting through 
two truckloads of financial records seized from 
LaRouche headquarters last week in an inquiry of 
suspected credit card fraud and securities 
violations.

Ten people have been indicted in a Beam 
officials charge helped finance LaRouche’s 
two-decade-old multtmlllion-dollar organization, 
believed to have up to 1.200 members worldwide.

"Whether there is enough evidence to charge 
LaRouche Is the big question," said a source close 
to the investigation. "We don’t know yet. U might 
take a couple of weeks, a couple of months, to 
figure out. He is a target."

In a telegram Monday to President Reagan. Just 
hours after about 300 state and federal lawmen 
swooped down on his offices in rural Leesburg. 
LaRouche. who denies any wrongdoing, wrote:

"I will defend myself. ... Any arrest or attempt 
to arrest me would be an attempt to kill me.”

For years. LaRouche. 64. once a Marxist and 
four times a presidential candidate, operated in 
relative obscurity on the political fringes.

But in March, he suddenly reveled in a national 
spotlight when two of his followers won stunning 
victories In the Illinois Democratic primary Tor 
lieutenant governor and secretary of state.

LaRouche called the results evidence of grow
ing public support of his often baffling politics, 
which Include charges the queen of England is a 
dope dealer, Henry Kissinger is an agent of Soviet 
influence and the United Stales is trying to cover

up the “ AIDS epidemic."
Critics called the Illinois election a fluke caused 

by a lack of knowledge by voters and a lack of 
vigilance by the Democratic Party.

After last week's raids, a combative LaRouche. 
who lives on a heavily fortified 171-acre estate 
outside Leesburg, charged he was the victim of a 
conspiracy between the White House and the 
Kremlin.

"The mllllon-dollar Leesburg 'panty raid' ... 
was politically motivated with no legal merit of 
fact." LaRouche said in a statement.

The crackdown coincided with a federal grand 
jury in Boston capping a two-year investigation 
by indicting 10 LaRouche associates on charges 
related to the alleged credit card fraud and 
security violations.

Authorities say the investigation focuses on 
unauthorized withdrawals from LaRouche con
tributors' credit card accounts and .nlawfully 
obtained loans, many of which were never paid 
back.

At a bond hearing Thursday for three defen
dants, an FBI agent testified that a former 
LaRouche security consultant quoted LaRouche 
as saying the federal prosecutor In charge of the 
investigation "should get a bullet between the 
eyes."

Agent Richard Egan testified that one of those 
arrested, Roy Frankhouser. 47, of Reading. Pa., 
quoted LaRouche as saying that former U.S. 
Attorney William Weld "doesn't deserve to live."

Weld, who headed the Boston investigation of 
the LaRouche organization, is now chief of the 
Justice Department's criminal division.

Dana Scanlon, a LaRouche spokeswoman, said. 
"He (Frankhouser) is a liar. I think this is another

product of a well-paid imagination."
Egan Baid Frankhouser and at least 15 other 

former LaRouche associates are cooperating with 
federal authorities.

The LaRouche organization includes several 
publications, a political action committee and an 
Intelligence-gathering consulting firm. Members 
belong to the National Democratic Policy Com
mittee, a name close enough to the Democratic 
National Committee to confuse voters and worry 
Democrats.

Law enforcement sources said the LaRouche 
operation, which started as a leftist sect In the 
1960s and careened to the right in the 1970s, is 
being examined in about a dozen stales and at 
least one other federal grand Jury.

Longtime LaRouche watchers predict the 
probes will cripple his fund-raising, much of it by 
followers selling magazines or seeking contribu
tions at airports, and will have a chilling efTcct on 
his overall network.

"There Is no question that this will hurl his 
organization financially in a big way," said 
Dennis King, a New York freelance Journalist who 
has written about LaRouche for a decade.

"But II is absolutely too early to say If this is a 
death blow." said King. "It could be, but I have 
seen him suffer major setbacks In the past and 
bounce back."

Terry Michael, spokesman for the Democratic 
National Committee, said. "When dealing with a 
cull, you're not dealing with someone who Is 
playing with a full deck — you're dealing with 
true believers.

"I don't think they'll go away. They'll lurk In 
the corners of airports. But in terms of b« ing 
effective In furthering their bizarre causes, I don't

think so. They never have been." he said.
The sudden surge of publicity from the Illinois 

primary seems to have boomeranged against 
LaRouche. The election raised ills public profile 
and 'spurred a stunned Democratic Party to 
campaign against him.

Since then, LaRouche followers have lost 
hundreds of elections for posts ranging from stale 
legislator to mcmlK-r of Congress. They won a few 
uncontestcd primaries hut are expected to lose in 
the general election.

Michael said of the LaRouche organization. "I 
think they are headed down the tubes."

A law enforcement source said it might lake 
two months for the Internal Revenue Service, the 
FBI and Virginia officials to go through the "gold 
mine" of evidence seized In Monday’s raids.

Legal Notice
N O TICE OF 

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Nolle* I* hereby given lhal I 

jm  engaged In business at 704 
Damboo Or . Sanlord, Seminole 
County. Florid* 32771 under the 
Fictitious Name ol LAM BERT 
ERECTORS, and that I Intend 
to register Mid name with the 
Clerk ol th* Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida in 
accordance with the Provision* 
ot the Ficlltloui Nome Statute*. 
To Wit: Section MS 09 Florida 
Statute* 1957 

H  Donald Lambert 
Publl*h October 13, 20. 27 A 
November ]. I9M 
DEH 91

Legal Notice
N O TIC E O F 

FIC TITIO U S  NAME
Notice It hereby given that I 

am  engaged in bu*lne** el 911 
Pine St., Fern Park. Seminole 
County, Florid* 32730 under the 
Fictltiou* Name ol JAC Home 
Product*, end th*l I Intend to 
regi*1er *<nd n*me with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County. Florid* in 
accordance with ttie Provision* 
ol the Fictitious Name Statute*. 
To Wit; Section M5 09 Florida 
Statute*1957 

/%/ Jame* Bubalonl 
Publish October 6. 13. 20. 27, 
19W
OEH 35
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Hawks, Rams 
Switch Roles; 
'Noles, Crabs 
In 4A-5 Biggie

The Lake Howell Silver Hawks 
proved Friday night that they 
are the team to beat In the 
Seminole Athletic Conference. 
The Hawks* 28-0 dumping of 
Lake Mary puts them in good 
position to walk away with the 
SAC crown.

Lake Howell upped Its SAC 
record to 2-0. Seminole, which 
handled Lake Brantley Friday, is 
one-half game behind with a 2-1 
mark. Lyman and Oviedo, both 
with 1-0 records, are also one- 
half game back. Lake Mary, 0-2. 
trails by two games and Lake 
Brantley, 0-3, Is 2V4 back and 
out of the chase.

Since Lake Howell also holds a 
victory over Seminole, finishing 
In a tie with the ‘Noles would
give coach Mike Blsceglla's team 

Howell has SACthe SAC title 
games remaining with Lyman, 
Oviedo and Lake Brantley.

Impressive*is the only word 
that can be used to describe the 
Silver Hawks. The balanced of
fense moved the ball at will 
against the helpless Rams while 
the defensive unit held the Rams 
to a grand total of 66 yards.

•  Lake Mary and Lake Howell 
seem to have switched roles. 
Usually the Rams are the 
dominating team, but that has 
not been the case this year as 
Lake Mary lost Us third game In 
a row dropping its record to 1-3.

Harry Nelson's Rams lost only 
three games In the past two 
years, yet they have equaled 
that total in four outings this 
season.

Perhaps the Rams are playing 
on tradition. Their teams the 
past two years have been superb
and after their opening win over 
Apopka, Lake Mary flgur 
repeat with another good season.
Maybe the players expect to win 
Just because they are Lake Mary 
and are used to winning. Last 

Lake Mary used theyear, bigI ary
play to pull out five games. This 
year, It is missing.

The Lake Mary problem this 
season Is easy to figure out: 
players are simply not playing 
well. The Rams have the talent 
to be a good football team. On 
paper they figured to be nothing 
short of spectacular yet they are 
in a horrible slump which they 
can't shake.

Lake Mary has another pro
blem. Other teams do not tike 
Lake Mary. Why? Lake Brantley 
coach Fred Almon said: “ They 
always have their nose up In the 
air. They think they’re better 
than you are."

No doubt some of this feeling 
comes from a Jealously of the 
Rams' success of the past two 
seasons. Regardless, opponents 
always want to beat them more 
than any other team on the 
schedule. The teams are sky- 
high when they play Lake Mary.

The Rams are learning first 
hand this year that what was 
accomplished in previous years 
means nothing. Each season is 
different and each team changes.

Now that the Rams are 
basically out of the race for the 
SAC and District BA-4 titles, It 
will be Interesting to see what 
kind of character they have. 
They have a choice to make: 
Either they can pick things up 
and salvage what's left of the 
season, or they can mope around 
and feel sorry for themselves.

Lake Mary travels to Spruce 
Creek this Fr 
game.

'rlday for a district

•  Lake Howell's biggest test of 
the season comes Friday at 
home against Winter Park in 
District BA-S action. Quite sim
ply. the game Is a must win for 
Lake Howell. If the Hawks have 
any playofT hopes, they will have 
to win this game. It Is the district 
record that decides if a team 
makes the playoffs, not the 
conference record.

The Hawks already have a 
district loss (a 10-7 loss to 
Apopka) and another loss could 
extinguish their playoff hopes.

Winter Park Is tough this 
season. The Wildcats creamed 
Apopka. 2B-0, earlier tills season 
and had an easy time with Lake 
Brantley. They also have one of
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Cards 1Stum p' Bucs, 30-19
TAMPA (UPI) — It was a double play for 

football’s St. Louis Cardinals.
They won their first game under Gene 

Stallings Sunday, and Stump Mitchell had 
his big day less than a week after his 
tailback sidekick Ottls "O.J." Anderson was 
traded.

Mitchell gained 126 yards and scored two 
touchdowns, Including the clincher. In a 
30-19 victory over the Tampa Bay Bucca
neers. St. Louis Improved to l-B and Tampa 
dropped to 1-5.

"I feel good." Stallings understated. "I've 
been around a lot of big wins and this was a 
big win.

“ We made some plays when we had to. It 
will make practice more fun next week," he 
said.

Stallings said the win also took the 
pressure off him for the trade with the New 
York Giants.

" I  felt It was for the best interest of our 
team, and Stump played very well today. 
The whole team played tough," he said.

Mitchell now has the Job all to himself, but 
he Is careful not to seem too happy about It.

"That never bothered me. not being No. 1. 
O.J. was a super back," Mitchell said.

Mitchell was pretty super himself on a 
third and six with 1:45 left In the game.

The Cardinals had built a 23-7 lead, but 
by the time of Mitchell's game-breaking

Football
carry, the Bucs had rallied back to 23-19.

Mitchell had been running successfully to 
the left side of his own offensive line all 
afternoon. This time, however, he started 
off to his right, trying to pick his way.

" I saw a big hole on the Inside and 
thought. 'I’ve got to score.' so I hit It." he 
said.

The final score of the game put the Bucs 
away, thwarting a determined late effort for 
the third week In a row. The Bucs were 
coming off two straight overtime losses and 
Coach Leeman Bennett felt about as bad as 
Stallings felt good.

"Quick summary — we were equally poor 
on offense and defense. We couldn't stop 
them and we couldn't move the football.” 
Bennett said.

The Bucs started well, scoring on lS-yard 
pass from Steve DcBerg to Calvin Magee on 
a fake field goal that caught the Cardinals 
completely by surprise.

St. Louis came back with a 38-yard field 
goal by John Lee early In the second quarter 
and took the lead for good with four seconds 
to go in the half on a three-yard burst over 
the left side by Mitchell.

Quarterback Nell Lomax then cranked out

a pair of touchdown passes late In the third 
quarter and early In the fourth. Fullback 
Earl Ferrell turned a swing pass Into a 
30-yard touchdown by breaking three 
tackles and then Chas Fox Juggled the ball 
Into the end zone on a 38-yard play.

The Bucs were down 23-7 with only 11 
minutes to go. but began their move. 
Donald Igwebulke hit a 23-yard field goal, 
and then Steve Young fired a 30-yard 
touchdown to Phil Freeman, his first scoring 
catch.

Lionel Washington blocked Igwebuike'a 
extra point, making It 23-16, but the Bucs 
weren’t through yet.

The Bucs got the ball back but had to 
settle for a 46-yard field goal by Igwebulke, 
making It 23-19 with more than five 
minutes left.

But then the Cards drove back and 
Mitchell sailed to his clinching touchdown.

Young finished the game discouraged, 
although he had IS completions In 29 
attempts, one touchdown and 47 yards 
rushing.

"I think when it comes down to making 
the big play, we have trouble on both sides 
of the ball," Young said. "W e did get after 
them In the fourth quarter."

He said the reason for that may have been 
that he was throwing the ball more late In 
the game.

Steve DeBerg threw a T D  
pass on a fake field-goal
attempt Sunday but the Bucs 
co u ld  do l it t le  else o f
fensively.

Howell Looks For Repeat 
O f County Postal Success

ByCkrtaFlstsr 
BeraM Sports Writer

Lake Howell High has had the 
nation's second-best Postal Run 
performance the past two years. 
Coach Tom Hammontree has 
another solid team this season 
and his Lady Sliver Hawks will 
see how high they can fly 
tonight In the Seminole County 
Postal Run at Lake Mary High.

The meet begins tonight at 
6:30 with the Junior varsity girls 
(one mile around the track), 
followed by girls varsity at 6:4B

marks ofT because when the 
players go out of bounds they 
almost have to step on the 
track," Gibson said. "But the 
school administrators have done
a good Job keeping cars off It.* 

Lake Howell, the top-ranked 
cross country team In the state,

(two miles), senior recognition at 
7:10. varsity boys at 7:28 (two

has some of the area's best 
distance runners on the track as 
well led by Lisa Samockl and 
Martha Fonseca, state-qualifiers 
In track last season. Also boost
ing Lake Howell's chances of 
another place In the national

miles) and Junior varsity boys at 
7:48 (two miles).

This year’s Postal Run Drill be 
held on the brand-new Lake 
Mary High track which was 
resurfaced over the summer.

"It's the second-best track In 
Central Florida." Lake Mary 
coach  M ike G ibson  sa id . 
"Showaiter Field has the best 
track and that's the site of the 
state meets.”

Gibson said the only problem

standings are Jenny Bolt. 
Bonnie Oliver. Mary Fonseca and

with the new rubberized-asphalt
walkingtrack Is football players 

on it with their cleats.
"You can't keep the cleat

Tammy Bolt.
"We've had pretty good suc

cess at the Postal Run the past 
two years." Hammontree said. 
"Hopefully, the girts will go out 
and run competitively again."

The team results are baaed on 
combining the times of the top 
four runners on each team. Lake 
Howell holds the Seminole 
County Postal Run record for 
team time with a total of 60 12.2 
In 1984.

The Individual record for the 
two miles la held by Adrienne 
Polltowlcz, a 1986 graduate of 
Trinity Prep. Polltowlcz sizzled

Hell

Henderson's Luck 
Changes, Red Sox 
Avert Elimination

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) — 
Somewhere between the sixth 
and ninth Innings Sunday, Dave 
Henderson's luck changed.

" I  can't really pinpoint a 
reason," the Boston center field
er said. "I went from goat to hero 
In about an hour or so. But I 
know this: being a hero Is 
better."

Henderson certainly experi
enced the extremes In Boston's 
7-6, 11-Inning victory over 
California that sent the Amerl-

A.L. Playoffs

can League Cham pionship 
Series back to Fenway Park. He

Doug DtCinces keeps an aya on his fly ball bring the runner home from third and the
to right, field. It didn't carry far enough to Angels lost to the Red Sox In 11 Innings.

more than balanced an unfortu
nate fielding episode with a 
two-run homer In a four-run 
ninth that briefly put Boston 
ahead and added a game- 
winning sacrifice fly In the 11th.

The Angela lead the series by a 
3-2 margin, as Manager Gene 
Mauch bids for the first pennant 
o f his 25-year managerial career 
and the Angels try for their first 
World Series berth In the 26- 
year history of the franchise.

"W e’re not going to pack It In 
because we lost this game," said 
Mauch, who declined a sched
uled interview but consented to 
allow reporters Into the visiting 
manager's office. "W e made It 
this far: we're not giving up. 
Anybody who says we're chok
ing doesn't know what they're 
talking about."

Henderson and hla Red Sox 
teammates, however, return to 
where to the ballpark where they 
went 81-30 this season, the best 
home record In the league.

"The Angels still aie In the 
driver's seat, but we're going 
back to more familiar surroun
dings," Boston Manager John 
McNamara said. "But emo
tionally, this was one of the most 
competitive and excitable series 
games I have seen. We were on 
the brink of elimination."

Partly because of Henderson, 
that Is, who replaced Tony 
Armas In center field In the fifth 
Inning.

With Boston ahead 3-2 In the 
sixth, California’s Doug De- 
Clnces lashed a two-out double 
off Bruce Hurst. Bobby Grich 
then hit a drive to the 396-foot 
mark In left-center field that 
Henderson leaped and speared, 
but the ball popped out of his 
glove and over the wall for a 
homer when the outfielder 
crashed into the wall.

"It was a horrible nightmare, 
but Don (Baylor) encouraged 
me," Henderson said. "He said, 
'Don't worry, you'll get them 
next time.’"

Both Baylor and Henderson 
did so, but not before an RBI 
double by Rob Wllfong and a 
sacrifice fly by Brian Downing 
Improved the Angels lead to 8-3 
In the seventh.

Bill Buckner singled to lead off 
the Boston ninth and, one out 
later. Baylor belted a pitch from 
starter Mike Witt over the left- 
field wall. After Dwight Evans 
popped up, Mauch brought In 
reliever Gary Lucas.

Lucas, who had only two saves 
this year, threw only one pitch, 
hitting Rich Gedman. Donnie 
Moore then relieved to face 
Henderson, who cracked another 
two-run homer to left and Boston 
led 6-5.

Witt was not pleased with his 
departure.

"That’s not up to me," Witt 
said. “ That's the manager's de
cision. I can't say anymore than 
that. It's his move."

The Angels quickly rallied to
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Variety Gets Old 
For Rams' Gibson

to an Impressive time of 11 tf)5.3 
In the 1983 meet.

Some of the top Individuals In 
this year's meet Include the 
Lake Howell team along with 
Seminole's Shownda Martin, 
Lake B ra n t le y 's  H ea th er 
Camlno, Lyman's Julie Green
berg and Lake Mary's Heather 

lkklla.
The girls Junior varsity team 

record is 30:26.fi.O set by Lake 
Brantley In 1979. The girls JV 
individual record is 8:43.6 set by 
Lake Howell's Rachel Barnes In 
1985.

By Chris Platsr 
Herald Sports Writer

Variety Is nice, and Mike 
Gibson has had plenty of It this 
season, but the venerable Lake 
Mary cross country mentor 
would gladly trade variety for 
consistency when the champi
onship meets approach.

At the Boone High Invitational 
Saturday In Orlando, for the fifth 
time this season, a different 
runner led the way for Gibson's 
Lady Rams as Allison Snell ran 
an Impressive race and came In 
19th with a personal best time of 
13:38.

Unfortunately, one of the other 
four who have run up front for 
Lake Mary was not on hand 
Saturday and the other three did 
not run personal bests. Thus, 
the Lady Rams finished seventh 
In the 13-team meet with a team 
score of 177 points.

While Snell had her best 
outing of the season, top-ranked 
(4A) Lake Howell took first place 
with seven of the top 17 finishers 
In the two-mile run. Lake Howell 
finished with a team score of 32 
compared to 77 for Melbourne

Cross Country
Palm Bay. I l l  for W inter 
Garden West Orange and 137 for 
Lake Brantley.

Behind Snell in Lake Mary's 
top five were Heather Helkkila 
(33rd at 14:10), Tabatha Gano 
(37th at 14:17), Lisa Shelby 
(38 th  at 14:20) and Kim  
Blackadar (80th at 15:39). Also 
running varsity was Debt Smith 
(52nd at 15:47).

"Allison (Snell) running first 
makes it the fifth different top 
runner this year," Gibson said. 
" I f  1 can get all five of them to 
run their best or close to their 
best at the same time, we have a 
chance to be competitive and 
maybe even be runnerup In the 
conference."

Leading the way for Lake 
Howell was individual champion 
Lisa Samockl who turned in a 
time of 11:49. Second-place fin
isher Susan Nunn of Orlando 
Edgewater finished in 12:03.
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Brewer, Gators Get 52-9 Confidence Builder
United Press International

T h e  F l o r i d a  G a t o r s  an d  
quarterback Rodney Brewer had 
confidence-building performances as 
the Gators won for the first time since 
August in a 52-9 victory over Kent 
State Saturday at Florida Field.

Apopka's Brewci. maligned last 
year for his role in a 28-28 tie with 
Rutgers, completed 13 of 16 passes 
for 230 yards and two touchdowns to 
lead the Gators. 2-4, to their first win 
since defeating Dvlslon 1-AA Georgia 
Southern In the season opener Aug. 
30. and their first 1986 win over a 
Division 1-A school.

In other games involving Florida 
teams. No. 1 Miami easily handled 
West Virginia 58-14 in Morgantown. 
W.Va., Florida State topped Tulane 
54*21, Wichita State edged Central 
Florida 9-6. Central State (Ohio) 
romped over Florida A&M 41-3. and 
Georgia Southern beat Bethune-

Cookman 52-31.
In Gainesville. The Gators Jumped 

out to a 28-3 halftime advantage and 
coasted home In front of 73.718 fans 
at the Florida homecoming game.

"ft was a long time coming." said 
Coach Galen Hall. "I'm  very happy 
for our players, fans and coaching 
stafT. I'm proud of the way the 
players stayed together the past 
couple of weeks. This is the start of 
turning things around."
. It also was the'first time since the 
Georgia Southern game the Gators 
had played a team that was not 
ranked in the Top 20. Florida suf
fered consecutive losses to Miami. 
Alabama, Mississippi State, and 
Louisiana State.

Brewer, an outfielder on the Gator 
baseball team, also was booed by fans 
when he dropped a fly ball that 
helped Miami defeat Florida in the 
NCAA reglonals and go on to win the

Football
College World Series In 1985. Brewer 
did not fumble or throw on intercep
tion.

"I hope I showed a few people I 
could play." Brewer said. "And I 
hope I showed my teammates that 
they could have confidence in me. It 
feels good to win again."

In Morgantown. Miami scored three 
touchdowns in the first six minutes of 
the game and rolled to a 42-7 
halftime advantage, taking advantage 
of West Virginia mistakes and poor 
tackling by the Mountaineers. Miami 
Is now 6-0, with a road game at 
Cincinnati scheduled for next Satur
day.

" I haven't ever seen a better team 
than us," said quarterback Vinny 
Testaverde. who threw for 188 yards

and three touchdowns. "If we play 
like we re capable, I don't think we 
can be beaten."

Saturday, the Hurricanes looked 
awesome at times. Miami scored on 
passes of 11 and 15 yards from 
Testaverde to Michael Irvin, a 33- 
yard run by Melvin Bratton, a 9-yard 
run by Wanen Williams, a fumble 
recovery in the end zone by Alfredo 
Roberts, an 11-yard run by Alonzo 
Highsmlth. a 45-yard pass from Geoff 
Torretta to David Kin llgh, and a 
30-yard field goal by Greg Cox.

In Tallahassee at Doak Campbell 
Stadium, the Florida State Scmlnoles 
also posted their first win since an 
Aug. 30 victory over Toledo by 
scoring 40 points in the second half. 
The Semlnoles — behind quarterback 
Danny McManus, making his first 
start in more than a year — improved 
2-2-1, while Tulane fell to 1-4.

"We needed a win real bad." said 
FSU Coach Bobby Bowden, "ft took 
us a while to get started, but then we 
finally got it rolling. Danny McManus 
did a real Job. I think he's made it 
back. 1 wasn't surprised at how well 
he played. When he's healthy, he's a 
pretty good quarterback."

McManus was forced to sit out the 
lost half of 1985 with dizzy spells 
caused by being knocked uncon
scious In two straight games. He 
finished the night 16 of 25 for 171 
yards and an interception.

He also scored on a 1-yard 
quarterback sneak, in which he took 
his first blow to the head of the 
season.

"I expected to take my first hard 
lick on a sack, or after I got olT a 
pass." he said. "Instead. I took it on 
the quarterback sneak. Guy hit me 
square on the head."
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Scott's 3-Hit Gem 
Pulls Astros Even

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mike Scott 
showed Sunday he could pitch 
effectively under unusual condi
tions. Jim Deshaies can do the 
same today.

Deshales, Houston's rookie 
left-hander, will start Game 5 of 
the NL Championship Series 
(3:10 p.m. EDT) when he faces 
New York Mets ace Dwight 
Gooden. Deshaies has not pit
ched since Oct. 4 but, if he 
performs like he did the last time 
he had nine days' rest, New York 
will be in trouble.

On Sept. 23. pitching with 
nine days' rest, Deshaies struck 
out the first eight batters he 
faced to set a major-league 
record and pitched a two-hit 
shutout against the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. I

"I'll have to wait and see about 
this time," Deshaies said. "I 
hope the layoff won't be a 
problem. I'll be well rested, but I 
h a v e n 't  t h r o w n  and my 
mechanics might be a problem."

Scott, the Astros' ace right
hander, experienced no pro
blems pitching Sunday on three 
days' rest, firing a three-hitter to 
lead Houston to a 3-1 victory 
over the Mets and even the 
best-of-seven series at two games 
apiece.

"Not too many guys go on 
three days' rest anymore." said 
Scott, who last Wednesday 
struck out 14 to beat the Mets 
1-0 in Game 1. "A  lot of pitchers 
don't want to do It. I believe in 
this situation: If you can throw, 
you should go out there and 
throw."

Even though Scott did not 
possess the overp ow erin g  
fastball he had last week, the 
Mets found him unhtttable. New 
York collected three singles: Ray 
Knight's in the fifth, Mookie 
Wilson's in the eighth and Len 
Dykstra's in the ninth, and hit 
few balls solidly.

"Once he gets two strikes on 
you, he's probably the toughest 
guy in the league to get the fat 
part of the bat on,” Knight said.

Scott, the sp lit-fingered- 
fastball specialist, blanked the 
Mets for seven innings to set an 
NL playoff record of 16 straight

N.L. Playoffs
scoreless Innings, breaking the 
previous record of 15 set by Don 
Sutton o f the Los Angeles 
Dodgers in 1974. He also struck 
out five, giving him 19 for the 
series and the record for most 
strikeouts In an LCS. Dave Stelb 
had struck out 16 for Toronto 
last year.

"When you've got Mike Scott 
on the mound, confidence 
reigns,”  said Houston catcher 
Alan Ashby, whose two-run 
homer in the second gave the 
Astros a 2-0 lead. "He threw 75. 
maybe 80 percent split-fingered 
fastballs. I don't think Mike was 
overpowering, but he sure was 
effective."

If the Astros can win one of the 
next two games, the Mets would 
have to face Scott again, In 
Game 7 at the Astrodome, to win 
the series. Houston Manager Hal 
Lanier and New York Manager 
Dave Johnson like their re
spective teams' odds If Scott 
pitches again.

"The last six starts, he has 
been overwhelm ing," Lanier 
said.

Said Johnson: " I f  It goes that 
far. I believe in percentages and 
the percentages are in our favor 
to beat him one game. He has 
been dominant all year. Hope
fully it will not go that far."

Should Scott pitch again, he'd 
have a chance to become the 
first pitcher to win three games 
In a seven-game, postseason 
series since Detroit's Mickey 
Lollch accomplished the feat in 
the 1968 World Series against 
St. Louts.

"He's Just at the top of his 
g a m e . "  H ou s ton  secon d  
baseman Bill Doran said. "And 
when a pitcher is at the top of 
his game, he can be mighty 
tough, whether it 's  Scott, 
Dwight Gooden or Bob Ojeda."

Scott, who was acquired from 
the Meta In 1982 for Danny 
Heep. was again accused of 
doctoring the baseball.

"There’s no doubt he was 
scuffing the ball." Mets first

G reat Scott? Debate
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

debate rages on.
The New York Mets again 

accused Mike Scott of doctoring 
the ball after the right-hander 
won Game 4 of the National 
League Championship Series 
3-1. This time, they produced 
what they maintained was evi
dence.

"Every (bleep)lng foul ball was 
scuffed up." Backman said of 
balls retrieved by Mets ballboys 
and returned to the New York 
dugoul. "Every single one of 
them. There was probably 30-40 
of them and we brought 15 of 
them back Into the clubhouse. 
Some of them were even scuffed 
up twice. He was a master 
tonight."

N.L. Baseball * 1
With the Berles tied at two 

games apiece, the next two 
games take on extra importance 
for New York. Scott is slated to 
pitch in a seventh game and. 
with only eight hits and one run 
against the right-hander, the 
Mets would like to avoid another 
meeting.

Dwight Gooden, the Mets' No.
1 pitcher, will face rookie Jim 
Deshaies today In Game 5 of the 
National League Playoff Series. 
In Game 6 at the Astrodome 
Wednesday, it's the Mets’ Bob 
Ojeda against Nolan Ryan and, 
for Game 7. if necessary, Ron

Houston's Mike Scott had the Mets falling all over 
themselves again Sunday night, trying to hit his split- 
fingered fastball. Scott's 3-hlt. 5-strlkeout effort even the 
series at 2-2. Play resumes today In New York at 3:10 p.m.

baseman Keith Hernandez said. 
"There were large marks on the 
white part of the ball, like he was 
rubbing it with sandpaper. But 1 
can't for the life of me figure out 
how he does it."

Houston, held to four hits last 
night, scored its runs on home 
runs off starter Sid Fernandez. 
Ashby, who hit eight homers 
this season, belted a two-run 
shot in the second a fte r  
shortstop Rafael Santana could 
not catch his foul pop near the 
stands. Dickie Thon. who hit 
three homers all year, added a 
solo shot in the fifth.

The Mets, who had only four 
base runners In the game, scored 
In the eighth. Wilson led off with 
a single. Third baseman Phil 
Gamer then made a diving stop 
on Knight's hard grounder, but 
Wilson continued to third as 
Gamer threw Knight out. Heep 
followed with a sacrifice fly.

New York put the leadoff man 
on again In the ninth. Dykstra 
singled and Wally Backman 
pushed a bunt between the 
second baseman and the pitcher. 
Scott lunged for the ball and

threw Backman out. Hernandez 
grounded out and Carter filed 
out to end the game.

BOX SCORE
HOUSTON NEW YORK

•ferhbl abrhbl
Doran 2b 4 0 0 0 Dykitra cf 4 0 10 
Hatcher ct 4 0 0 0 Backman 2b 4 0 0 0 
Camar 3b 1 0 0 0 Hamandi lb 4 0 0 0 
Walling lb 10 10 Carter c 4 0 0 0 
Davit 1b 3 110 Strawbrry r» 1 0 0 0 
Batt rf 1 0 0 0 Wilton II 1110
Cruz II 4 0 0 0 Knight lb 3 0 10
Athby c 11 1 2  Santana tt 2 0 0 0 
Thon tt 3 111 Http ph 0 0 0 1
Scott p 3 0 0 0 Sltk p 0 0 0 0

Farnandaz p I 0 0 0
Mazzllll ph 10 0 0
McDowell p 0 0 0 0 
Johnton ph 10 0 0 
Ellter tt 0 0 0 0 

Tetalt 31 1 4 3 Total* • 30 1 3 t
Houtten 010 010 000— 3
New York ON ON 010- 1

Game-winning RBI — Athby (1>.
E-Scott. LOB—Houtfon 3, New York 1. 

7B—Walling. HR-Athby (1), Thon (I). 
SB—Backman (1). SF—Heep.

JP H R ER SB SO
Heut ten

Scott (W 2-0) 
New York

f 3 1 1 0 3

F emend* i (L 0-1) * 3 3 3 1 3
McDowell 2 0 0 0 0 1
Sltk 1 1 0 0 1 0

T—2:23. A—JJ.010.
Umpire*—Home, Rennert; lb, Wet); 

2b, Brocktander; 3b, Harvey; It, Pufll; rf. 
Weyer.

Rages O n
Darling will face Scott.

Houston Manager Hal Lanier 
said Scott pitched better In 
Game 1 when he beat the Mets 
1-0. New York also said after that 
loss Scott was scuffing up the 
ball.

"I think he had better velocity 
In the first game," Lanier said. 
"Tonight, he was down in the 
s tr ik e  zon e , th rew  m ore 
groundballs and stayed ahead of 
the hitters, which is a credit to 
him."

Through the first seven in
nings, New York hit the ball out 
of the Infield only three times, 
once for a hit. The rest was 
exasperation.

Scott continued to add his 
name to the League Champion-

Bc«tt la c k — B
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ship Series record bool^ striking 
out five to give him 19 in two 
games, breaking the playoff re
cord of 18 set last year by Dave 
Stleb. He beat the Mets in 1-0 in 
Game 1 with playoff-record-tylng 
14 strikeouts.

He also pitched seven score
less innings Sunday to extend 
his shutout streak to 16 innings, 
another major-league LCS mark.

...Luck
Continued from 6A

tie the score in the ninth. Bob 
Boone singled and Gary Pettis 
sacrificed pinch runner Ruppcrt 
Jones to second. Rob Wllfong 
greeted Joe Sambito with a 
ground single to right, scoring 
Jones.

Steve Crawford relieved and 
allowed Dick Schofield's single, 
before Brian Downing received 
an Intentional walk to load the 
bases. DeCinccs then |>opped out 
and Grich lined softly back to 
Crawford.

"We didn’ t come through," 
DeCinccs said. "We lost, but 
we’re not beaten yet. We Just 
have to remember we’re the 
California Angels, and we've 
beaten (Boston) 10 times so far 
this year. We can make it 11."

Both teams missed scoring 
chances in the 10th. Rice 
grounded into a double play to 
end Boston's threat, but then 
retaliated by hauling in Gary 
Pettis's long drive to left.

Baylor opened the 11th by 
being hit by a pitch from loser 
Moore. Dwight Evans singled 
Paylor to second and Gedman 
bunted for a single, loading the 
bases for Henderson's decisive 
drive to center that scored 
Baylor.

Crawford went 1 2-3 Innings 
for the victory, allowing a hit 
and a walk and striking out one. 
Calvin Schlraldi pitched the 
11th inning for the save. He 
struck out two and forced 
Downing to pop out to end the 
longest game In American 
League playoff history. The 
elapsed time of 3:54 eclipsed by 
four minutes the record set 
Saturday In the Angels' 11 th
inning victory.

"This was a dream come true, 
the gnme of my life," Crawford

said. "The atmosphere of this 
series is Just terrific. It took a 
while, but It was worth It." <

Boston took a 2-0 lead In the 
second Inning when Gedman hit 
a two-run homer off Witt. In the 
third. Bob Boone homcrcd off 
Red Sox starter Bruce Hurst to 
make it 2*1.

The Angels played without 
rookie first baseman Wally '• 
Joyner, who was hospitalized 
with a leg infection but is 
expected to be ready for Game 6.

California's Kirk McCasklll, 
17-10, will face Boston's Dennis 
"Oil Can" Boyd. 16-10. Both are 
right-handers and 0-1 In the 
playoffs.

BOX SCORE
BOSTON CALIFORNIA

•brhbl abrhbl
Boggt 3b S 0 1 0 Burltten 2b 2 0 0 0
Barratl 2b 5 0 0 0 Wllfong 2b 3 0 2 3
Buckntr 1b 4 0 10 Schollald tt 3 0 10 
Stapleton lb 1 1 1 0  Downing If 3 0 0 1 
Rice If 3 11 0  DeCIncet 3b 3 1 3 0 
Baylor dh 4 3 17 Grich 1b 3 113 
Evant rf 3 0 10 Jackton dh 3 0 10 
Gedman c 4 7 4 2 Hendrick rf 3 0 10
Armat ct 7 0 0 0 White rf 2 110
Hendartn cf 2 113 Boon* c 3 13 1
Owen tt 2 0 0 0 Jonet pr 0 10 0
Greenwll ph 10 10 Narron c 0 0 0 0 
Romero tt 7 0 0 0 Pettit cf 3 110 
Total* 42 7 12 7 Total* 3* 4 13 * 
Bolton 020 ON 004 0 1 -7
California N1 002 201 N - 4  "

Game-winning RBI —  Henderton (I).
OP— California 2. LOB— Botlon 0, 

California ». 2B— DeCIncet 2, Gedman, 
Wllfong. HR— Gedman (1), Boon* (1), 
Grich (I), Baylor (I). S— Burleton, 
Boone, Peltlt. SF— Downing, Henderton.

IP H R ER BBSO
Botlon

Hurt! 4 7 3 3 1 4
Stanley 2 13 4 3 3 2 I
Sembllo 0 1 0 0 0 0
Crawford (W 10) 1 2 3 t 0 0 2 1
Schlraldi (S 1) 

California
1 0 0 0 0 2

Witt • 23 • 4 4 0 4
Lucat 0 0 1 1 0 0
Moor* (L 0-11 2 4 2 2 1 0
Finley

T—3:54. A—44,223.
13 0 0 0 0 0

Lucat pitched to 1 batter In fth; 
Sambito pitched to 1 batter In 0th.

HBP—by Lucat (Gedman); by Moor* 
(Baylor).

Umpire*—Home. Roe; 1b, Garcia; 2fa, 
Barnett; 3b. McCoy; If, Cooney; rf, 
Bremlgan.

Stamina May Be Key 
For California. Bosox

ANAHEIM. Calif. (UPI) -  Now 
that the California Angels and 
Boston Red Sox have played the 
two longest games In Ameriran 
League Championship Series 
history, stamina could de
termine who wins the AL pen
nant.

Which makes relief pitching, 
or tack of it, critical.

T h e  R ed  S o x ' s  C a l v i n  
Schlraldi, the goat in Game 4. 
relinquished the horns to 
California's Donnie Moore In 
Game 5.

"I Just blew It today." Moore 
said after giving up two runs In 
as many innings to allow the 
Red Sox a come-from-behlnd 
7-6, 11-lnnlng victory Sunday, 
moving the scries back to 
Boston.

Down to their last strike, the 
Red Sox took a 6-5 lead in the 
ninth Inning when Davft Hen
derson slugged a two-run homer 
off Moore, capping a four-run 
rally.

"It was an off-speed pitch and I 
really shouldn't have thrown an 
off-speed pitch In that situation. I 
should have thrown him a hard 
one," said Moore, who has been

A.L. Baseball
plagued by a tender arm and 
late-ltining homers this season.

Schlraldi. who started the 
season in the minors but came t 
on to become the Rex So x 'b , 
stopper, had failed to preserve a 
ninth-inning lead for the first 
time all year in Game 4, before 
losing 4-3 in 11 innings.

The 3-hour, 50-minule game *. 
had been the longest In playoff 
history, until the two teams jt 
wrestled for 3:54 Sunday.

Sunday, however. Schlraldi 
emerged as a hero. Such Is the 
life of a stopper.

"I'm Just glad to have the 
chance to make up for last 
night," the former University of 
Tcxus All-America said. "You 
don't always have a chance to do 
that.”

Since Moore and Schlraldi 
have little bullpen support, both 
managers have had to stick with 
them.

"I've never had much success 
relieving Mike Witt,”  said Angels 
Manager Gene Mauch.

Police Rule Out Foul Play In Cash Death
BEAVER ISLAND. Mich. (UPI) -  Police 

ruled out foul play in the apparent drowning 
of former Detroit Tigers slugger Norm Cash, 
winner of the 1961 American League 
batting crown.

While the death was still being in
vestigated by the Charlevoix County 
Sheriffs Department. Deputy Patrick Avery 
said Cash. 52, had "apparently drowned."

His body was found floating Sunday In 15 
feet of water near the shore of Beaver Island, 
aboHt 20 miles off the northwest coast of 
Michigan's Lower Peninsula. He was Iden
tified by his wife shortly after 4 p.m.

Other details surrounding the death were 
not available, but authorities ruled out foul 
play. Cash had never fully recovered from a 
minor stroke he suffered a few years after he

Baseball
retired as a player in 1974.

"Norm Cash was a fine ball player." 
Detroit president and chief executive officer 
Jim Campbell said after learning of Cash's 
death. The left-handed first baseman played 
with Detroit from 1960-74 after two seasons 
with the Chicago White Sox.

Cash, who lived In Bloomfield Hills. Mich., 
a Detroit suburb, is survived by his wife, 
Dorothy.

Campbell called Cash a "free spirit ... He 
was one of the more entertaining guys I've 
ever been around. He got along with the 
fans, the media, with everybody.

"He was never ashamed that he some
times got his nights and days mixed up," 
Campbell said, "and along with it he was 
one of the great ball players In Tiger 
history."

Cash, a native of Justlceburg, Texas, was 
obtained by Detroit from Cleveland on April 
12, 1960, in return for third baseman Steve 
Demeler. The Indians obtained him from 
the Chicago White Sox in December, 1959.

Five days after acquiring Cash, Detroit 
traded batting champion Harvey Kuenn to 
Cleveland for home run champion Rocky 
Colavito and made a stirring run at the New 
York Yankees In 1961 but fell short.

Cash batted ,361 to win the AL batting 
title that season but never hit .300 in a 
season again.
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Secondary Gets Break, Dolph
fumbles, and the Bills recovered two things but you can’t," Kelly said, then;
Dolphin fumbles and picked off a quickly changed his tune. "The cor<

tiers were rolling up, they were playing 
two-deep safeties and that freed up thct 
middle for our tight ends and backs; 
We had a game plan but there somrf 
things we had to do and didn’t."

Marino, bouncing back from a, 
two-game slump In which he threw, 
seven Interceptions, said the team'a

did not return, and a 6-yard pass from 
Jim Kelly to Andre Reed with 3:03 left 
In the game.

Wide receivers such as Wesley 
Walker. Jerry Rice and Stanley 
Morgan had been burning the Miami 
defensive backs as the Dolphins lost 
three straight games to the New York 
Jets. San Francisco 49ers and New 
England Patriots. Sunday, Buffalo 
quarterback Jim Kelly completed only 
two passes to wide receivers for a total 
of 18 yards.

The Bills tried a long pass to Reed on 
their sixth play from scrimmage that 
was knocked away by Paul Lankford

MIAMI (UPI) — Miami’s secondary 
got a welcome break from the barrage 
of long passes they had grown used to 
seeing.

The Dolphins came Into the game 
Sunday with the worst defense In the 
NFL and had surrendered 2,077 yards 
passing, but Buffalo stuck mostly to a 
short passing game In Miami's 27*14 
win at the Orange Bowl Sunday.

Buffalo lost Its 20th straight road 
game and Is 1-8 on the year, while 
Miami Is 2-4.

The Dolphins scored on field goals of 
22 and 36 yards by Fuad Revels, runs 
of 4 and 1 yards by Lorenso Hampton, 
and a 30-yard pass from Dan Marino to 
Mark Du per. Buffalo scored on a 1-yard 
run by Greg Bell, who left the game In 
the first half with a groin Injury and

Sunday was the most expensive 
quarterback battle In NFL history as 
Kelly, under a contract that pays him 
$8 million, and Marino, under a 89 
million contract, met for the first time. 
Both were first-round picks In the 1083 
draft that had six quarterbacks tapped 
In the first round.

Marino finished 24 of 41 for 337 
yards, a touchdown and an Intercep
tion. while Kelly was 20 of 28 for 218 
yards, two Interceptions and a 
touchdown.

Kelly appeared to be aggravated by 
the Buffalo game plan that called for 
short passes.

Intercepted.
" I was surprised they didn’t test us 

deeper." Miami defensive coordinator 
Chuck Studley said. “ I guess Kelly 
hasn’t grasped all of their offense. 
Donovan Rose really played well out 
there and It gives our secondary some 
needed speed."

Rose, an NFL rookie with five years 
of Canadian Football League experi
ence. eras activated off Injured reserve 
Saturday and started In place of the 
Injured Lyle Blackwood at free safety. 
He and fellow safety Mike Koxlowskl 
each had an Interception.

Miami also recovered two Buffalo

In the end zone, and didn't go bock to 
the deep pass until the second half. In 
all. the Bills attempted seven passes to 
wide receivers, taro o f which were

Falcons, Walker 
Reinforce Ability 
To Win Big Ones

Tonight's TV 
Stealers 

at Bengals 
WFTV-9: 9p.m RUSHING — NT J*tlH»d*r a id .  

P«w Mi Ry** Mi FhM II Not 
m  URN I t  Ttf*n 11

PAUING—NT J*»*r*> U W I 4  
HOTER(OT4GrtpnI>*I4«l

RECEIVING-NT JtN U*Nr » « .  
To t  I S  MR> I K  Hk W 14 Klmr I II. 
Ptifl H- No E*0*«terOT » ML CrHIm  
I K  fry* I  IK Jo t* I K  tNnh| I K  
Hiwltqnl I

SACKS—NY Jfttlrm M. KNOT W it. 
GmOTm  ITU. NOT E«|OT44 WHIM*
14

INTERCEPT IONS—Not
MOT4 IWU «Mh NOT CrgOTt

F r t n k i m  *1.

n r  I I I  4-1

Noll Won't 
Buy Stats 
On Malone McMahon, who was not sched’t 

uled to start because o f 4 
shoulder Injury, completed 13 of 
33 passes for 209 yards, with 
one Interception.
■rseeos S I, Chargers 14

At San Diego. Gerald Wtllhlte 
scored two touchdowns and 
John Elway passed for 242 
yards and a TD as the Broncos 
also remained undefeated. Den
ver handed the Chargers. 1-5; 
their fifth straight loss.
Lions 21, Packers 14

At Green Bay. Wls.. rookie; 
Garry James ran for 140 yards 
and scored his firs t NFL 
touchdown, and fullback James 
Jones gained 99 yards to pace 
the Lions, 3-3. over the 0-6 
Packers. 1
Browns 20, Chiefs 7

At Cleveland, Bemle Kosac 
passed for 287 yards and twd 
touchdowns to lift the Browns; 
4-2. Kosar completed 22 of 35 
passes, but his string of 171 
consecutive throws without ah 
Interception ended when Kevin 
Ross picked off a pass for Kansas 
City. 3-3. :
Swats 17, Colts 14

At Indianapolis, Rueben Mayes 
ran for 108 yards and Johnnie 
Poe silenced a final New Orleans 
drive deep In Colts territory by 
recovering a fumble with 1:47 tq 
play to pace the 2-4 Saints,- 
Indianapolis fell to 0-6.
Jots S I. Patriots 24

At Foxboro, Mass., Johnny 
Hector ran for a career-high 143 
yards, scoring three times on
1- yard runs. The 5-1 Jets 
Jumped to a 24-0 halftime lead; 
then withstood a New England; 
3*3, surge to reta in  so le  
possession of first place in the 
AFC East.
(Moots SB, Eoglvt 3

At East Rutherford. N.J., Phil 
S i m m s  t h r e w  f o r  t w d  
touchdowns and ran for another 
and lin ebacker Law rencd 
Taylor’s four sacks led oh 
overwhelm ing defense that 
enabled the Giants. 5-1. to wlh 
Its fifth straight game for the 
first time since 1970. New York 
Is tied with Washington atop the 
NFC East. Philadelphia slid td
2- 4. ! 
Vikings 37,4 Bars 34 OT

At San Francisco, Chuck 
Nelson kicked a 28-yard field 
goal 4:28 Into overtime to carry 
Minnesota. The 49ers had d 
chance to win In regulation, but 
Ray Werachlng hit the left up* 
right on a 38-yard field-goal try,' 
Both teams are 4-2.

, CINCINNATI (UPI) -  When 
Pittsburgh's Mark Malone takes 
the field In Monday night's 
nationally  te lev ised  game 
against Cincinnati, you'll be 
seeing either (A ) the worst 
quarterback In the NFL, or (B) a 
"remarkably good" quarterback.

It depends on who you listen 
to — and what you believe.

NFL statistical exi FOTWW l - l  l - lrts, who ViNiorOT F-U l-l
use a complicated formula to tot* *t r* * n» mi am
ra te  the e f fe c t iv e n e s s  o f whwiNWks 
quarterbacks each week as the rushing-mw»m ii« rn« »m  
season progresses, say that mi ^  h  ^  mt.hnotr 
Malone la currently the worst *5. ***», is, Dtmpri n 
passer In the 28-team league. n* n i i  

But Pittsburgh coach Chuck 
N o ll d isa g rees  w ith  that receiving- ovtwa-RMick m

*HldiryL' •» WNOTMl tewmi M UMOTlVi"Even when the stats weren't not 14 nuotcotot t f in h w
very good. Mark has done a ■*»» »f l °frt. p**—. **
remarkable Job," Insists Noll. SSSTi-n ^

StUl, with Pittsburgh (1-4) off ucu-m o t  -tott i-t. mot*
to Its worst start in a decade and j ̂ ' ^ , X swnotrot«  14 
a heavy underdog to Cincinnati miots.»wip.iotot*uia 
(3*2), it's difficult tot «  coach's m t t t f A * * * * " ’* *  
warm praise to melt cold —
statistics. ®*s * 11 wi

Using a formula that Includes * * *  not

noth H  M ot 14 OT Frame* Cr* 
l»a  T»hr in  CrW* *14 Km«  14

PAttlNO MOTmll R/atar.X4M- 
tK OT FrmchcaKmu B-dt-W, 
JJtaOI-A

RtdlYIKC MOTotNO. NOT* MF, 
Lot*  M. C*H*r iff, JrOT 4144RJc* 
m  M m  U  RNNrt*) 14 Jaw M. 
OT FfOTM»J.RJci MM Crilf *Fl CM 
Ht What VM Fra Ml Fradl 14 
CrMll-1

completion percentage, yards ov-m m iii 
gained per pass, touchdown ai r,,ij[u!» 
throws and Interceptions, the hw- mm n ot 
NFL number wizards have con- k 11 k * • 1 
eluded that Malone's so-called ot-Foimni 
"rating" this week Is 40.5. That 
is very bad. A

The next worst passer. Randy 
Wright of Green Bay. is 47.7.
The best passer. New England’s pot* ,*+ 
Tony Eason. Is way up there at J'j1* * '*  
107.9. Cincinnati's Boomer « * m *n. 
Eslason Is in the middle at 77.8.

Malone has the worst comple- JU? mmy* 
tlon percentage in the NFL ior«*n»ir* 
(43.7), lowest average gain per 
pass (4.8 yards) and the second t o t  n  r m m o t  
most Interceptions (10). ,

Noll still disagrees with the rmning-oot 
Interpretation or the numbers, *a omits. mo 
and defends his quarterback rrKOTOTirMi1 
against the barbs of the tough 
PUUburgh fans. m

"I have a closer look at him receiving-ox 
than the people putting the heat ?”■. ****»„ 1J: 
on him," said Noll. " I have a hmothuism r* 
better look at what he’s trying to

un in. nnotiX i
"A  lot of the bad things that hmotohotriia 

have happened to us haven't .. lj*!i??.” l.P?l 
been his fault. He Is capable of mot* n*u pa 
doing an excellent Job. We've 
Just got to get everybody else o**a 

him properly and he

11-*-) N-4-1 
E-KJ 4 -dJ

be fine.

Baars 30, OUsrs 7
At Houston, Dennis Gentry 

and Walter Payton each rushed 
for a touchdown and Kevin 
Butler kicked two field goals to 
help the Bears stay unbeaten. 
B e a rs  q u a r t e r b a c k  J im

At Los Angeles, Jim Plunketc 
threw touchdown passes td 
Dokle W illiam s and Jessd 
Hester, helping the Raiders, 3-3.' 
to their third straight victory; 
Seattle fell to 4-2. ;

Atlanta’* OaraM S ift* nahad tor 
141 yard* an IS carrlo* and a TO.

Datrolft Garry Jamaa rutted tor 140 
yard* on M carrtat.

Now Ortoant* Rauten Mayo* ran tor 
MOyardtonUcarrlot.

• ondf touchdown*.
'* itovo Grogan com
ma* tor 401 yard* with t-d t—n

t-W-n N-N-N 
t - i a o - E - w i  
* -* -l T l-* -*  
HM ’ M l

Sunday, Oct. 11 
Miami 17. Buttalo 14 
Chicago XI. H out Ion 1 
Oat roll 11, Grata Say 14 
C lava land 10. Kantat City 7 
Atlanta 2*. LA Rami 14 
NawOrltant 17, Indlanaimllt 14 
NY Jattll. Naw Engl<.r..i 
Dallat 10. Wathlnglon t 
SI. LoultOO, Ti 
NY Giant* 11 iladalphla )  
Mlnnatota >7, San Frandtco 24 (OT) 
Oanvar 11, San Dlago 14 
LA Raldtrt 14. Stall la 10 

Monday ,  Oct ,  t l  
Plttiburgh at Cincinnati, t p m.
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
McEnroe Edgo§ Pact Curren 
To Win WCT Scottsdale Open

SCOTTSDALE. Ariz (UPI) — Top seeded John McEnroe 
edged past Kevin Curren. 6*3, 3-6. 6*2 Sunday to win the 
Championship of the $279,000 WCT Scottsdale Open 
before a capacity crowd of 7.500 in the first year of this 
tennis tournament.

McEnroe, working hard for a spot in the Nabisco Masters 
in December, broke Curren's serve at 30 with a forehand 
passing shot in the eighth game of the first set and then 
held for the set.

CurTen, seeded third, took advantage of McEnroe's 
unforced backhand error in game two of the second set. 
and although McEnroe had two chances to break back, he 
was unable to do so.

In the third set. McEnroe hit a backhand winner past 
Curren after the fourth deuce in game four for his initial 
break of that set, but was broken back in the next game. 
With CurTen coming in behind his serves. McEnroe 
combined two backhand passing shots down the line and a 
topspln forehand lob to break in the next game for a 4*2 
lead.

"This was not one of Kevin's good serving days," said 
McEnroe, "and as the match went on I could see he was 
losing confidence in his serve. Also, he was giving second 
chances on his volleys."

Carter Sets Midnight Madness'
Special to the Herald

ORLANDO — Basketball season is Just around the comer 
and the University Central Florida men's coach Phil Carter 
can't wait to get started.

That's why he's scheduled "Midnight Madness II" 
beginning at 9:30 p.m. Oct. 14. Events that evening, open 
to the public, will lead to the Knights' first official practice, 
scheduled for 12:01 a.m., Oct. 15.

"We want to encourage everyone to come out and help 
us tip ofT the 1986-87 basketball season," Carter said. "It 
should be a fun night for all UCF basketball fans."

Refreshments will be served at the team's tip-off party, 
for members of the Knights Boosters, Inc. beginning at 
9:30 p.m. Oct. 14.

Then, UCF fans get a chance to "meet the Knights." 
Beginning at 11 p.m., Coach Carter and his team will be 
available for interviews, autographs and photographs.

Rehal GetsThird CART Victory
MONTEREY. Calif. (UPII -  Bobby Rabat, the 1986 Indy 

champion and Indy car racing’s first $1-million, single- 
season winner, won his third straight CART Monterey 
Grand Prlx title Sunday at Laguna Seca Raceway.

Rahal collected $50,000 for the victory and 21 points. 20 
for winning the race and one for leading the most taps in 
the year-long driving championship competition.

Danny Sullivan finished second and Michael Andretti 
third.

With two races remaining, Rahal leads second-place 
Andretti by nine points — 159-150 — In the prestigious 
overall driving standings.

:m" "W e’re thrilled to win," said Rahal, who has won four of 
CART’S last five races. "Having the point lead up to nine Is 
nice, but it's not enough. Two races ago, I had a nine-point 
lead and Michael (Andretti) had cut that to two coming into 
this race." »

Douglass Grabs Fourth Seniors
MELBOURNE (UPI) — Senior Tour rookie Dale Douglass 

shot a 4 under par 68 Sunday and a three-round 203 to win 
the Falrfleld-Bamett Senior Tour Golf Classic by one stroke 
to earn his fourth win of the year.

Douglass collected $26,250 for the win and upped his 
1986 earnings to $265,067, good for third place.

Douglass won the event when runner-up Miller Barber 
bogied the final hole to shoot his third consecutive round of 
68 and finish at 204.

On 18, Barber had an unplayable lie ofT his tee shot and 
later missed a seven-foot putt for par. He also missed a 
four-foot putt on the 17th hole, which would have given 
him a one stroke lead,

Douglass had only three wins during his 22 years on the 
regular tour.

Bernstein Takes Follnatlonals
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) — Kenny Bernstein won the 

second annual Castrol GTX Fallnationals at Firebird 
International Raceway Sunday to clinch his second 
straight National Hot Rod Association Winston Funny Car 
world championship.

Bernstein, of Newport Beach. Calif., defeated Jim Head, 
of Columbus. Ohio, in the final round to earn his fourth 
triumph of the season. Bernstein's 1986 Ford Tempo was 
timed in a track-record 5.59 seconds at 259.89 mph to 
Head's 5.801 at 246.50 mph.

Bob Glldden, of Whlteland, Ind., won his 51st career 
NHRA Pro Stock title and Dick LaHaie added his fifth Top 
Fuel victory.

Rain Shortens Pensacola Open
PENSACOLA (UPI) — The final two rounds of the 

$300,000 Pensacola Open were postponed by rain Sunday 
and the tournament will be shortened to 54 holes.

Ernie Gonzalez (128) leads Joey Slndelar (129) by one 
stroke heading into the final 18 holes, scheduled to begin 
Monday at 9:15 a.m. CDT. Because of rain Thursday, the 
opening round was not completed until Friday and 
Gonzalez shot a second-round 63 on Saturday.
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Branttoy UL Orlando Oak N p  Ml Pari 
Oranpa Sprvct Croat IA  Daytona Baadi 
Mainland XL Orlando tram XL Apopka NTS. 
idpowttor NTS. Lyman NTS. Orlandi Cato 
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TapiltoPMPuK Mat
I. Katin I  opart. Lyman............ .— m i
l.TnMSmirn. Palm Bay___________ U P
)  Oan Carroll. Bom.................  H:M
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I. Oaald Vtlaliana. Palm Bay----------- ---- MM
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I  tack Vltalitoa. Palm Bay----------------- MM
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It JaaTuaNnaALOatRIPx----------------- MM
I) Bill Hvllman. Palm Bay__________ U U
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Mafttoana Palm Bay T7. Wrrtar Gar dm Wat I 
Oranpa 111. Lata Branttoy IS, Orlandi Ban 
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TENNIS
TENNIS: krthdair. Am. OpM 

SMptoaFInal
John McEnm III Pal. Kurin Curran (|| t l  

14,41
OntotoiFM

Laanardi LitaltoMftd Uadi Pal. Scott 
OtrtoDrrid Fata 14 (711.4-4

Scott OarltDairid Pato dot. Paul An 
nacnOrtoto Van Rantowf (II A t >A Id 
O i l  laanardi Loral It MAa Loach Pat John 
McEnmPitor Ftomlnp (It 44 U  (Ml. Id 
lldl.
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AlIfridLtottfffltfW 

tMNn Final
Stott! Grot. Natl Garmany. Pa*. Hatona 

Sukora. CmtmtorakLa, 14. I L  dd. 
Dm Mm F M
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FOOTBALL: Iton Cattopt Ttpli Farad
I Miami (l« ) drtoatod Wnl Virginia It M 
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Continued from 6A

Cenral Florida's best tailbacks in 
Hilton Mobley. Winter Park and 
top ranked Evans are tied for the 
dlsdct lead with 2-0 district 
records.

If the Silver Hawks keep on 
playing the way they have been, 
they will have a good chance to 
defeat Winter Park. The sched
ule doesn't get any easier for 
Lake Howell, After an open 
week. Howell will have another 
critical game when the travel to 
Double EE Stadium to take on 
top-runked Evans, the 5A-5 fa
vorite.

The Winter Park game could 
make or break the Lake Howell 
season.

•  Seminole's defense con
tinued to carry the Tribe as it 
was the fine defensive play that 
led the 'Notes to a 14-3 victory 
over Lake Brantley last Friday.

The 'Noles offense has been 
nothing to brag about so far this 
season, but It is coming through 
when It Is needed as Seminole 
has won its last two games and 
is 2-3 overall.

Seminole. 0-1 in District 4A-5, 
has its biggest game of the 
season, too, Friday at home 
a g a i n s t  D a y t o n a  Beach

Seabreeze. The sixth-ranked 
Sand Crabs are 1-0 in the district 
and the defending champs.

The winner of Friday's game 
would be in great shape to earn a 
spot in the playoffs. Seminole 
may have quarterback Jeff Blake 
for the Oct. 31 Oviedo game, 
which means he would be avail
able for the rest uf the district 
games.

If Seminole wins Friday and 
then takes the rest of Its district 
games, Titusville would have to 
Iobc twice for a Tribe title. 
Titusville has lost three consecu
tive since beating the 'Noles.

•  The Oviedo Lions arc one a 
roll and could play a promlmcnt 
role In the District 4A-5 race. 
The Lions have won their last 
two games and are now 3-1 
overall after their 13-3 victory 
over Cocoa last Friday night.

The Lions can thank tailback 
Willie Gainey and kicker Gordon 
King for the win. Gainey rushed 
for 182 yards Including a fourth 
quarter, 58-yard touchdown run. 
King booted a pair of field goals 
in the game.

Coach Jack Blanton and the 
Lions will return to SAC action 
on Friday as they will play host 
to the Lyman Greyhounds.

•  Lake Brantley's Patriots and 
coach Fred Almon are learning 
that history. Indeed, does repeat 
Itself.

Almon took the head coaching

Job last year and the Pats 
struggled to a 1-9 record. Almon 
is learning that history does 
indeed repeat itself as the Pats 
have dropped their first five 
games of this season.

The blame can't be put on the 
Patriot defense. The defense has 
pluyed pretty well this year and 
has been on the field a great 
deal. Brantley has only scored 
23 points this year. It docsn' 
take a genius to figure out that 4 
points a game won't win a lot of 
contests.

Almon was an assistant coach 
at Lyman before coming to 
Brantley. In his last year us an 
assistant the Greyhounds went 
0-10. Almon has only seen one 
victory in his lost 25 games. The 
pressure that Almon has been 
under can be seen in his face.

Somewhere along the line, 
luck will have change for Almon 
and the Pats. Brantley is young 
team and has a solid base for the 
future.

Brantley will return to District 
5A-5 action this week as the Pats 
will travel to Winter Garden to 
take on the West Orange War
riors.

•  Lyman was Idle last week. 
Hopefully the Greyhounds used 
the week to sharpen up their 
offense. Like many other county 
teams, the offense has struggled. 
The 'Hounds travel to Oviedo on 
Friday In a SAC game.

Shockers 
Hold Off 
UCF, 9-6

9

By Scott Sander 
Herald Sports Writer

The University of Central 
Florida football team had a 
chance on Saturday to gain the 
respect and recognition that it so 
craves.

The Knights traveled  to 
Wichita. Kansas to take on 
Division I-A Wichita State. UCF, 
playing two divisions over Its 
Division II status, gave the 
Shockers all they could handle, 
and then some.

Unfortunately for UCF, the 
Knights came out on the short 
end of a 9-6 score on a day where 
football was was played under 
the worst consltlons. There was 
a solid downpour of rain, making 
the field very muddy and a 
40-dcgrcc temperature which 
chilled the Knights' passing at
tack.

The setback drops the Knights 
to 4-2. It is the eighth consecu
tive road loss for UCF. Both of 
I he UCF losses have been to 
teams above Its level and both 
hove been by three points. (UCF 
lost at Akron, a 1-AA team two 
weeks ago. 20-17)

UCF is desperately trying to 
make the Division II playoffs. 
Things won't get easier for the 
Knights as they will travel to 
Richmond. Kentucky on Satur
day to take on Eastern Ken
tucky, another l-AA school. Next 
month, the Knights will host 
Georgia Southern, the defending 
I-AA national champions.

"We will have to win eight 
games in order to make the 
playoffs." UCF coach Gene 
McDowell said. "We need to 
start winning these close 
games."

McDowell said UCF had an 
ample amount of opportunities 
to defeat the bigger Shockers. 
Two bad snaps on field goal 
attempts by Brian Makar and n 
botched PAT cost the Knights 
the game.

Both offenses struggled In the 
game as the conditions were 
horrible.

On the first scries of the game 
an 88-yard touchdown pass from 
Darin Slack to Ted Wilson was 
called back on a holding penalty. 
A total of 104 passing yards 
were called back on the first 
scries due to penalties.

The poor conditions held the 
usual potent Knight rushing 
attack to four net yards. Slack 
went 18 for 45 In the monsoon, 
good Tor 244 yards and a 
touchdown. The former Lake 
Howell High third-team all-statcr 
was picked off once. McDowell 
went to backup Tony.Lanhum In 
the second half, but he could 
manage Just 1 for 5 and 12 yards 
and tossed two interceptions.

The Shockers opened up, the 
scoring In the second quarter 
when Brian Fleeman kicked the 
first of his three field goals, a 
21-yardcr.

UCF retaliated on Us next 
possesion. Bernard Ford, who 
had the best game of Ills career 
with seven catches for 104 yards 
and a touchdown, ended a five- 
play, 60-yard drive with un 
eight-yard touchdown catch 
from Slack. The PAT was 
missed.

It gave UCF a 6-3 edge at the 
half.

The Knights took control on 
their first possesion of the sec
ond half. UCF marched 66 yards 
on 10 plays but came up without 
any points. Makar's bad snap on 
an Eddie O'Brien field goal 
attempt was too high.

WSU tied the game in the third 
period when an interception led 
to a 32-field goal by Fleeman.

Another interception In the 
fourth quarter, thrown by 
Lanham, set up the winning 
Held goal. Flccman's31-yarder.

UCF hud u chance to tie the 
game In the final seconds, but 
O'Brien's 52 yard field goal 
attempt was short after he 
slipped on his approach.

McDowell said the setback was 
disturbing, but it shows that the 
Knights are definitely improving 
and are team to be reckoned 
with.
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"We're not going to make the 
same mistake as last year,”  
Hammontree added. "So. after 
the meet. I sal down with the 
girls and told them what direc
tion they were going in and what 
would happen If they did not 
keep the mental edge. And they 
began to visualize it and un
derstand."

Lake Brantley'B Lady Patriots 
have not been able to run their 
complete team the last three 
weeks and Saturday the team 
was missing three of Us top 
seven. Leading the way for the

Lady Patriots was Heather 
Camlno who finished 16Ui at
13:23.

"We've been misalng some 
kids the past three weeks 
because of holidays and the SAT 
testa." Lake Brantley coach 
Mary Llttlebrant aaid. "W e 
should be at full strength at the 
Postal Run (tonight at Lake 
Mary). I’m hoping we can re
deem ourselves at the Postal and 
at the DeLand meet Saturday."

Lyman's only runner Satur
day. Julie Greenberg, had trou
ble at the start and wound up 
finishing 20th with a time of 
13:37.

In Junior varsity action Satur
day. Lake Howell's tight pack 
was too much for the competi

tion as the JV Lady Sliver 
Hawks finished with a score of 
31 compared to 56 for Lake 
Brantley. 1

"1 was really pleased with 
Junior varsity." Hammontree 
said. "I only ask two things of 
them, to be aggressive and 
competitive and they did an 
awfully goodjoboflt."

The top five for the JV Lady 
Hawks included individual 
winner  Kim Hammontree  
(14:00). Holly Marhsall (third at 
14:13). Cindy Oliver (sixth at 
14:19). Terry Gringer (10th at 
14:30) and Raeann Chambers 
(11th at 14:32). Completing the 
top seven were Tammy Myers 
(12th at 14:36) and Vicky Col- 
lazo(25that 15:37).

Also running for the JV were 
Tammara New (27th at 15:57). 
Julie Lang (28th at 15:59). Angie 
Bowman (29th at 16:03) and Joy 
Chambers (45 th at 17:37). 
ROGERS WINS INDIVIDUAL

Robin Rogers was the only 
Lyman High runner on hand 
Saturday and he made the most 
of It by winning the Boone High 
invitational three-mile individual 
crown with a time of 15:31. 
Second-place finisher Trent 
Smith of Palm Bay was eight- 
seconds back at 15:39.

"Robin (Rogers) took control of 
the race at the mile mark." 
Lyman coach Fred Finke said. 
"Il was very hot and the condi
tions weren't that good but I 
knew Robin was In for a good

race. He wanted to run against 
(Palm Bay's) Bonarrlgo and he 
beat him."

Lake Howell's boys finished 
third in the meet but were 11 
points behind second-place 
Boone, a team the Silver Hawks 
beat the last timeout.

"The guys were a little more 
spread out than usual," Lake 
Howell couch Joe Corso said. 
"The lust four arc usually within 
15 or 18 seconds of each other 
and this time they were about 
one minute apart."

Lake Howell's top five In
cluded Chuck Buster (ninth at 
16:05). Jeff VanBuskirk (10th al 
16:15), Kavan Howell (14th at 
17:00), Steve Steffy (17th at 
17:17) and Louis Caban (21st at

17:35). Also running varsity 
were Jason Sprlnghart (25th at 
18:05) and Andy Terechenok 
(30th at 18:24).

Lake Howell's JV was fifth in 
the meet led by Brandon 
Lowenthal (14th at 18:19) and 
Chris Danzcrf 15th at 18:21).

Lake Brantley had Its highest 
finish of the season as It rnme In 
fourth led by Greg Webb's time 
of 17:29. Darin Tugman followed 
at 17:35.

"We're starting to beat more 
and more teams week by week," 
Brantley roach Charlie Harris 
said. "It will be interesting to see 
what we’ll be like in two weeks. 
We hope to have everyone under 
18 minutes by the conference 
meet."
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Mother Theresa Unhurt 
In Fatal Plane Crash

DAR ES SALAAM. Tanzania (UPI) — Nobel Peace Prize 
winner Mother Theresa was “ In perfect health" Sunday, 
one day after she escaped unhurt from a plane accident 
that killed five people, a church employee said.

The small aircraft she was traveling In failed to reach 
proper altitude after takeoff Saturday at Hombolo In central 
Tanzania and swerved to the side of the airstrip, ploughing 
Into a crowd of well-wishers.

Five people, Including a member of Mother Theresa's 
order o f the Missionaries of Charity, were killed and two 
other nuns Injured, radio Tanzania said.

Mother Theresa, the two nuns accompanying her and the 
pilot of the chartered aircraft escaped unhurt.

"Mother Theresa did not have a scratch on her body," an 
airport official said Sunday. Tanzanian officials said they 
did not know what caused the accident.

Bangladesh Police Detain Leader
DHAKA. Bangladesh (UPI) — Police detained the head of 

a right-wing party during raids on the homes of opposition 
leaders today, the first day of a three-day opposition 
campaign to resist this week's presidential elections.

The Jamaat-e-Islaml said In a statement the party’s 
acting president. Abbas All Khan, and secretary general, 
Moulana Yousef, were detained by police during pre-dawn 
raids on their homes.

Other opposition parties also reported a number of 
workers detained.

Americans Win Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (UPI) -  The Swedish Karolinska 

Institute today awarded the 1986 Nobel Prize for Medicine 
to two Americans, Stanley Cohen and Rita Lcvl-Montalcinl.

The two won the award for cellular discoveries that 
“ opened new fields of widespread Importance to basic 
science," the Swedish Karolinska Institute anhounced.

Cohen, a 63-year-old biochemist, and Levl-Montalclnl. a 
77-year-old developmental biologist, were cited by the 
awarding Institute for their discoveries of “ growth factors."

Their trall-blazlng work Is of "fundamental importance 
for our understanding o f the mechanisms which regulate 
cell and organ growth." the Institute said in a statement.

China Welcomes Queen Elizabeth
PEKING (UPI) — Britain's Queen Elizabeth II began the 

first full day o f her historic, weeklong tour of China today 
with a sparkling, red carpet welcome in Tiananmen Square 
and a meeting with Chinese President Ll Xlannlan.

"I've seen much about your majesty on television," the 
77-year-old Ll told the queen, who arrived in Peking 
Sunday to become the first British monarch ever to set foot 
in China.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
SlttmrSayt Storaownar 
Capitalizing On BrDaafh

MIAMI (UPI) — The sister of s burglar who was caught 
and electrocuted In a booby trap says the storeowner who 
rigged the trap la capitalizing on her brother’s death.

Prentice Raahccd. owner of a Liberty City general store, 
has been charged with manslaughter and setting a 
mantrap in the death o f Odell Hicks, whose body was found 
entangled In a trap designed to keep intruders out of the 
store.

“ He's giving people ideas about how to kill people," 
Aretha Hicks said. “ If he gets away with this, It will be the 
beginning. You'll see worse booby traps."

Police said Hicks. 26. a crack cocaine addict, removed 
several loads of discount clothing from the store and was 
killed when he touched an electrified metal grate on his 
way out.

State Funds Helped Pajclc Client
MIAMI (UP|) — Democratic gubernatorial candidate Steve 

Pajclc defended his role in helping to obtain $7 million in 
state money to finance transportation projects that would 
benefit a developer who is one his law firm's largest clients.

The protects, two road expansions and an elevated 
tramway, form part o f Jacksonville's downtown redevel
opment program, the Miami Herald reported Sunday. They 
border a two-block parcel where Charles "Bucky”  Clarkson 
and several paryiera plan to build a $90 million office and 
hotel complex.

Pajclc said Clarkson, a friend since their time together at 
Princeton, did not retain his firm in connection with the 
office-hotel complex or any transportation improvements. 
The former state representative from Jacksonville added 
that he and his wife have no Interest in the complex.

Car Phone Bills Cost Taxpayers
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) -  Palm Beach County 

taxpayers owe $13,564.04 on telephone calls made by 
their commissioners from their cars over 15 months.

The car phone bills are paid by the county out of a $2.4 
million communications fund. Commissioners face no limit 
on the number o f calls they can make, no celling on how 
big their bills can be. and no rules on whom they can and 
cannot call.

In Seminole County, none of the commissioners have 
county-provided car phonca. although the Public Safety 
Department has five, said county Public Safety Director 
Gary Kaiser.

In Pal Beach County. Dorothy Wilkin is the biggest talker 
on the board. Her calls account for $5,460791, or 40 
percent of the total bill. Her latest monthly bill, due 
Monday, comes to $626.13. Only one call, three minutes to 
New York, was long-distance.
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debris that buried them alive.
“ We finally pulled out Elena 

and two of her comrades." said 
American rescue worker John 
Carroll. “ She looked like she was 
injured badly in the sternum, 
but despite that her spirits were 
good.

"W e believe we pulled out all 
the living ... from that building. 
There are many bodies in there 
as well, but the dead can always 
wait," he said.

One of the dead Americans, 
Jose Mauricio Juarez, who has 
both U.S. and Salvadoran citi
zenship. was trapped in the 
Ruben Dario office building, 
where between 100 and 300 
were believed killed.

The second American victim. 
Yolanda Suzanne Stets. 12. 
Identified only as being from 
New Jersey, died In a collapsed 
restaurant. Stets lived in El 
Salvador with her divorced 
mother.

A Western diplomatic source, 
who asked that his name not be 
used, said he believed a third 
American died in the partial 
collapse o f the Gran Hotel

and beans.
Those left homeless by the 

quake will further burden the 
strapped economy of the war- 
tom nation where some 500.000 
people already have been dis
placed by a seven-year civil war.

Salvador, but gave no further 
details. A businessman who also 
requested anonymity Identified 
the possible victim as Vem 
Harry Jacobson, 71. of Racine,
Wia., president of the Connor- 
Jacobson hotel chain, which 
In c lu d es  the G ran  H ote l 
Salvador.

Thousands o f people left 
homeless by earthquakes waited 
in line Sunday under the hot sun 
for emergency food and water, 
but many said the government 
has done little to help them. ^

Mare than 100 people clutched C T O r K S

Elastic buckets and bags and ■ W w i w  
ned up at a small dusty park to 

receive water, and a share of rice

Duarte said Sunday night that 
the government planned to dis
tribute "some small piece of 
plastic" to families left homeless 
by the quake so they would have 
some shelter from the weather.

...Ideas
Continued from page 1A

administrator for 25 years, the 
last two of which In Sanford.

The Oct. 6-8 connventlon 
brought In keynote speakers 
who brought out relevant in
formation regarding munlcpal 
management and issues of na
tional concern, Faison said.

Faison also said discussion he 
had with convention attendees 
reaffirmed hlB belief in the 
strength of Sanford's municipal 
operation as well as the benefits 
of positive working relationships 
between the city's commission
ers. its manager and his staff.

"W e’ve got a good match of 
managment and staff in Sanford 
and there's a good tone and 
tenor between management, the 
mayor and the city’s commis
sioners," he said.

Faison has been city manager 
In five municipalities and a 
county manager In Virginia. 
Sanford, he said "is  one of the 
best" as far as his tenure In 
governmental administration is

concerned.
Faison also said the conven

tions provide opportunity for city 
administrators to Improve man
agement techniques, municipal 
programs and technologies.

"They're an opportunity for us 
to avail ourselves to professional 
enhancement," he said of the 
annual meetings. "Any pro
fessional who doesn't have some 
sort o f in-service retraining 
mechanism, such as conven
tions with their colleagues, is 
going to lose touch. We leam 
from each other as well as the 
significant keynote speakers 
who come in."

Convention topics focussed on 
three key areas, professional 
development, personal develop
ment and nuts and bolts of 
municipal operation, and all 
Information was supplemehted 
by talks the managers had 
among themselves. Faison said.

The managers culled from 
their failures as well as suc
cesses, which enabled all “ to 
leam from one another in addi
tion to receiving pertlnant in
formation from the keynote 
speakers that were brought In."

he said.
Featured speakers Included 60 

M inutes correspondant Ed 
Bradely, Colorado Gov. Richard 
Lamb and Dr. Warren Bennls, 
co-aothor o f "Leaders: The 
Strategies of Taking Charge."

Also on hand was Dr. Matt 
Weinstein, who discussed the 
causes, effects and potential 
avenues for dealing with stress, 
Faison said.

To avoid tension's getting the 
upper hand, Weinstein cited 
"the Important need in one's life 
for there to be a balance of stress 
vs. relief," Faison said.

The doctor’s talk was part of 
the convention's personal devel
opment tract which Faison said 
has become increasingly popular 
in recent years.

The "biggest benefits" for 
managers attending the annual 
conventions are the opportunity 
they provide for administrators 
to hear talk's such as Weins
tein’s, and be among their peers 
to discuss like problems and 
share successful municipal 
strategies.

—K a r a  Talley

...Summit
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"Star Wars" a proposal only a 
mad man would accept.

The post mortems on both 
sides reflected a curious mix of 
acrimony and optimism. “ The 
Soviets are the ones refusing this 
deal," White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan said. "It shows 
them up for what they are."

The president said. "Although 
we put on the table the most 
far-reaching arms control pro
posal in history, the general 
secretary rejected It."

But he said the talks had 
“ made great strides In resolving 
moot of our differences and we’re 
going to continue our efforts."

Echoing that assessment. 
Gorbachev said the 11 hours of 
talks had yielded "substantial 
gains," and said, "W e have 
reached agreement on a great

deal of things.”
The Jekyll-and-H yde a f

termath of the collapse of the 
talks occurred In an atmosphere 
of intense anticipation, fed in 
part by a news "blackout" that 
held up until early Sunday when 
word of progress leaked from 
both sides.

U.S. officials said that failure 
to announce agreements in 
Reykjavik did not mean all was 
lost, fend they noted Soviet 
negotiators In Geneva, inhere 
talks are underway on strategic, 
i n t e r m e d i a t e  and  s p a c e
weapons, would be hard-pressed 
to deny the positions offered In 
Iceland.

Indeed, Gorbachev said. "We 
are waiting.  We have not 
withdrawn the proposals we 
have put forward."

But the bottom line for Reagan 
was that he could not sacrifice 
his commitment to "Star Wars" 
— what he calls a weapon that 
kills weapons, not people, and a

protective shield for freedom — 
for the personal or political gain 
of an agreement on arms, even 
one a top U.S. official called "the 
moot appealing arms package" 
ever seriously considered by the 
superpowers.

All told, the summit talks 
roughly doubled the six hours of 
talks initially planned. Sunday's 
two sessions totaled 7 hours. 
Including an unexpected after
noon meeting that lasted until 
after dark.

# ,
When it was over. Reagan and 

Gorbachev left Hofdi House for 
the last time, and went to the 
president's limousine, chatting 
briefly before shaking hands 
conclusively.

Gorbachev nodded and smiled 
a bit as he grasped Reagan's 
right hand, and the president 
also bobbed his head, then 
looked at the ground with a 
shrug before climbing Into his 
car.

CALENDAR
MONDAY. OCT. 1$

Sanford-Semlnole Art Association Open House, 
membership drive, and art show, 7 p.m.. Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. First St. Open to 
the public.

Apopka Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., dosed, 
Apopka Episcopal Church. 615 Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study, 8 p.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center, 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA, St. Richard's Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 p.m. 
closed, open discussion. Last Monday of the 
month, open.

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., closed, 1201W. First St.
Fellowship Group AA. senior ritizens, 8 p.m., 

closed. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. West Lake 

Hospital, State Road 434, Longwood. Call Mary at 
886-1905 or Dennis at 862-7411.

TUESDAY, OCT. 14

Lake Hospital, State Road 434. Longwood.
'• 1 8

ungry.
Fridays

Manna Haven serves free lunch for the b 
11 a.in. to 1 p.m., Monday through I 
Sunday, 1-3, at 519 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.

Cardiovascular screening, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
County Health Department, 240 W. Airport Blvd., 
Sanford. Call 322-2724 Ex. 370 for appointment.

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Cavalier Motor Inn 
Restaurant, 3200 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford.

South Seminole County Kiwanls Club. noon. 
Quincy's Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and Live 
Oaks Boulevard, Casselberry.

Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 p.m., closed. 8 
p.m., step. 130 Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, closed.

Central Florida Stroke, Club. 12:30 p.m.. 
Broadway United Methodist Church, 406 E. 
Amelia St., Orlando. Speaker on the Orlando 
Public Library addition. Bring bag lunch; dessert 
and beverage will be served. Call 699-1350 for 
details.

TOPS Chapter 79, 6:15-8:15 p.m., new CIA 
building, Lake Maty.

Sanford AA, 5:30 p.m. open discussion. 8 p.m., 
closed. 1201 W. First St.. Sanford.

Toastmaster International is forming a new 
club in the Lake Mary/Longwood area Tuesdays 
at 7:15 p.m. in Room L220 at the Seminole 
Community College. For additional Information 
call Roaella and Tom Bonham, 323-8284.

Sanford Jaycees Old/New Member Social. 7:30 
p.m.. Sanford Chamber o f Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.- The leadership trainlng/communlty 
service organization is open to men and women 
18-35.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion. 8 
p.m.. Second and Bay Streets, Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. closed. Messiah 
Lutheran Church, 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m., 
Florida Power & Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only), 8 p.m. 
(closed), Lake Minnie Road, Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club, 7 a.m.. Skyport 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Preschool storytlme for children 3-5, 10:15 and 
11 a.m. each Wednesday through Dec. 17, 
Casselberry Branch of Seminole County Library, 
Seminole Plaza, Highway 17-92 at State Road 
436, Casselberry. Activities Include films, stories, 
singing and flngerplays. Free to the public.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 
Slzzlln Restaurant. Sanford.

Sanford Kiwanls Club. noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

REBOS AA, noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed), 
Rebos Club, 130 Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

Sanford Serenaders Dance for seniors. 
2:30-4:30 p.m.. Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St., Sanford. 9 a.m.-5 
p.m.. and Florida Hospital-Altamonte. State Road 
436, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. : Longwood Branch, South 
Seminole Community Hospital, Suite 103-A, 521 
W. State Road 434.

Sanford AA. 5:30 p.m. open discussion. 8 p.m., 
closed discussion. 1201W. First St.

Sanford Born to Win AA, 8 p.m., open 
discussion, 1201W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 pjn.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park, S-377, Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA, 8 p.m.. (closed). Alta
monte Community Chapel, 8315 State Road 436.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

Seminole Spokes Welcome Wagon Luncheon, 
Quality Inn. State Road 434 at 1-4. Longwood. 
Bridge at 9:30 a.m. followed by social and buffet 
at noon. Program on Florida Interior decorating. 
For reservations call by Oct. 8 at 682-1925.

THURSDAY, OCT. IS
Non-denomlnatlonal Bible study and prayer, 

noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 17-92. 
Sanford.

REBOS AA, noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (closed), 
Rebos Club, 130 Normandy Lane, Casselberry.

Tough Love/Parents With Love weekly daytime 
support group, noon. Suite 206. 900 Fox Valley 
Drive, Longwood (off Weklva Springs Road).

Free blood pressure checks, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
American Red Cross Seminole Service Center, 
705 W. State Road 434. Suite C.. Longwood. 
Tuesdays and Thursday*.

B-Sllm Diet Club for behavior modification and 
improved self-image. 7 p.m., Howell Place, 
Airport Blvd., Sanford. Phone or 668-6783.

Sanford AA. 5:30 p.m. open discussion, and 8 
p.m.. 1201W. First St.

Bom to Win AA, open speaker, B p.m., 1201 W. 
First St.
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AREA DEATHS
ROBERT L. KILMER JR.

Mr. Robert Leslie Kilmer Jr.. 
63, o f 218 Oakwood Drive, 
Casselberry, died Saturday at 
Americana Health Care Center, 
Orlando. Bom May 4, 1923 In 
Auburn, N.Y., he moved to 
Casselberry from there in 1957. 
He was an owner and operator of 
a television .service company in 
Casselberry for 29 years and was 
a Baptist. He was a World War II 
veteran of the Army Air Corps 
and a member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.

He is survived by his mother, 
Cecilia R.. Auburn: two sons, 
Robert L. Ill, Wichita, Kan., 
Bruce W., Auburn; three daugh
ters , Deborah C ia rm e l la ,  
Casselberry, Karen McDonald, 
Orlando, and Joyce. Auburn: 
brother. Richard E., San An
tonio. Texas: two sisters, 
Dorothy Bennett,, Auburn; 
Eleanor GUI, Orlando; four 
grandchildren.

Gramkow-Galnes Funeral 
Home, Longwood, in charge of 
arrangements.

JOHN J. CONROY
Mr. John Joseph Conroy, 85, 

o f 391 E. Altamonte Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, died Friday 
at Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Bom Jan. 21, 1901 tn Boston, he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Dairy, N.H., in 1976. He 
was a retired merchant marine 
captain and a member of St. 
Mary Magdalen Catholic Church. 
He was a member of the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars. Man
chester. N.H.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Mary; brother. Alfred,. Glendale, 
Calif.; sister. Henrlett Tilton, 
Altamonte Springs.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funerl 
Home. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

JUAN C. TORRES
Mr. Juan "John" Chorado 

Torres, 57, of 106 Morst St.. 
A l t a m o n te  Sp r ings ,  died 
Thursday at South Seminole 
Community Hospital, Bom Jan. 
8, 1929 in Puerto Rico, he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from there in 1954. He was a 
welder and a Catholic.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Eleanor; daughter. Rita Kalma; 
St. Paul, Minn.; six sons, Troy 
Townsend, Donald Watson and 
Tony Watson, all of Altamonte 
Springs, Robert Watson, Or
lando. Samuel Watson. Green 
Bay. Wls., and Wayne Watson. 
Panama Canal Zone; brother, 
Lewis Borgus, Puerto Rico.

Bruton's Funeral Home, Or
lando. in charge of arrange
ments.

HARRY J. CRAMER
Mr. Hany J. Cramer, 84. 3503 

Country Club Road, Sanford, 
died Friday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Bom June 17, 
1902 in Longwood, he moved to 
Sanford from Leesburg in 1945. 
He had worked for the state and 
government as a dragline opera
tor. He was a Master Mason with 
Sanford Masonic Lodge 62.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Grace. Jacksonville; daughter, 
Katie Vickery, Jacksonville.

Brlsson Ouardtan Funeral 
Home, Sanford, in charge

Funfol Nolle#
CRAMINJ. HARRY
— Funeral tervlcot lor Harry J. Cra
si MSI Country Club Read. tanterd, i ______
Friday, will to told HI a.m. Tuodoay at (to 
gramldt In Palm Cemetery, Winter Park 
with Or. Fraddla Smtlh officiating and 
SMlttad by Sanford Matsnlc Cadge at. 
Viewing as p.m. today at Sritaon Funeral 
Hama. Sritaon Funeral Hama, a Guardian 
Chapel, In charge. .
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Young Mother's Faith Won't 
Cover Up Her Topless Career

D BAK AB U T: I was disap
pointed in your answer to 
•‘Concerned and Praying," the 
young single mother who says 
she la a good Christian, yet she 
supports her children by danc
ing topless In a nightclub, t 
admire her for gotng to college 
and living a respectable lifestyle, 
but when she asked you If a 
person could believe In God and 
dance topless, you should have 
replied with a firm nol

Tills woman la mistaken If she 
considers her Job harmless to 
her spiritual life. No woman can 
dance topless and be a Christian. 
If she reads her Bible, she will 
know that merely believing In 
Ood does not make her a good 
Christian — It's how she lives in 
front of others that counts.

This woman Is actually insUll- 
lng lust In men, and the Bible 
tells us that any man who looks 
upon a woman with lust haa 
already committed adultery In 
hla heart. So even If (as she says) 
she doesn't go out with anyone 
after work, she has already done 
the damage. I wUl pray for her.

I am a Christian counselor. 
Please forgive this poorly typed 
letter, but It Isn't easy sitting In 
an office trying to write a letter 
whUe the phone Is ringing and 
people keep bursting In unan-

Dear
Abby

nounced. Perhaps you can pray 
forme, too. Ha hat

SIN C E R ELY IN  C H R IST 
IN  OHIO

D EAR  S IN C E R ELY] My mall 
haa been running 100-to-l in 
your favor. But In the Interest of 
fairness, let's give the letter side 
a chance to be heard:

D EAR  AB B Y i I read In our 
local paper. The Daily Reflector. 
the letter from "Concerned and 
Praying." who was concerned 
about her topless dancing. In my 
opinion all good things cometh 
from the Lord! I also believe that 
a thing of beauty Is a Joy forever.

May I also add that there Is 
none of us righteous. No, not 
one, and if there be In us any 
righteousness whatsoever, It Is 
not In ourselves, but we are 
made righteous through the sac
rifice of the blood of Jesus who 
died on the cross.

If "Concerned and Praying" 
never does anything worse than

dancing topless, she Is a better 
Christian than many of those 
she sits beside In church.

M A R V IN  TU RNER, 
O R E E N V ILLE , N.C.

D E A R  M A R V I N )  Amen, 
brother.

D E AR  A B B Y i The letter from 
"Quiet. Please," who hated 
"background music" while din
ing, has prompted me to write. •

Years ago I played In organ in 
a popular restaurant In the 
Midwest. I often was asked to 
play special numbers, and with 
those requests was usually sent 
a dollar or two.

The waiter once brought me a 
note with a $10 bill, which was a 
lot of money In those days. The 
note read: "Will you please take 
a 10-mlnute break so we can 
hear each other talk?"

L IV IN G  W E L L D f L A  JO LLA

(Is your social life In a slump? 
Lonely? Get Abby's updated, 
revised and expanded booklet, 
"How to Be Popular”  — for 
peoplt of all ages. Send your 
name and address clearly 
printed with a check or money 
order for 92.50 and a long, 
s tamped  (39 cents )  self- 
addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Popularity, P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)
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M r. and Mrs. Robert Edward Benton

Elizabeth Chesley 
Robert E. Benton 
Exchange Vows

Elizabeth Jane Chesley 
and Robert Edward Benton 
are announelng their mar
riage today. The couple were 
married July 26 at the 
Church of the Nazarcnc, 
Sanford. The Rev. Alfred 
Green performed the tradi
tional ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter 
oT Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Chesley. 3110 Greenfield 
Ave.. Orlando. The bride
groom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Janies H. Benton, 2819 
Magnolia Ave., Sanford.

Given In marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal tulle over satin 
gown fashioned along the 
slim silhouette with a fitted 
bromide lace bodice and ruf
fled neckline. A Juliet cap

covered with brocade lace 
and seed pearls held her 
ballerina-length veil of im
ported Illusion accented with 
lace appliques.

Jamie Cherron attended 
her sister as matron of honor. 
She wore a blue satin tea- 
length dress with lace 
sleeves,

James Benton served his 
son as best man.

The bridegroom's parents 
entertained at a reception In 
their home following the cer
emony.

After a wedding trip to St. 
Augustine, the newlyweds 
arc making their home In 
Orlando. The bridegroom is 
employed by Martin Mariettc 
and the bride Is employed by 
Gordon Jewelers, Orlando.

Pet Fair 
Expands 
Format

The Orlando Science Center 
Pet Pair returns to Orlando's 
Loch Haven Park Saturday, Dec. 
6 and Sunday, Dec. 7. Now In Its 
21st year, the Pet Fair Is a 
production of The Guild of the 
Orlando Science Center and 
features a kid's pet show com
bined with Mames E. Strates 
carnival rides, food, entertain
ment and lots of family fun, all 
at reasonable prices.

This year's expanded format 
Includes more carnival tides, 
roving entertainment, clowns, 
and costumed characters, which 
promises to make this year’s Pet 
Fair the biggest and best yet. For 
adults the fair offers a chance to 
do some Christmas shopping at 
the auction, bake sale and plant 
sale.

AU young people aged 18 and 
under are Invited to enter their 
pets In the gala kid's pet show.

Thl$ year’s Pet Pair 

will Include more 

carnival rides, roving 

entertainment, clowns, 
and costumed 

characters.____________
Last year an all-time record 377 
pets entered — everything from 
Iguanas, phthons, a bull frogs to 
toy terriers, skunks, and Siamese 
cats. There will be two big 
contests: one on Saturday, 
beginning at 1 p.m. (registration 
at 11:00 a.m.), and the other on 
Sunday beginning at 1 p.m. 
(registration at 11 a.m.). Pet 
categories Include: the best 
dressed pet, the most unusual 
pets, birds, reptiles and small 
animals, as well as a wide 
variety of dog and cat categories. 
There Is a fll/pet registration fee.

Pet Fair hours ae 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on Saturday. Dec. Sand 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. Dec. 
7. Parking and admission to the 
loch Haven Park grounds are 
free. Special all-day-ride tickets, 
which allow the bearer to tide alt 
of the carnival rides for one day 
on an unlimited basis are avail
able in advance of Pet Fair at 
various ticket outlets. Special 
discount coupons are also avail
able at all Burger King outlets.

Call the Orlando Science 
Center at 896-7151 for more 
Information.

Breakfast,  Craft Fair Set
The City of Casselberry Parks 

and Recreation Department 
announces that an Oktoberfest 
Pancake Breakfast, Bingo and 
Craft Fair will be held at Secret 
Lake Park. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive at 9 a.m.. Oct. 18. The 
pancake breakfast, sponsored by 
the Casselberry Senior Center 
Advisory Board, will be held 
between 9 a.m. and noon with 
breakfast served at $2 per 
person. Bingo will take place 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. and 
proceeds from the pancake 
breakfast will go toward the new

addition to the Casselberry Se
nior Citizens Multi-purpose 
Center. Arts and crafts booths 
will be located around the park 
facility between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. selling country crafts, 
baked goods, plants, handmade 
Items and more. Entertainment

will feature the following groups 
at the following times:

10 a.m. to noon — "The 
Sauerkrauts." Bavarian enter
tainment from EPCOT Center.

Noon — "Showtime Dancers," 
Showtime Dance Studio
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Legal Nolle*
NOTICK

The It. John* Rlvar Water 
Management District hat re
ceived an application for Man
agement and Storage of Surface 
Wafers from;

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE.
r e a l  estate  a  buildings
DEPT. SStt EXECUTIVE DR. 
TAMPA. EL 3MII, Application 
I42II7-COMANG, on 7/24/M. The 
prefect la located In Seminole 
County, Section IS, Townthlp 11 
South, Range I t  East. The 
a p p l i c a t i o n  I t  t o r  a 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to 
torve Me octet to be known at 
C IT Y  OP A LT A M O N T E  
SPRINGS POSTOPPICE.

EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A., 
BRENDA TREVINO, REP, 
P.O. BOX tOt, WINTER PARK, 
FL  31700, A p p lic a t io n  
M3-117-0070AN, on t/n/U The 
prefect It located In Seminole 
County, Section 11, Townthlp 10 
South, Range It  Rail. The
a p p l i c a t i o n  I t  l o r  a 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to 
terve t J octet to bo known at 
EXXON COMPANY, U.S.A.

DICK BRENNEMAN, 1470 
D E L O R A IN E  T R A I L ,  
MAITLAND, PL 31711, Applica
tion M-1I7-0071AN, on t/n/M. 
The prefect It located In 
Seminole County, Section 10, 
Townthlp it South, Range 31 
Eaat. The application It for a 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to 
terve 043 ecret to be known at 
DAIRYQUEEN.

Action will bo taken on the 
above Hated application within 
30 dayt of receipt of the 
application. Should you be Inter
filed  In any el the luted 
application!, you thou Id contact 
the St. John River Water Man
agement Otitrkt at P.O. Bet 
lo t ,  Paletka. Florida 31071 
tot, or In person at lit office on 
State Highway 100 Wait, 
Paletka, Florida, W4/330-OU1. 
Written ebfectlon to the 
application may be made, but 
thould be received no later than 
14 dayi tram the date of 
publication. Written obfacllont 
mould Identify the abfador by 
name and addreta. and fully 
describe the abjection to the 
application. Piling a written 
abjection doet not entitle you to 
a Chapter tie, Florida Statute!, 
Admlnltiratlve Hearing. Only 
thaae peraana when  tubetantlel
IV flVTw lT l ■TPv CtwO W f  in *
application and who file a poll

ing the requirement! 
af Section »M 0 t , FAC., may 
obtain an Admlntatratlve Hear
ing. All timely filed written-*■ .—in -------*- -* u
W fV b T w IV  W il l  W  p i V M l 11 VO TO
the board far Its conaldwatlon 
In It! deliberation on the
PM ilif jlfaa |ju Am baarvf■ppilCairOn prior TO TrW DOtru
faking action on the application. 

Dannlae T. Kemp, Director 
Dtvtalon of Record!
St. Jehne River Water 

Management OHtrlct 
Publish: September 13. tfM 
DEH-fS
______ 1--------------------------

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

- Notlct It hereby given that we 
are engaged In bualnaaa at 231 
Tuiana Dr. Spring!,

da County, Florida 3371* 
me Fictitious Name of 

PLANT GARDEN, and that we 
Intend to raglttar told nâ no 
with the Clerb of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. Florida 
in accordance with the Pro
visions af the Plctttteue Name 
Statutes. Tb-WItt Section au.0t 
Florida Statutes ttS7.

W  Bill Brady 
, /a/Euphemla Brady 
Publim September n, it  *  
October A 13. ltd!.
DEG-ITS

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

engage l̂ iflrmlmw u a ta  owf BaAhlpuuui mJt TIvTTTlVMV TWVTW w f H W I I I IB i l  ■  W
Florida, at number 4S7 B. Alta
monte Dr., In the City of Alta-
m p n i  i ir in iC f  r w i v s f  i m P M
U register the told name with 
the Clark of the Circuit Court of

OPMd a* 417 Fifth Avenue, 
New Verb. N.Y. tests, tht* 4th

d Pul Iflthlljji- '£9-!! -
I Dry Good!

Byj Joseph J. Schumm. Jr. 
SanlsrVIcePretldant 

PuMlah October a. 13,30.17, lf« f 
DEH-n

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice la hereby given that I 
engaged In buolnaao at 100 
t HighwayIS County, Florida 32710 

» Fictitious Name
'AM CO R CRED IT

af
CARD

-SERVICES, and Mat I intend U

Clerk at the Circuit Court. 
' Seminote County, Florida In

* W f B l i  l l l le im  * ' ------ t l a t u t u

. TaWNt lection 
SfatuUslW.

Publim i tmber » .  17 4 
October x  
DEO-NS

legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE 1ITH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 

as-1747-CA-ee-p 
AMERIFIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,
vi.
CHRISTOPHER J. HALEY, 
ETAL.,

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: CHRISTOPHER J. HALEY 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
LAST KNOWN 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
c/o Cola Kay Management 
Attn: T. Neuman 
14S4 E. Semeran Blvd. 
Cattetberry, FL 31173 

AND TO: All persona claiming 
any Interetl by, through, under 
or agalntl the a foretold person!.

YO U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED THAT an action to 
torse lota a mortgage an the 
following- described property 
located In SEMINOLE County, 
Florida:

Condominium Unit tOS-O. 
DESTINY SPRINGS, a Con
dominium, and an undivided 
.004117 intoreit In the land, 
common t  lemon ft and common 
oipontea appurtenant to said 
unit, all In accordance with and 
tub|ect to the covenant!, condi
tion, restrictions, terms and 
other provision! of the Declara
tion of Condominium of DE
STINY SPRINGS, a Con
dominium at recorded In Of
ficial Records Booh t337. Page 
1070, and as amended In Official 
Record! Book 13*1. Page 1447, 
all of the Public Racordt of 
Seminole County, Florida.

INCLUDING SPECIFICAL
LY. BUT NOT BY WAY OF 
LIMITATION. THE FOLLOW
ING EQUIPMENT:

FAN/HOOD
DISPOSAL
DISHWASHER
RANGE/OVEN
CENTRAL HEAT BAIR
TOGETHER with all the Im-

i u u i  n r~ liAMaNa#prpYifTwmi now or nfrvintr
erected on the property, and all 
easem en ts , r igh ts , ap- 
purtenancet, rents, royalties, 
mineral, oil and gat rights and 
profits, water, water rights and 
water stock, and all fixtures now 
or heroofter a part of the 
property, Including replace-

u U I I U m  Hi i  i i  InIf Will! 9110 NQIimm IIIVIIIV,
hat been filed against you, and 
you are required to terve a copy 
of your written defenses. If any. 
to this action on Roger D. Bear 
of ANDERSON B RUSH, At
torneys for Plaintiff, whose 
address It 331 East Central 
Boulevard, Orlando, Florida 
33S01, and flto the original with 
the Clerk of the above styled 
Court on or before the 13th day 
of November, IfM; otherwise a 
ludgmont may be entered 
agalntl you tor the re I lei de
manded In the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and aaal 
of said Court on this tth day of 
October, IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
aa Clerk of said Court 
BY: RUTH KINO 
as Dsputy Clark

Publish: October 13. 30. 17 B
k|m iaw>hem to 1 IB i IWTefnWT If lTfg
DBH-T7

Notice

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

it hereby given that I 
In business at 3t0 

E. Airport Blvd., Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida, under 
the F ic tit iou s  Name of 
Treasures Painting, and that I 
Intend to register said name 
with the CUrfc of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole Ceunty, 
Florida. In accordance with the 
Provisions of the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, to-wit: Section 
MI4f Florida Statutes 1M7. * 

/S/ Darrell Palmar 
Publish: September If, 
Octobers. 13,10.1 tOt 
OEG-III

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business al 14M 
Grandview Ave., Sanford, 
Seminole County, Florida 33771 
under the Fictitious Name of 
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE, and 
that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
Provisions ol the Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-WIt: Section 
SSS Of Florida Statutes 17*7.

/s/ Terry C. Echols 
Publish October 4. IX 10. 17, 
IfM.
DEH-34

OMMbOBfwMiMMMMMaawiadlMaqit
m ' wSTnaveatoTTawS!

by CONNIE WIENER

“ ICMJUPB UVBW n HDJJDF,

II LD M P ftV ft TON,

PNBVOJP MVP BBKXPB JB

LPJ PNQYOJP ON." -

VBTINVB NVWBOV.
P fN V tO U t S O LU TIO N : "AE pro athlotoe are bHInoual.

Ltgql Notlco
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
* FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Flto Number «4-777 CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
DANIEL A. JENKINS,

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

Tha administration of tho 
esteto of OANIEL A. JENKINS, 

File Number M-*fC
CP, Is sending In the Circuit 
Court for Semlnolo County, 
Florida, Probata Division, tha 
addreta of which la Seminole 
County Court house, Sanford, 
Florida 31771. Tha named and 
addresses of tho portonol repre
sentative and tho personal rep
resentative'! attorney are set 
forth below.

All Interested persons ere 
required to flto with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: ft) all claims 
against tha estate and (I) any 
objection by an Interested 
person on whom this not let wot 
served that challenges the valid
ity of tho will, the qualification! 
of tho personal ropes tentative, 
venus, or jurisdiction of tho 
court,

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED .

Publication of this Notice wet 
begun on October S, IfM.

Portonol Representative: 
SARAH JENKINS a/k/a 
SARAH OXIDINE JENKINS 
lOf Rood Avenue 
Oviedo, Florida 31741 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative: 
ROBERT K. MCINTOSH 

Esquire of
STENSTROM, MeINTOSH, 

JULIAN, COLBERT 
B WHICH AM, P.A.

Post Office Bex 1310 
Sanford, Florida 31773-1330 
Telephone (305) 313-3171 

B114-51 If
Publish: October I, tx IfM 
DEH-37

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice li hereby given that wa 
are engaged In buaJnoas at IfM 
Forsythe Road, Winter Perk. 
Seminole County, Florida, under 
tha Fictitious Nemo of Thom- 
at-McCormtok, Inc., and that wo 
Intend to register said noma 
with the Clerk of tha Circuit 
Court, Somlnolo County, 
Flofkli* lit TrnritfKB wltti tht 
Provision* at tha Fictitious 
Nam* Statutes, to-wit: Section 
asi.Ot Florida Statutes 1M7.

Reid T. Themes 
Lorry S. McCormick 

Publish: September 3f B 
October a, 1X10, IfM 
DEG-314

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice to hereby given that I 
am sngsged In business el *41 
Douglas Aveng*. Suite 1005-10, 
Altamonte Spring*, Seminole 
Ceunty, Florida 31714 under the 
Fictitious Name of Consumer 
Mortgage Specialists, and that I 
Intend to register said nemo 
with the Clark of the Circuit 
Court, lemlnoto County, Florid* 
In accordance with the Pro
visions at the Fictitious Nome 
Statutes. To-Wit: Section MS.0f 
Florida Statute* t!S7.

/s/Richard T.Euall 
Publish September tx  i t  B 
October *, IX 170*.
DEG-10f

. NOTICE OF
PUBLIC NEARING 

NOTICE II HEREBY OIVEN 
by tha Planning and Zoning 
Board of tha City of Lab* Mary, 
Florida, that eald Board will 
haM a-Public Hearing at 7:M 
P M., an Tuesday, October IX 
IfM. to:

a) Cansldar a re quail tor a 
Conditional Uao and a request 
tor a Variant* to the Laka Mary 
Land Davoldpmant Coda 
(variance an file at Lake Mary 
City Hall), for tha purpose of a 
skipping cantor, in an i 
toned C-l, and

Tha South 117.10 tost of tha 
West U of fh* SW U of tha SB U
of loci Ion 7. Township 30 South, 
Rang# 30 East, fom lnol* 
County. Florida, LESS tho South 
340 toot of the Watt IM tori 
thereof, and alia LESS that part 
lying South of fh* North 
ngMit-Way lino of Sun Drive 
(recorded as Senlord Avenue in 
Plat Book t. Pegs tx of the 
Public Racordt at Seminole 
County, Florida)] Together with 
the South 1I7.M tool of the West 
30 toat of the East ft  of tha SW 
U af tha SB U af said Section 7, 
tost that part lying South of the 
North right-of-way line of Sun 
Drive (recorded at Sanford 
Avenue In Plat Beak 7, Pag* 1*. 
af the Public Racordt of 
Seminal# County, Florida). 
Mara cammanly known at being 
located In the general vicinity at
I mjbrn flJftjHMd iBl *M i Ims i ■a~ai a ih D Eiut U N I  B lm f  M M W V IfU  WIN Iw l
Drive.

Tha PuMlc Hearing 
held In fh* City Hall, tl 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary, 
Florida, at 7:to P.M., on 
October H. if**, or aa aeon 
thereafter as possible. Said 
hearing may be continued tram 
time to lima until final recom
mendation It mad* by tho 
Planning and Zoning Board.

A taped record of Nil* meeting 
It made by the City tor lit 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute an

adactoton mads by Ibo CHy with 
respect to the

that an adequate record af the 
proceedings is maintained lor 
appellate purposes I* advised to
make tha necessary arrange- 
niifiTBw VMtorhtrNwniiptftti. 

CITY OP
LAKE MARY. FLORIOA 
/s/M. A. Thompson 
Deputy CHy Clark 
DATED: October 1, IfM 

PUBLISH: October IXSX IfM 
DEH-40

Legal Notice
NOTICI

The St. Johns River Wafer 
Management District has re
ceived an application tor Man
agement and Storage of Surface 
Waters from:

RO B E R T HUNT C O R
PORATION U .S.A., MR. 
BEVIN, DIR OF ADM, 350 
W E ST  H IG H W A Y  414, 
LONOWOOD. FL 337S0, 
Application I43-1I7-00S3AN, on 
I/3S/M. Tho proloct ll located In 
Samlnol* County, Section a, 
Township 31 South, Range 30 
East. Ths application Is tor a 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to 
serve 4.5* acres to be known as 
THE HUNT BUILDING.

LONOWOOD PROMENADE 
ASSOC. INC.. 100 S. ORANGE 
AVE, ORLANDO. FL 11001, 
Application I43 II7-0044AN, on 
0/30/M. Tho project It located in 
Seminole County, Section 4, 
Township 21 South, Rang* 30 
Eaat. Tho application It tor a 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to 
serve 3.1 acres to be known at 
LONOWOOD PROMENADE. 
Tha receiving water body it 
LAKE IRENE.

S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y  
PUBLIC LIBRARY, SYSTEM. 
1101 E FIRST STREET. SAN
FORD, FL 11771. Application 
I43-1I7-OOS1ANO. on 0/2S/M. Tho 
pre|*ct la located In Seminole 
County, lection 10, Township 11 
South, Rang* If  East. Tho 
a p p l i c a t i o n  l i  f o r  o 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to
serve 1.7 acres to b* known at 
OVIEDO BRANCH LIBRARY. 
The receiving wafer body Is 
SWEETWATER CRBEK.

HANK ENNEN, 075-S SUN
SHINE LANE. ALTAMONTE 
SPOS, FL 33714, Application 
741-U7-0M7AN, on f/S/M. The 
pro (ad la located In Somlnofa 
County, Soctlon X Township II 
South, Rang* 10 Eaat. Tha 
a p p l i c a t i o n  I *  t o r  a 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to 
servo .107 acres to be known as 
ENNEN ELECTRIC.

CITY OF CASSELBERRY. 7* 
LAKE T R IPLE T  DRIVE, 
CASSELBERRY, FL 11707, 
Application fanit-OMOANO, on 
7/11/04. Tha prelect la located In 
Samlnol* County, Section 7, 
Township II South, Rang* 10 
East. Tha application la tor a 
STORMWATER SYSTEM to bo 
known aa A PORTION OP 
CYPRESS WAY. Tha roctlvlng 
wafer body Is LAKE CONCORD.

Action will b* taken on tho 
above listed application within 
10 days of receipt of the 
application. Should you bo Inter
ested In any at the listed 
applications, you should contact 
tho St. John* River Water Man
agement District at P.O. Box 
1437, Palatka, Florida 33070- 
1417, or In person at Its office on 
State Highway too Waaf, 
Palatka, Florida, 704/330-0331. 
Written ob|actlon to tho 
application may be made, but 
thould be received no later than 
14 days from tho date of 
publication. Written oblections 
thould Identify fh* ob|*ctor by 
name and addrsss. and fully 
describe fh* objection to tho 
application. Filing a written 
abjection does not entitle you to 
a Chapter tio, Florida Statutes, 
Administrative Hearing. Only 
•host parsons whoso substantial

kjub k M u I a J  Bseei BitovsiniffwiTi i n  •vrfCTwo oy tt>*
application and who flto a peti
tion meeting tho requirement* 
of Section 2M.201, F.A.C., may 
obtain an Administrative Hear
ing. All timely filed written

. . . I lf BeeoojtcTigftt w in  dm p n i t n i f o  to 
the Board tor Its consldtratton 
In III deliberation on the 
application prior t o  the Board 
taking action on the application.

Dennis* T. Kemp, Director
Dlvlalon of Racordt
St. John* River Water 

Management District 
Publish: September IX IfM 
DEH-74

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FMaNamberM-OMCP 
Otvlaton PROBATE 

IN RE: ESTATE OP 
MILDRED C. BUMBAIOUOH. 
a/k/a MILDRED CANNON • 
BUMBALOUGH,

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

Tha administration of tho 
oslato of MILDRED C. BUM- 
BALOUOH. a/k/a MILDRED 
CANNON BUMBALOUGH, de
ceased. File Number *4470 CP, 
It pending In tha Circuit Court 
tor Seminal* County, Florida, 
Probata Division, the address of 
which Is Seminole County 
Courthouse. Sanford, Florida 
33771. The nemos end addreta** 
of the paraanal representative 
and tha paraanal rapra- 
tentative'* attorney art sat 
forth below.

All Interested parsons are 
required to tile with this court, 
WmtlN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I) oil claim* 
agolwat the estate and (I) any 
objection by an Interested 
parson an wham this natka wa* 
served that challenges the valld- 
Ity af the still, the guallflcaUont 
of the paraanal representative# 
venue, or jurisdiction of tho

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVERBARR80 

Publication of this Nolle* hot 
begun on October IX figs. 

Perianal r
FRIEDA DaBRINE 
tail K. River Read 
Rochester, New York 14033

AnWTWf wm
FqftflMM mpTMimttlVf I 
ROBERTA. MclNTOSH

Require af 
STENSTROM. Me IN TOSH. 

JULIAN, COLBERT 
A WHIGHAM, P.A.

Fast Office Boa tlM 
Sanford, Florida 33773-1330 
Telephone (IM) 333-3171 

B 04-1117
Publish: October IX 30. IfM 
OBH-fJ

BLOOM COUNTY

Logoi Notlco
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 

EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY# 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. M-MM-CA-47-B 

STOCKTON, WHATLEY, 
OAVINB COMPANY, 
a Florida corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.
ROBBI1TJ. MONCBLLO)
CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION; 
GREGORY I. CORDERO;
AVRE BARNES; WILLIAM J. 
McCLROD, JR.. and H E LEN 
RICHARDS, at former 
directors of CULVERT 
MANUFACTURINGCOM 
PANY, a dissolved Florida 
corporation,

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO; GREGORY I. CORDERO; 
AYRE BARNES. Residence: 
1M7 Sedgewlck Avenue, Now 
York, New York 10453. CITY 
FEDERAL SAVINOS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, cor
porate address: I14t East 
Jersey Street at Jattaraon, 
Elisabeth, New Jersey 07101.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to toroctoao the mortgage 
encumbering tho following 
property In Samlnol* County, 
Florida:

The North 100 feel of the South 
SIS toat of East 41 toat of West 
713.33 toot el Northeast W ol 
Southwest V* ol Soctlon 32, 
Townthlp 30 South, Range 10 
Eaat, PUbllc Racordt ol 
Somlnolo County. Florida. 
Together with; 1 Range-Gontral 
Elactrlc-JBSie-001, 1 Hood- 
JU310, 1 Furnaco-Dunham 
B u t h - E M F - 1 0 - 1 ,  1 
Condenser-Luxalre-EECOI4F A 
A, 1 Water Heater-Rheem-aaaH 
400.

has been filed the Plaintiff 
against you and others In the 
above-entitled causa and you 
era required to serve a copy of 
your written defenses. If any, to 
II on DONALD L. SMITH, 
Plaintiff a attorney. 111* Bamatl 
Bank Building, Jacksonville, 
Florida im t ,  on or before 
October 11, 110*. and file tha 
original with the Clark of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise, a 
default will be entered against 
you tor tha relief demanded In 
tha complaint or petition.

WITNESS my hand and aaal 
of this Court on this 34th day of
September, ISM. 
(SEAL)(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark of tho Circuit Court 
BY: JANE E. JASEWIC 
Deputy Clark

Publish: September 17, October
X IX 10, IfM
DEG-Z70

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR IEMINOLI COUNTY# 

FLORIDA
PRObATI DIVISION 
Pile Number M-I7S-CP 

Division Probata 
IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JOSEPH NICHOLAS 
NITTISKIE,

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration of tha 
attato of JOSEPH NICHOLAS 
NITTISKIE, deceased, File 
Number M-S75-CP, It ponding In 
tho Circuit Court for Somlnolo 
County, Florida, Probata 
Dlvlalon, the addreta of which It 
Pott Office Drawer C, Sanford. 
Florid* 31771. Tha names and 
addreta** at tha personal repre
sentative and the personal rep
resentative's attorney are aat
BêwBBs Sm (#u #■v* lit WRrWi

All Interested parsons ore 
required to file with this court, 
w iTHIN  THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: 0 ) all claims 
against the attato and (t) any 
abjection by on Interested 
parson on whom this notice wot 
served that chat long** tho valid
ity at tha will, the qualification* 
of tho personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction of tho 
courts

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED

Publication of this Notlct hat 
begun on Octobtr IX IfM.

Personal Representative:
BLANCA NITTISKIE
SfQ Brookslde Road.
Maitland, FL 33751 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative:
W.J. Hoftoman. Jr., Esquire 
Sulla C, >10 N. Westmont* Dr. 
Altamonte Spring*. FL 33714 
Telephone (WS) sx-iaat 
Publish: October IX 10.1M4 
DRH-71

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIOHTIENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.) M-34f7-CA-0f-P 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY, 
DAVINX COMPANY, 
a Florida corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.
ELAINE STEDLER, l/k/a 
ELAINE EDWARDS; JOE 
STEDLER; WILLIAM J. 
McCLEOD, JR., and HELEN 
RICHAR D$, at former 
Directors ol CULVERT 
MANUFACTURING COM
PANY.
a dissolved Florida 
corporation,

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: ELAINE STEDLER. 
l/k/a ELAINE EDWARDS. 
Residence:
1500 Oak Lawn Avenue 4510 
Dallas, Taxes 751if.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclose tha mortgage 
encumbering the following 
property In Seminole County, 
Florida:

Lot 34] and the Watt 35 tael ot 
Lot 241, PLAN OF LONGWOOD. 
according to tha plat thereof at 
recorded In Plal Book 1, Pag* 
21, ot the public records of 
Somlnofa County, Florida, 
Together with: G.E. Range 
IJBS14; G.E. Hood IJV1I0; 
First Co. Furnace 4VDXS34B 10; 
Compressor #730 1 -40.

has been filed by the Plaintiff 
against you and others In the 
above-entitled cause and you 
are required lo serve a copy of 
your written defenses, 11 any, to 
It on DONALD L. SMITH, 
Plaintiff'*attorney, 111*Barnett 
Bank Building, Jacksonville, 
Florida 3IZ0I, on or before 
October X, IfM, end file the 
original with the Clark of this 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiff's attorney or Immedi
ately thereafter; otherwise, a 
default will be entered agelntl 
you lor the relief demanded In 
tho complaint or pel 11 Ion.

WITNESS my hand and seal 
of this Court on this 25th day of 
Sept., IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
Clark ol tho Circuit Court 
BY: JANE E. JASEWIC
Deputy Ctork 

’ubllsh: SPublish: September 2t,
October X 13,20, IfM 
DEG-2II

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT,
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Cat* Ne.aa-mt-CA-ef-p 
MERITOR SAVINGS, F.A., 
l/k/a FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF 
WINTER HAVEN

Plaintiff (•> 
vs.
HARRY A. GOEHRING 
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
INC., of at,

Defendant!*) 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF SALE
To: Southern Mortgage 
Company of Louisiana 
Address: Unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that Plaintiff has 
Instituted action against you In 
the above styled Court and that 
tha nature of said action Is to 
foreclose that certain mortgages 
recorded In O.R. Book 1112. 
page Oftl and In O.R. Book 1141, 
pegs 157, all ol the public 
records of Samlnol* County, 
Florida, covering the following 
described real estate In 
Seminole County. Florida, to 
wit:

Lot lf7. WINTER SPRINGS. 
UNIT NO. X according to the 
plal thereof recorded in Plat 
Book II, peg* S, 7 and I. public 
records ot Samlnol* County, 
Florida.
and you are hereby notified lo 
tils your Answer or other plead
ing to Plaintiff's Complaint In 
the Office of the Clerk ol the 
Circuit Court end mall copy 
thereof to Summerlin end Con
nor, P.O. Drawer 7f*. Winter 
Haven, Florida 3iat247ft on or 
before tha 13th day ol Nov
ember, IfM, or suitor default to 
be an to red agalntl you.

WITNESS my hand and the 
seal ol said Court al Sanford. 
Florida this tth day of October, 
IfM.
(SEAL)

DAVIDN. BERRIEN 
At Clark ol the Court 
PHYLLIS FORSYTHE 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: October 13, 20. 27 X
November X IfM
DEH-t*

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
StsBHOti County R jmmnb Aim  Zoninq Connnmon
NOUft. IB B G , 7 0 0 R M .

C ounty 9CRVI0CB B u m .,
Roost W-lfO  

So rro w , Flomoa

© HUBERT R. CARLEY
Ro m  R-lAAirkwetimukl 

m  AHA (
10 IM (

£ )R ttM 0N O  MRADiCK 
V®/BOWER SINGLETON

REVISION ID8UN CAKE PUD 
PREUMINMY MASTER PLAN

®  AMENDMENT TO  
tCATW OW  P U D  
M ASTER PLAN

m ia  H I T

M f f  TW FUBU0 MAMM «X L M  OftlU?

^£Msh*nOelj3JM^«H4^

APPEAR*
LUX

TIM  TO IBM  m
tswtse, we ***

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • W inter Park 
322*2611 831 -9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
u a i i d c  1 t lM  •**■**#***•  ti A m

<M kldSWW AJ C tiM C fU ll IM 9 I 19V I
................ l i f t  « b n  S K  a I bo

10 sbbiicbMw  tksot 4tC a 1st
l : M  A.M . • S :M  P.M. 
M ONDAY thru T O D A Y  
SATURDAY • • N ats

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday *11:00 A .M . Saturday

N O T E : In the event of the publishing of errors in edvertlsemenls. the Sen 
ford Kvenln* Herald shall publish to* adverilsetnonl. after II het been cor 
reeled et no teat to the advertltar but such Insert tons shell number no mere 
man erte M l.

21— Personals

ALL ALONET Call Bringing 
Ptopl* Together. Sanford's 
moil respected dating service 
since lfTT. Man over 50 145%
discount). 1-013 203-7277

CRISIS FRE6NANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

FREE Pregnancy Tael*. Con
f i d e n t i a l .  I n d i v id ua l  
assistance. Call tor appt. Eva. 
Hr* Available 331-7405.

25— Special Notices 

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: 1400-433-4254 

_^FIorld*2{olar£A»soelatl«^

27— Nursery ft 
Child Care

EXP. MOM AVAILABLE For 
child care, full-llm* X alter 
school w/references 323-3443 

MOTHER W/Chlld Cara License 
Idyllwllde area, references, 
Infants up. Start/5;30 A.M.
Excel lent rate*. 3324447_____

PERSON who collided with 71 
Fairmont Wgn on Rt, 44 by 
Auto Acutlon, Thure. at 10 
P.M. Pleat* contact m* at 
333 aoi0(Any witnesses to ac
cident altogtoate call)

41— Money to Lend

Confidential A Personal Service 
Stow Credit OK...... Equity leant
BOB M. BALL JB., Ucented 

Mortgage Broker, l* f Country 
ClubRd., Lake Mary—333-411!

STUDENT LOANS to 15000 *  No 
Credit dVotoch a College *Any 
Aje^ejneuredPtoi^T îaiOr^

43— Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

WE B U Y  l a l  en d  1 nd 
MOBTOAQIS Nation wide. 
Call: Ray Lagg Lie. Mlg 
Broker, f40 Douglas Av*., 
Altamonte. 774-7752__________

71— Help Wanted

AVON ATTBNTIONI Naod 
extra cash ter back to school
or X-ma*. 333-40M.....333-IOM.

ACCOUNTING CLERK; Expo 
rlanced in accounts payable. 
Sand return#' lo American 
Pioneer Title, P.O. Bex IflX 
Santord, FL. 33773-1731 

APPLICATORS NEEDED. 
Earn t i l  to S14 per hr. No 
experience necessary. Labor 
X supervisory positions avail
able for lull or part lime. W* 
train. Call between lam • 

............... I114M-71S1.
ASSEMBLY PKOPLE

Will train. Work with plant 
culture* In lab environment. 
National Co., great benefits. 
Permanent positions! No Feel

TEMP PERM.. ,240-5100
AUTO MECHANIC or helper, 

part lima. ALSO handyman 
lor odd lobs - ........... 333437;

BILL KNAPPS It looking lor 
responsible, out-going X 
energetic persons lo till the 
position* ol dishwasher X 
cook. Full or part time, avail
able to work by lam. Apply In 
person al: 1111 Douglas Rd„ 
Altamonte Springs__________

•  UILDINQ MATERIALS  
SALES REP- Great salary + 
commissions! Train with any 
knowladga ot building In
dustry I Mato or tomato I Sure 
lino caroorl Company car 
negollablal AAA Employ- 
mant.7BOW.I5th $1.3315174

Lagol Notice
ATTENTION

M.B.E.'iBW.R.I.'s
Sttoren Construction X Assoc, 

Inc. 305 *34 3011 Is soliciting 
written quotations from quali
fied MBE and WBE tor tha 
following Project: Prelab Mata) 
Supply Building for the City ol 
Orlando **541: Concrete work, 
plumbtr.otoctricel.

All quotas are due by OCT. 11, 
5:00 P.M.

/•/ Ruth J. Sttoren 
Publish: October 10, It. IX 1704 
OEH-71

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF CHARTER 

Comptreltor** to* 
Currency

Treasury Deport meet 
et toe United Hates 
Washington, D.C. 

Whereas, satisfactory evi
dence ha* been presented to tha 
Comptroller ol tho Currency 
that Samlnol* Noltonal Bank, 
located In Senlord, Stale ol 
f tor Ida has compiled with all 
provision* ol tha statutes ol the 
United States required to be 
compiled with before being 
authorised to commenca the 
business ol banking at a Na
tional Banking Association:

Now, therefore, I hereby 
certify that the obovenemed 
association It authorised lo 
commence Ihe business ol 
banking as a National Banking 
JUiociatlon.

In testimony whereof, witness 
my signature and seal ol ottic* 
this 10th day ol September, |*M. 

Clifton A. Poole, Jr.
Deputy Comptroller of 
♦he Currency 
Charter number 
310*1

Publish: September 17.
October*. IX 10.27.
November 1, 10,17,24, 1774 
DEO 204

71— Htlp Wanttd

AVON EARNINOSWOWIII 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII
___________3224457__________
CAB INE T  INSTALLERS 

needed. Experience nacei-
aery. Cal 1:333-1440__________

CABINET MAKKRSI Expert 
ancod. assembly, laminating 
X hardware. Call 3334474 

CASHIERt Convenience Store, 
top salary, hospitalisation. 1 
week vacation each * months, 
other benefits. Apply 303 N. 
Laurel Av*. lilOam-silOpm 
Monday through Friday. 

CHILD Car* Workers. Du* to 
Increased enrollment, Im
mediate openings, 1 full time. 
3 part lima. Pick up applica
tion* Mon.-Frl, 10am lo tl 
noon. Apply: Tha Olagarbread 
Hauaa, 3534 Elm Av, Santord 

CHILD CARE WORKER 
Immediate opening. Part tlma

___________322 17M__________
COLLECTOR-SISK- Salaryl All 

over the phone I Top notch 
firm promotes from within 
and provides great ben#III*I 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 35th
St. 333 5175_________________

C O M M E R C I A L  DOOR 
INSTALLER- US Grab your 

’ toola and go to work! Vary 
reputable company suits your 
demands I You can start to
day! AAA Employment. 700
W. 25th St. 333 517*__________

COOK- Part tlma. Better Living
Center..................... 477-J002

EOK/M/F/Handkapped 
COUNTRY COOK, apply al ail 

Santord Ave, Must be exp X 
have reference*.____________

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
DAILY N0RR/MILY PAY

NKKDMINX WOMEN NOWI

I NO ^  FEE I
Report ready tor work at * AM- 

407 W. 1st. SI............. Santord
32M 5M

7 7 7 7 7 7  to to to it
DELIVERY- 14.10 hr. Sure ca 

rear spoil Us* your stable 
work background to land III 
Common tent* to move up I 
No need to worry about the 
future here I You'll hav* II 
mad* hare I AAA Employ- 
menl.TOOW. 31th SI. 331117* 

ORIVERSI P.T./F.T, valid FI. 
D.L, apply In person:Sanford 
Auto Auction 33f5W. fat. 

DRIVER/WARBHOUSEMANi 
Chauffeur's lie, good driving 
record required. Cell:333-5412 

ECOL will  be accepting 
application* tor full X pari 
11m* cashiers. All shifts avail
able. Our benefits Include op
portunity tor advancement, 
paid vacation X holidays. Ill* 
Insurance X hospitalisation. 
Pleas* apply In person:
ECOL store al 1-4X40. E.O.E. 

BNIROETIC Cook's halpar 
with soma kitchen knowledge.
Cell Bill,321-5071____________
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Executive company It seeking 
organised person with good 
typing and shorthand. Com- 
pufer exp. preferred. Perma
nent posltlonl Never a fee I

TEMF FERM..m.... 260-5100
EXPERIENCED SEWING

machine operators wanted on 
all operation*. W* offer paid 
holidays, paid vacation, health 
care plan and modern air 
cond. plant. Piece work rales. 
Will train qualified applicants. 
San Dal Manufacturing, 2240 
Old Laka Mary Rd„ Santord.
Cell... .321-mo______________

BXPRRIKNCEO Carpenters X 
helper!. Cell; 222-3517 days or 
70*-1*00 evening*____________

EXPERIENCED ROOFERS X
Laborer (No. oxp. nac.) Musi 
have treneportlon dally lo 
shop X bo at toast 11 yre. old. 
A X B Roollna............333 7417

FREE TUITION 
TO REAL ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL
*  ANewCareoar 

# A New Beginning 
Call FraaOrStu

323-3200

f&yes
I xumum we.aaasroaa

KEYESillH THE SOUTH 
HANOICAP WORKERS
TO WORK AT HOME 

SALARY. PLUS COMMISSION 
TELEPHONE EXPERIENCE 

HELPFUL 
PHONE XU 34* 5404 

_________ COLLECT

AIRUNC/TMKL

Traia Tb Bb 
Trm l AfM CTaBt

.Train an

. ULPOP
A.C.T. Trawl Sehool

-so estseStiitiitL

• t !  h b f  h • bb- a* t»
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71— Help Wanted

D I I A R Y  MANOR NOW 
PAYING NEW HIOHER 
WAGES POR CERTIFIED 
NURSES AIDES- all shift*. 
Experience In geriatric car* 
or certification required. 
Apply between * a.m.- )  p.m. 
at DeBary Manor. M N. Hwy. 
ItW.DeBery...............EOE

FACT6RY WORKER St 
Needed Immediately! 

___________3339390__________
HOUSE CLEANING + Ironing 

A window*. Mon. t-5. 311 * JOS 
IBenena Lit. Rd., oil *4-AI

INSURANCE OFFICE OAL-
USO wh+. Answer the call of 
this dynamite career I Any 
experience! Will hire today I 
Quick ratio*, loot AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 23th St.
333 SI7t____________________

JANITORIAL PERSONNEL To 
help clean retail store. 
Morning* 0.30 to 1:30 am, 3 
day* week. Excellent for re- 
tlred/seml-retlred. Senlord 
area. *3»SltJ_______________

LPN'S POSITIONS) Full time, 
IlfoTAJtoUihlft*.
Better Living Center ...499 3003 

EOE/M/F/Handkaaeed 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY) RN 

for geriatric nursing care on 
second shift. Good atmosphere 
A benefits. Apply t am til 3 
pm, DeBary Manor, 10 N.
Hwy. 17-03. EOE____________

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY- SO 
people. Roofers A Laborer*. 
Need own transportetlon to 
and from shop. Call for lm- 
medlate employment. 333-7*73 

NIOHT TIME A SATURDAY 
morning Interviewing. Pro
duction workers, maintenance 
mechanics, A electricians. 
Excellent company benefits, 
part time A full time work 
available. Advancement 
avellable for conscientious 
workers. Apply: Metal Mfg. 
Co, 501 Codlsco Way (off 
Upsala Rd. A Hwy 44. San
ford) Interview hours 17pm to 
»pm, A Saturday Sam to noon 

PACKERS A Baker's Helper. 
Part time work. Apply In 
person, 3S33 S. Laurel Ave. (1 
bl. south of 17-fJ behind 
Church'* Fried Chicken) 

PARTS PERSON
Service dept, seeks exp., reli

able person for part* counter. 
Computer exp. a plus. Perma
nent positional Never a Feel

TEMP PERM.. ,260-5100
PEOPLE OREBTER- SIM wk.

Your energetic smile Is sure to 
take this chalrl Sort mall and 
handle phonesl Will train 
sharp gall AAA Employment,
700 W. 33th St. 333 8)7*_______

PLANT WORKERS Required 
by Sanford manufacturing fa
cility. Excellent company 
benefits, must be willing to 
work all shift*. Call 333-3300 
tor Interview._______________

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR

SHORT ORDER GRILL COOK 
A PRODUCTION ASSISTANT

FULL TIME HOURS available 
Monday - Friday. Meats, un
iforms, and excellent benefit 
packages are avallable.lt In
terested. please contact:

CANTEEN ef FLORIDA 
•40-331 tier an appalwtmeat 

Aetween tarn and 1pm 
Monday tbrouaA Friday

PRE SCHOOL TEACHER, full 
tlma, maturity, common 
sense, genuine love of children 
a must, experience a plus. 
Cell Elaine...............333-1003

RECEPTIONIST- TRAINI  
Super established company In 
Sanford I Perfect chance to 
learn morel Light skills alt, 
you needl Need* today! AAA 
Employment, TOO W. 33th St.
333 317*____________________

RN'S, LPN'S, NURSES AIDES
*  NEEDED IMMEDIATELY *  

RN'S/PEirS
NA’S STAFF A PRIVATE DUTY 

LIVE INS, NA A COMP.
I year experience required 

Calli7*#-lJ3*

mM edical
Personnel
Pool.

SALESPEOPLE

★  TRAVEL ★
National chemical company 

needs 10 guys and gals over tl 
yr*. of age free to travel U.S. 
and over seas. Transportation 
furnished, expenses advanced, 
return transportation guaran 
teed. Call Plana, 1-433 M)«.

SALESPERSON/ATTENDANT- 
Part time. Alert, Intelligent 
Individual needed to look alter 
amusement center In Sanford 
Plata nights A weekends, ts to 
30 hrs. per wk. Must be 
mature, neat In appearance A 
bondable. Phone for ap-
polntmar.t 331-4403__________

SECRETARY

Entry level position for busy 
office. Good phome voice A 
typing. Permanent position I 
Never a feel

TEMP PERM_____ 260-5100
SECRETARY- 1333 wk. Answer 

customer calls with a smile I 
Key spot your bound to love 
Inside this busy advertising 
firm I Basic figure aptitude to 
handle paperworkl Im
mediate openlngl AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 35th St.
333-3)7*____________________

SECURITY OUARDS

S3 hr+. Prefer exp. Maturity a 
plus. Full or part time hour*. 
Unarmed. Permenent posi
tion! Neverafeel

TEMP PERM--------260-5100
STORE HELPER- S3 hr. 

Friendly atmosphere you'll 
en|oyl Help all around store. 
No evenings or weekends! 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 33th 
it. 333117*_________________

TRAILER MECHANICS helper 
needed In Sanford area. 
Company benefits. Call Mr. 
Jellis at 333 0331 tor ap 
polnlmont A further Into_____

TRAVEL
THE

U.SA
On the |ob training position for 

young minded enthusiastic 
guys A gals. Must be free to 
travel Immediately to ma|or 
Universities and cities or the 
East coast. S*00 to S*00 
minimum after a wk*. train
ing Transportation A lodging 
paid for. For Interview con 
tact Doug William*. Mon. A 
Tuet. between) t-4.333 44*I

71-Help Wanted

PRODUCTION TRAINEE- S3 
hr. No experience needed I 
Easy way to earn and learn! 
Steady ralsesl Call todayl 
AAA Employment, 700 W. 33th 
St. 133-3)7*_________________

PROGRAM ASSISTANT to
work In direct care/tralnlng 
position with mentally re- 
tardad. Call: 331-733).________

WAREHOUSEMEN

S4 toSShr-t-. Shipping A receiv
ing, must be reliable. Perma
nent positions. Nevera Feel

TEMP PERM_____ 260-5100
WAREHOUSE WORKERS-

Copamles In Sanford area 
needing able bodied people to 
do variety of warehouse |obs. 
Some lilting required. Im
mediate openings. Call for 
Interview. 331-3*40

WAREHOUSE- «S hr. So easy! 
Load A unload trucks. Will 
train on forkllftl Variety of 
duties 1 Dental benefit*I AAA 
Employment, 700 W. 33(h St. 
333-317*

WORD PROCESSORS

IS to M per hour. Immediate 
openings. Experience on:
•  IBM DISPLAY WRITER 

•  LANIER or •  WANG 
•  OLIVETTI •  NBI 

Permanent positions! No teat

TEMP PERM. ,260-51%

73— Employment 
Wanted

WILL CARE for Senior Citizens 
In their home. A run errands. 
Good references........ 333 *310

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME 
Weekly rent, house privileges.

93— Rooms for Rent

FEMALE to share apt. w/same. 
3 br„ I aka front. SM0 mo. Util., 
ph, food Incl. Completely 
turn. 333-H73(3-*pm)________

•  REASONABLE RATES
•  MAID SERVICE
•  PRIVATE ENTRANCE 
Why Consider Living Anywhere

Elsa Whan You Can Live In

<J 111* U l l l . l l U '

3234507

97— Apartments 
Furnished/Rent

ATTRACTIVE 1 bdrm., nicely 
furnished, tfS wk.(Include* 
utilllles), tec. dep. 1300
Cell:331-**47.....or.....333-33**

BOAT FOR RENT, Prefer sngl 
non smoking malo. util. Inc, 
1373 Mo. 333-AMt otter «  pm 
Furm Apts, far Senior CHItont 

i l l  Palmetto Ave.
J. Cowan. No Phone Cells 

QUIET. I bdrm. Near town, 
utilities Included. t!S0. dep, 
MO. wk, 323 *3*4. Also room 
with privet* entrance. >40. wk.

RELOCATING
Short term leases, furnished 

efficiencies, single story, 
privet*, near conveniences,

SANFORD COURT APT.
_______ 333-13*1 ex. Ill________
SANFORD) 1 bdrm, *3*3 month 

plu* 1300 security deposit. 
Reference*. Cel I :**0->*07 

SANFOROi Lovely 1 bdrm. 
opertment. Ideal for single
women. S340 mo........ 32131*0

SANFOROi 1 bdrm, dost to 
downtown, StS.OO wkly, 3300 
sec, C*ll:323 234*.or..33l4*47 

TWO BDRM., Downstairs, part, 
turn, convenient location. 3 
Children or I pot accepted. 
*130 dep. «3*S Mo. 331-0*31

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant

BAMBOO COVE APTS
SO* E. Airport Blvd. 

PHONE..................... 333-44*1
•  EFFIC. I A 1 BDRMS. APTS.
•  FURN. A UNFURN.
•  PAY WEEKLY
a NO ADVANCE DEPOSIT. 
Why Consldtr Living Anywhere 

Els* When You Can LIv* In

lT In* th  I la  t\r

3234507
FRANKLIN ARMS 

313-44M
$100

OFF lit MONTH'S RENT!
•  1 Bdrm*. with petlo

a Pool A Laundry Facilities 
LAKE JENNIE APTS. 

331-0743
I br, adult*, pool, lake, *301 mo. 

MARINERS VILLAOE 
October Special!

Lake Ada: 1 bdrm. S3ft. 3
bdrm. Irom 1140. 3311470

OSTEIN- I bdrm, all util, 
fum, c/h/a. No children or 
pets. *373 mo. 313-4343_______

RIDGEWOOD ARMS
ISM RMgewood Avo.

PHONE.....................131-*43*
SANFOROi 3 bdrm, 3 bath, 

can. heal A sir, vertical 
blinds, w/w carpet, washer/ 
dryer, large kitchen w/all 
appliances. Available 3400 mo. 
*43 3114........or........*44 7177
SHENANDOAH VILLAOE

* * $199 * *
Ask about move In special I

Call...........................3312*30
l BDRM, In nice area. No pets, 

references required. *221 mo. 
+ 3335 dep.....Call:331 107t

101— Houses
Furnishod / Rent

OELTONAi 1 Story, 3 bd, 31* 
both home. All kitchen oppll- 
once*, central heal A Air, wall 
well carpet, full deck oil great 
room, private back yard.
Call: 374 430*

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

e * *  IN DELTONA * •  • 
* a HOMES FOR KENT**  

*  * 174-1434 *  •
SANFORD- 1 hr, t ba. refrlg, 

rang*, air. washer/dryer hook 
ups. utility room. 3330 mo. + 
S3 30 security. 3*3-30*3

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

SANFORD- 3 br, U* be. celling 
lens. Irg. deck, remodeled 
k i t . ,  f i r e p l a c e ,  quiet  
neighborhood. Needs some
work. 331-4*74______________

WHY RENT? Own 1 bdrm, 3 
bath, with aaperat* entrant** 
for roommates. Assumable 
low down. 340.300.333-4437

$295
DELTONA, 3 bdrmt, n«at, 

clean. Comar lot. No pat*. 
Available. 3300 sec. 374-1040

105— Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

COMFORT A Convenience. 
Modem duplex, families wel
come. Available now. Storting
*» 3300. 331-33)1._____________

DELUXE DUPLEX- 2 br ,  
carport, dock, tons, lawn 
eervlce. 33*3 + sec. 131-3442 

SANFOROi 3 bdrm, 3 ba, 
living, dining A family room, 
furnishod, Inc. utilities, 31*3 
wk........................ l*t*0347

107— Mobile 
Homes / Rent

OINEVA) Furnished. 1 bdrm, 
1 bath, 3400 mo. plus 3300 dep.
Cell:33*-*133_______________

OENIVAi 3 bedroom, IV* bath, 
on 1V* a e r o ,  t ancad .
Call:14*-340e anytime._______

LATE MODEL, air conditioned, 
furnished, super clean A 
ready. On goll cours*. 343 wk. 
-t- 3133 mo. lot rent. Cheap to 
move In, adults, no pets.
131*79*....... or........33**411

OSTEEN) Doublewide, 3 bdrm, 
I bath. Furnished or un
furnished on 3 acres, near golf

lit-Resort/Vacation 
Rentals

WEEKEND IN NEW SMYRNA.
Oceentront condo with pool. 
3330 per weekend. 331-3321

116— Reel Estate

O O V I R N M I N T  HOUI-
INO-from 31.00. you repair. 
Also, delinquent tax pro
perties end foreclosure pro
perties. For Info, cell (re- 
fundable) 1-313734-1410

121— Condominium 
Rentals

ALTAMONTE, 1 bdrm, 1 bath, 
washer/dryer/refrig. 330-3100
discount. 3430 mo...... 3*0340*

ALTAMONTE IFRING3- New 
luxury 3 br, 3 be, fireplace, 
all appl.(-F w/d), spa. tennis, 
pool, 3333 mo. 1-374-3040 

SANOLEWOOOi 2/2. ell appli
ance*. no pate. Pool A 
clubhouse. 3373 mo. -f 3373 
sec.dep. 133 *Q40...or...333 »343 

SANFOROi 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
luxury condos. Pool, tennis, 
washer/dryer, sec, *433. mo. 
Landareme Fie. Inc. 333-1734

127-Office Rentals

LAKE MARY) 400 sq. ft. 
Carpet, bath. Share with 
another business friend. S173 
each............ .... Call :173 170S

141— Homes For Sale

A N X I O U S  O W NE R  has
drastically reduced price on 
4.43 acre homaslta on Weklva 
River with abundance of huge 
tree*. 31*0,000. Energy Really, 
Inc. Julie Boyd Seles Assoc. 
333 3*3* or 14* 3107 eve*. A 
weekends

#,Att\vood
^ 7  C i r o i ip ,

767-0606
THIS IS...LIVINOI Formal, yet 

Inviting, 1 bdrm. 3 bath home, 
ready to move In tol Coiy 
family room, dining A kitchen 
combination. Master bdrm. 
ha* His A Her closets 3133,*00, 
L inda K e e l in g ,  R e a l 
tor/Assoc let*

LAKE MARKHAM ESTATESI 
Charming 3 bdrm, 3 bath 
home with cathedral callings, 
fireplace, A dining area, 
*3*,*00, Sandy Mendla, 
Broker/Seletmen

A FINCH ME PRICEI 3 bdrm, 
3 bath with family room w. 
largo tree shaded lot, many 
bonuses. S3*,700, Mary 
Burkhart. Realtor/Assoclate

BATEMAN REALTY
Uc. Real Estate Broker 

3*4* Son lord Avo.
321-0759----------- 321-2257
_____Aftor hour* 332 744)
SANFOROI l/l. carpotod, 

painted, fenced, reduced, 
owner financing, 331-0414

BY O WNE R  E x e c u t i v e  
lekelront, 1/2. fpl„. carpal, 
enc. pool, privacy fence. 
*114.300....................331-4303

CHARMINO OLDER 3 story 
restored 4 bdrm, home In 
Mayfair. Near lake, large lot 
w/flowlng water fountain at 
portico entrance. Over 3.300 
sq. ft. of living area. Includes 
eat-ln kitchen, family, living, 
formal dining room*. Drive by 
at 310 N. Scott Ave. Price lust 
reduced to 1114.000 •

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 123 74**
DELTONA AREA) 2'* acres. 3 

bdrm, I  bath, pool, furnished. 
Horae* OK S7»,*00 .321 ***/

SANFORD- 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 
large lot, 30* tt. on Senlord 
Ave. Best use: Multi-family or 
commercial. Owner financing 

Waltaca Cress Realty Inc.
331-as 77

SANFORD: Very Motivated 
Salieri Priced below appeals 
*1 2.000 sq.ft. 4 br, tV* bath, 
large corner lot. lanced, pool, 
sprinkler system with well. 
***.000..................... 131 332J

KIT *N’ CARLYLI «toy Lorry Wright Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Monday, Oct. » ,  im — 3B

i&tCl'^KdWX.

o h iu »s wxnr in i«m , dotufAMus 
tm v w s p  his cw&ttcwtewua 

AMERICA^

141— Homes For Sale

11 \ 1 1  m  \ i  n

it 1 v in t  it
HWY. FRONTAOE with build 

Ing on busy 17*3. Excelltnt 
commsrclal location! Owner 
financing available. 3130,000.

AFFORDABLEI 3 bdrm. home. 
Huge 130 x 130 It. lot, detached 
garage, screened porch. 
Priced to will 3M.900.

323-5774
14M HWY. 17-tJ

J A M E S  LEE

321-7123.___Em. 323-95W
SANFORD SANORA NORTH!

Welled In home. 3 bdrm, a 
bath, fireplace, enc. porch, 
step down living room, 5 lens, 
sprinkler system, 1 car 
garage, drape* A rods, securi
ty gates, eat-ln kitchen, 7*e% 
assumable mtg*. ol approx. 
331,000 By owner 333 *310

SANORA SOUTH: 11* Reel Ct. 3
bdrm, 2 bath, cen. heat A air. 
334.900. ..90* 773 *739alter Ipm

An toil ft Hit 
1 , 1 { , A  III *ft(IW
T  J  <H U|A( \ tAT|

STENSTR0M
REALTY*REALT0R

Sanfotd’i Solos Loodor

WE LISTAND3ELL
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

A LOT FOR THE MONEY! 3 
bdrm, IV* bath home, utility, 
w/wa*h*r/dry*r. porches, at
tic could be 4th br or Family 
room. US, tOO

HIDDEN LAKEI 2 bdrm, 3 
bath villa, eat-ln kitchen, cant. 
H/A, breakfast bar, dining 
area, *4,000 down A setter will 
hold mtg. 334,(00

COUNTRY ATMOSPHEREI 4 
bdrm, 3 bath home near 
schools, shopping, end 
churchet. eatellll* dleh. 
specious rooms A more. 
*44. *00

CURB APPEAL! 3 bdrm, 2 
bath home, sunken living 
room, Ipl, dining area, peddle 
fans, patio, greenhouse 
window, washer A dryer. 
347,*00

SUBMIT ALL OFFER3I 3 
bdrm, 2 bath home, possible 
leas* option or assumption, 1 
yr. home warranty, lovely 
hornet 340.300

DECORATED TO A "T"1 3 br, 
2Vi bath home, garden room, 
Ipl, vaulted celling, wet bar, 
paddle tans, central H/A, 
3133,000

EXECUTIVE FOOL HOME I 4 
br, 2 bath home, 4.3 acres, 
stocked pond, great room, 
workshop, patio, Ipl, split 
plan, central H/AI 3133.300

RESIDENTIAL INCOMEI 4 apt 
building, aach unit 1 br, t ba, 
l iving A dining rooms, 
scraenad porch, owner Install
ing a/c A retrig., sUf.300

BUILD TO SUITI YOUR LOT 
OR OURSt EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WINDSONO 
DEV, CORP, A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEADER! MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEYI 
CALLTODAYI

•  GENEVAOSCEOLA RD. a 
ZONED FOR MOBILESI 

3 Acre Country tracts.
Weil treed an paved Rd.

30% Dawn. 1* Yrs. at 11%I 
From 313,3001

It yeu are looking lor a 
successful career In Real 
Estate, Stenstrem Realty Is 
looking ter yeu. Call Lee 
Albright today at 131-2420. 
Evening* 323-3001.

CALL ARY TIME

322-2420
13*3 PARK AVE.......... Senlord
*01 Lk. Mery Blvd...... Lk. Mary

SANFORD- Baautifully restored 
by THANNA. J br, 1 ba, Ipl, 
oak floors, lovely eat In kitch
en. large porch A yard, c/h/a, 
I**,000.313*1420 or 349-30*1

WE BUY 
MORTGAGES

Have You Sold 
Property and Taken 
Back A Mortgage? 
Soil It For Caahl 
Family Credit 
Sarvlcat, Inc.

Park Aouare ,
•SI SR 434 East, Suita 220 

Poet Otftco Bos 17M
8 3 1 - 3 4 0 0(305)

141— Homos For Sate

LONOWOOD) Reduced-won’t 
lasll Freshly painted 4 bdrm, 
spilt with big kitchen, porch. A
fenced yard................330,000

FIRST REALTY INC....O H M
UNDER *31,0001 1 bdrm, 1 

bath, Florida room, llreplac*. 
1,100 *q. ft, fence. Priced 
SI.OOQ’t under FHA appraisal 
el 331,*00 net to seller In quick 
tele. 330-0103 Sunday or eves.

r i i r a
OEBARY- New on the market (3 

or 4) bdrm. home Ilk* new. 
Very clean, on a quiet street. 
Large landscaped lot. Super 
buy at 31*.*00. Call:
REA WILLIAM SON,,113-4733

VERY NICE 3 bdrm. home In 
Sun land Estates, has central 
heat A air, new on the market.
343.300. Call:
BEA WILLI AMSON....313-4743

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL Needs
TLC- 1 bdrm. home with 
formal living A dining room, 3 
car garage A fenced yard.
344.300. Will trad* equity for 
"whet have you". Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON,,313-4741

CHECK THIS ONE OUT FOR 
VALUE- 1 bdrm, Wt bath, 
c/h/a, new paint A carpet, 
garage. *44,300. Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON,,113-4731

EXCELLENT LOCATION- Nice 
corner lot. Two lots. On* 
home, on* cottage w/gareg*. 
Great lor mother-ln law. FHA 
appraised. 334,000. Call:
■ EA WILLIAMSON,,113-4741

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL- 
Trensferred owner needs otter 
quick on this big 2 story 4 
bdrm, 3 bath on lots. 
Nstds TLC to btcoma a 
showpiece. 337,000. Call:
BEA WILLIAMSON,..313-47*1

FOUR CAR OARAGE- Accom 
peny 3 bdrm. pool home on 
corner lot, central heat A air. 
343.000. Cell:
BEA Wl LLI AMSON,,313-47*2

A LOVELY FOOL NOME on 
quiet cut de-sac, feature* very 
large living and family rooms 
lor entertaining. 1 bdrm, 3 
bath, c/h/a, 343,000.Call:

• BEA WILLIAMSON,,111-4741

MR-1 ZONING- Add more units 
on Ihli 175 x 114 lot on Senlord 
Ave. Has very nice 3 bdrm. In 
excellent condition with new 
central heat A air. Owner wilt 
hold mortgage. Call details. 
S73.*00.
BEA WILLIAMSON,,111-4741

DEBARY- LOO HOME) Custom 
built with top quality features 
on beegtllul 1 acre lot. 1 
bdrm, 2 bath almost new. 
***.000. Cell:
BEA WILLIAMSON,,313-4702

321-5005

141— Homos For Sate

U | A I s * M **

S T E m p e r

SANFOROI Nice 1/3 bdrm, 3 
bath home. Oak floors. Owner 
anxious. Only 344,(001

EXECUTIVE HOME I 1 bdrm, 
1 bath, large greet room. 
3110.0001

TWO STORY. 3 bdrm, 2'» bath. 
Only S*f.*001

WE HAVE OTHERS 
CALL ANYTIME 

REALTOR.................. 1*1-***1

2 duplex tots, side by slds 
321.000. total

t
L a rg e  lot zoned heavy 

commercial............... 330.000

Large corner lot on 23th St. 
toned Industrial...........*30,000

3 acre comer at Airport 3130.000

DEBARYAREA

Acre wooded homeslt* 3)0,300

Wooded lot on paved road 34,300

Corner commercial toned lot on 
17 *3..........................*30.000

3 plus acres on 17 *1 toned 
heavy commercial near river
373.000

DELTONA AREA

Wooded lot on Lake Diana 
*14.300

Acre lekelront on Doyle Road
314.000

4 acres wooded homeslte at
Sheryl Or................... 333,000

OSTEENAREA

5 acres toned tor on# mobile
home...........   327,300

2Vy acres wooded near Lake 
Bethel.......................*13.300

Canaltront to lake Bethel.S13.000

ORANOE CITY AREA

2W acres pastured......... *21,300

Several homeslte lots with large 
oaks.....................37300 each

OENEVAAREA

3 acres on small lake with paved 
road..........................310,500

31* acres with remodeled double 
wide..........................3*5.000

It you don't see It here call us 
anyway, we have LOT'S 
morel I

5EIGLIER
LIIND
321 Db4D
149— Commercial 

Property / Sale

•OBM. BALL JR. P.A.X.S.M. 
SALES AND APPRAISALS

REALTOR.................111-4111
CASSELBERRY) 1 acre toned 

PR-1. S33.000. W. Mellctewskl 
Realtor................... ill-7*3)

153— Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

OENEVA AREA- 5-t- acres ol 
pasture land with wall. 
332.000.-
Oviedo Realty Inc......345-440)

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op / Sale

MOTIVATED OWNER!
SANDLEWOODI 2 bdrm, 3 ba . 

all appl, now paint, mini 
blinds. Reedy to move In.

THE REALTY STORE 
R*eltor,,07t-t»30

157-Mobile 
Homes/Sale

GENEVA )  3 Acres with 
furnished mobile home. 3 
bdrm, 1 bath. Call :339 4131

REPOS.....RESALES......NEW
Carriage Cove Mobil* Home 

Park. Com* see usl 11 
Or*for£Mobll*sJtom*sJl£5100

165— Farms- 
Groves / Sale

FERNERY- Pierson 3 acres 
leather!#*! ♦ 5 acres ol land. 
0 Inch well. Deuti eng, with 
business. 3140.000. *0* (03 40*1

161— Appliances 
/ Furniture

ALTERNATIVE T.V.
10)2 Central Ave.

___________111 3045___________
LARRY'S MART. 215 Sanlord 

Ave. New/Used turn & appl. 
Buy/5*1I/Trad*. 311 4131. 

REFRIGERATOR: 17' 7 cu. It. 
Hotpolnt, harvest gold, 1 yrs.
old. 3173........... C*ll:311 7331

TWO OAK Campaign style chest 
ot drawers 3100. ea.. unusual 
antique wicker sheet music 
stand 3300 original finish. Vic 
torlen walnut sideboard with 
burled Inlays 3330. tall antique 
while book-case 375. carved 
small antique oak hutch 3)00. 
All reflnlshed In excellent 
condition. Call 322-0100 

^weekandsl l̂ter^weekdaj^

183— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
25" ZENITH

Console color television. Origi
nal price over MOO; balance 
due 324* cash or taka over 
payments 325 month. Stitt In 
warranty.  NO MONEY 
DOWN! Free home trial, no 
obligation. Call: 147 339* day

191— Building 
Materials

ALL STEEL BUILDINGS
at Dealer's Invoice.
3.000 to 30.000 sq II.

(M3) 3*11111. collect.

193— Lawn & Garden

B R A N O  N E W  T O R O
lewnmower w/bag, used only 
once 3M0Call:332 3)34

199— Pets & Supplies

AKC REO. BEAOLE with 
p a p e r s .  4 mo .  o l d .  
Housebroken. 3100. 3H 417». 

OERMAN SHEPHERD pup 
pies. AKC registered, all 
shots. 3300................ 327 3133

PEKEONESE PUPPIES
Adorable males. 3V3

211— Antiques/ 
Collectibles

PIANO) 1*34 upright. Made by 
Pease Piano Co. ol New York, 
leaf carved Iron). 3*00 321 IV* 1 

VYNAWOOD. Antique Repair.
Furniture stripping. Up 

iJwlstr£>Vln£LiC£h>32lil2 l^

213— Auctions

BOB'S USED FURNITURE. 
WE TAKE CONSIGNMENTS, 

BUY OR SELL............113-1130

BRIDGES AND SON
Auction every Thursday 7 PM

WE BUY ESTATESI
Hwy 44....................323 2101

219— Wanted to Buy

ttt Aluminum Cans, Newspaper
Non-Ferrous Metals.........Glass
KOKOMO................... 31)1)00
COINSI Gold, silver A copper, 

tokens, paper money (U.S. A 
Foreign!, large amounts only, 
w* do not handle small 
amounts or single coins, will 
buy your complete collection 
or estate, cash paid, strictly 
confidential. Over M years In 

^usJna»3Ptwne_Ron*J^

223— Miscellaneous

SEPTIC lank rock Patio stone 
Car stops Cement benches 

Grease traps Send Drywetls 
Miracle Concrete Co. 

»l-373t.-)0V Elm Ave.

231-Cars

AMC CONCORD WON 'l l ' .
7C001A. *17(3. Seminole Ford. 
3734 Hwy. 17 VI. Sant.. 323 1*31 

BARRACUDA '74'. 311, auto. 
MOO 00
Call......................... 33I-3I7V

BUICK SKYLARK, '•#' 7T023A, 
*793, Seminole Ford, 3734
Hwy. 17 93 Senlord.....333-1431

CHEV. CITATION 4 dr, ’*0’ , 
4C446B, 31195. Seminole Ford,
3734 Hwy. 17-91,..........311 1*31

CHEVY NOVA- '73, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, air, am/tm, extra
clean. Phone: 331 1470._______

CHEVY CAMARO: IS, all 
power, beautiful gold, axe. 
cond., low miles. 349 3394

LONOWOOD..... ....747-3*70
DATSUN 300 SX '7*', 6C453A. 

3495. Seminole Ford, 3734
Hwy. 17 Vl.Sanlord.....322 143)

FORD. Bronco It, 19*4, V 4. 
loaded. 25.000 ml, axe. cond, 
wheels A tires 2 wks old, 3 
10,000, alter 3 pm 333 4140 

FORD FAIRLANE) '49, 4 cyl. 
A/C, radio A caiselte. Vary 
clean 33000/otfer. 321 1103 

FORD FAIRMONT,  '79', 
4C44VB, 31393. Seminole Ford.
3784 Hwy 17 93.......... 331 1*11

FORD PINTO H.B. '73', 4C417B. 
3995. Seminole Ford, 3714
Hwy. 17 93, Santord....331 t*11

FORD T BIRD. '77'. 4C4S4A. 
3495. Seminole Ford. 3714
Hwy 17 Vl.Sanlord.....311 1*11

OLD. CUTLASS LS- ‘31, New 
diesel engine, air, p/s. p/b. 
nit. AM/FM 33.493 313 399* 

PEUGOT: '33. Gold, air, cruise, 
loaded, low miles, sun root. 
clean. M.300 Call :311 *303 

PLYMOUTH WAGON '74', 
T4472B, 1593. Seminole Ford,
37*4 Hwy. )7 91.......... 322 1431

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE ‘7*’ ’ 
C4*74 A. 3993. Seminole Ford.
3734 Hwy. 17 93.......... 311 1*31

VW SQUARE BACK '70*. 
4T901B, 1393. Seminole Ford, 
3734 Hwy. 17 93.......... 313 t*41

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

TRUCK RACKS: *4 Ford 
longbed or customlied. 
Call......................... 323 3434

235— Trucks / 
Buses / Vans

DODGE WINDOW MAXI VAN
'79, I ton, no air, 13.993 Call
Rob at 311 4733 eves_________

DUMP TRUCK- -59, 33.300 or 
best Otter. Automatic, runs
good. Phone: 131-0371________

FORD VAN, 19*0, auto, air, etc, 
3900 down, take over 3147 mo, 

^̂ rlvat̂ »wneri21M7B^^^^_

236— Car Rentals

DAY RENT A CAR 
Lowest around from 317 a day 

Cart A Vans..............322 3114

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

RM 30; '15, like new. excellent 
condition, low hours, must 
sell MiOor best otter. 32) 4879

CONSULT OUR

MBMESS SHVKi USIllli
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your B usin ess- 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

B E. LINK CONST.
Remodeling........... 303 333 7039
Financing........ Llc.«CRCOOQ471

Carpentry
ALL TYPES Ot Carpentry. 

Remodeling A home repair*. 
CellRIchardGrOMMLieTT

Cleaning Service
A-1MAID

Perfection I* our Specialty I 
Mal#rlal*£rovld*^^4AI7*^

Electrical
DAS ELECTRIC......... )1)40S«
New A remodeling, additions, 

Ians, security, lights, timers 
-*■ ell electric **r. Quality 
Service-LI censed A Bonded.

Flooring
AMERICAN HARDWOOD 

FLOORS Installed/ tended/ 
finished. Custom floor* A 
athletic surface* Over 25 yr*. 

^x£^nM ^»tlm #t#^*i^0*^

Home Improvement
CARPENTRY BY ED DAVIS 

REMODELING/RENOVATION 
Large And Smell Jobs Welcome 
Sanford Re*. t» yr*. )11-*4*1
COLLIER'S Building and Ra 

modeling No |ob too small. 
Call; lit **11

Home Improvement

UOLYBATHTUBTT 7 
Don't paint Itl Don't raplac* III 

Modarnlia your bathtub with 
^Poi^nar-j^alh^IMiT^

Home Repairs
ALL P H A «n r iou »ah o Id " 

repair A Improvement. 
a FREE ESTIMATES* 32) 1421 
CARPENTER Repairs and

ramodallng. No |ob too small. 
Call:.......................313*4*3.

DO IT ALL
Homa repair*. Improvement. 

Fra* estimates. Painting, 
c a r pent r y ,  p l umbi ng ,  
electrical, doors, locks, win 
dows. Anything, everything 
Name III Anytime. 499 0*17 

REMODELING, Carpentry, 
painting, small electrical re
pair*. A small installation 
Hauling A lawn ser. Call Ed or 
Jim at 333 3**7 ext. 171 Local 

^jeogl^oin^ocel^or^^^^

Lan d c lea rin g

BACK HOI, Dump truck. Bush 
hog, Box blading, and Discing 
Call: 311 1104or 313 9311

THORNE LANOCLEARING 
Loader and truck work/sep'.c 
tan^an^FraaasLMJl*)^^

Lawn Service
BARRIER'S Landtcepingl

Irrlg , Lawn Cart. Res A 
Comm. 311 71*4. FREE ESTI

Lawn Service

UWN SERVICE
Free Est.......... 33) 1014 alt *pm
"SUNNYS" Mow. edge, trim, 

planting, mulching Call now 
tor tall Spec. Freeesl. 322 7479

Nursing Care
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lekevlew Nursing Center 
*t* E. Second St., Sanlord 

323 4707

Painting
ANTHONY CORINO Painting 

and pressure cleaning service 
No |ob loo large or small. 
Quality* must. Call: 127 3171

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 
PAINTINO, BY DAVE I Int .
ext., res., comm., also pra 
ssure washing, popcorn 
callings, dry wall repair, 
licensed bonded, insured, tree 
esl. Cell 12J *07*. 1

PAINTING Reasonable rates 
Free estimates 25 yr exp 
Licensed ...Bonded ...33) 03*1 

WILSON SPECIALTY PAINT 
CONTRACTOR: Call 122 1*37 
lor tree estimate

Paper Hanging j
P A P E R  

P A I N T
exterior)
yrs experience Free Est 

^jall^o^a^loraUlMOn

H A N G I N G  0
NO I I n t e r i o r !  
Res A comm. 3|

IF

Roofing
REMODELING A PAINTINO? 

Free estimates. Call 33)4235!
CE. Shepherd____________ f

SCOTT ROOFING: Guaranteed 
leak rtpelri. All types rooting*

^hmjJe^jjravel^all^T^*)^

Screen & Giasswork •

Screen Express, Inc *
Speciatlilng In screen rooms * 

carports, rescreens Quality 
work at a reasonable price I

Ftee tttimitti....... 322-0586

Secretarial Service
Custom Typing- Bookkeeping- 

Notary Public. Celli D.J. En- 
^arjrlsas^MMll^Mr^^

Tree Service
ALL TREE SERVICE t

Firewood Woodsplitter lor 
hire Call Attar * P M 373 90M 
ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 

Free Estimates! Low Prlccsl 
Lie...Ins...Stump Grinding,Tool 

111 2329 dayornita 
"Let Itie Professionals de ft". 

JOHN ALLEN'S Lawn and Tree 
service Call...........  331 53*0

I i
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4B— Evnlng Herald, Sanferd, FI. by Chic Young

M raC O M A M A T lM f WHiN 
T MU88ANOO DON'T HAVS

BEETLE BAILEY by Mod Walker

TH E BORN L08ER by Ad Ban tom

ARCHIE

IF We H AD  A P ER S O N A L 1 COM PUTE***  
C O M P U T E R ,P O P , IT  -* S  A R B  
WOULD M A K E  00\H9 )  S X /* * > Y * /W /  
H O M B W O R K A

by Bob Montana

NOW THIS 
COMPUTER HAS 
A VAR IB TV OP 

PROGRAMS

EEK A MEEK by Howls SehnoMor

AM 1 CRA2V OR C0 5  THE 
; WORLD SEEM TO BE GETTING 
•MORE VIOLENT LATELV?

HAVEN'T NOTICED AMY 
INCREASE IN VIOLENCE

-V C -

MX) CALUN6 
MECRA2V

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MIBB

. M T ^ P a c k i N ©  /VE  
*PELL

■ f r ^ T T '

by Hargroavoa A Bollora

G O A N P L 0 O K

i T U P i N r M E  
P iC T iC N A R Y U

10-15

BUGS BUNNY by Wamor Brothara

We finally \  m w s
FOUND THAT) THE 
WAMMT$ SIGN 
NEW HOME.'/ SAY?

OUT TO LUNCH f j  f

♦n  i  m » i 4 > «— r

THERE^ ONLY ONE PLACE HE 
OOES OUT TO LUNCH.« MV 
CAWWOr PATCH /

The Effects Of X-Rays 
Appear Cumulative

FRANK. AND ERNEST by Bob Thavoa

DEAR DR. GOTT -  If one has 
unwittingly, or of necessity, re* 
celved large or excessive doses of 
X-rays, Is there a way to reduce 
the future Impact?

DEAR READER — No. there 
Isn't. However, such a person 
should be checked periodically 
to make sure that the excessive 
radiation hasn't caused datqage 
to reproductive tissue, bone 
marrow or other organs. In 
addition, I would suggest that 
future X-ray doses be minimized 
because, In some respects. X-ray 
d o s a g e  a p p e a r s  t o  be  
cumulative.

DEAR DR. GOTT — I've been 
bothered by bolls In my pubic 
area for three years. They devel
op in the same place every two 
weeks, then drain and go away, 
but the spot feels hard under the 
skin. I'm a very clean person and 
have tried different soaps. My 
gynecologist prescribed an anti
biotic. which didn't work. Do 
you know of anything that could 
help?

DEAR READER -  You could 
have chronic folliculitis — recur
ring Infections within the same 
group of hair follicles. Surgery 
may be necessary to remove the 
Inflamed portions so that they 
won't cpntlnue to break out.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  My face 
and right leg are numb, and my 
hands get numb and tlngly. 
What could be wrong? The 
neurologist says he doesn't 
know.

DEAR READER — Numbness 
usually indicates malfunction of 
the nerves of sensation. Al
though neurological diseases can 
cause this symptom, so can 
circulatory difficulties. I re
commend that you make an 
appointment with an Internist (a 
doctor who special izes In 
diagnosing medical Illnesses). 
You may need blood testa and 
other laboratory investigation.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I’m a 
63-year-old male. Several years 
ago, my doctor prescribed 
Tagamet for an over-acid stom
ach condition. After about two 
months  I not i ced  breast  
enlargement, so I quit taking It. 
My medical book lists that as 
one of the side effects. Can this 
condition be reversed?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  T h e  
gynecomastia (breast enlarge
ment)  In people who take 
Tagamet is rare. The condition

usually will disappear within a 
few weeks after stopping the 
medicine. If your breasts remain 
full or tender after a couple of 
months, see a general doctor for 
further evaluation.

If you're having an operation, 
you should know all you can 
about it. Dr. Gott'a new Health 
R e p o r t .  AN  I N F O R M E D  
APPROACH TO SURGERY, 
covers everything from second 
opinions to outpatient surgery. 
For your copy, send $1 and your 
name and address to P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-

3428. Be sure to mention the 
title.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Could you 
tell me something about what 
my doctor calls the fat back 
blood, patch? He said a piece of 
fat lo put In the back for the 
sciatic nerve to rub against, 
which stops back pain.

DEAR READER -  This is new 
to me. I cannot conceive of any 
scientific rationale for this 
folk-medicine remedy. Are you 
sure that your doctor la an M.D.?

ACR088

1 Dot 
6 Twirled 
9 Conjunction 

12 Actor Robert do

13 Columbus’ ship
14 Boxer 

Muhammad

18 Gravel ridgea
16__________

about
17 Breakfast broad
18 Club
1B Board of grain 
20 Rick up the 

chock
22 Table scrap 
24 Pain
26 Midaast nation 
2B Obeyed
33 Haodland
34 Semiprecious 

atone
36 Poor Gynfs 

mother
37 Actroea West
38 First king of 

Israel
39 “Auld Lang

a*

40 Method 
42 Banished
44 River In Hedea 
48 Made of (suff.) 
47 Mado mistake
80 Silkworm 
B2 Container 
SB Use money 
BB Biblical king 
BB Portico
BB__________

Clear Day 
BO Kennel sound
81 Dispatched 
B2 Ivan (poet)
•3 Than
B4 Bcottlah-Geello 

DOWN

1 Snooty Di ftofle wrnnf if  i^ i m u
2 Leaning Tower

3 Harangues
4 Rugged rock
8 ____ Whit#
6 Outer oar
7 Numero____
8 Vastibula
9 Baseballor Ruth

10 Hawaiian food 
fish

11 Shade
18 Con turned food 
21 Arikara 
23 Batrayar (si.)
28 Fluid 
28 Ballafs
27 Nautar
28 Having rich toll
30 Telegram type 

(2 wds.)
31 Feudal slave
32 Action
38 Greek latter 
38 Enter In writing 

(2 wds.)
38 Evil
41 Mao____

tung

Answer to Previous Puule

□did onnn n c c c  
□on nincic nnnn  
□nnnnnnn nnnn  
nnne nnn nnn  

□non  nnn
□ □ □ O B E  D D D D D D
□ D C S  n n n n  n n n n  
n o n e  n n n n  n n n
□ O D D D C 1  D D D O D Onnn nnne □no nnn noon □nnn nnnnnnnn □non nnnn nnn □nnn □□□□ □□□

43 12. Roman 
48 Maks a copy of 
47 Central 

American oil

48 Norse poem
49 Actor_____

O'Neal

81 Split
83 Charged 

particles
84 Short for 

Nathan
87 Eenie, metnie.

mlney,____
88 Compass point

1 t s 4 j

IS

is

is

WIN AT BRIDGE
By Jamas Jacoby

When the opening lead la 
obviously a singleton, declarer 
does not have to be a genius to 
see Into the future. If he can 
identify the circumstances that 
will defeat his contract, he 
should then look for a way to 
change them.

In a recent pairs competition, 
many declarers who arrived at 
four spades were confronted 
with the opening club lead. Why 
not all? Because it Is not usually 
best to lead a singleton In 
declarer's suit. Often partner 
holds cards that Will produce a 
trick or two if declarer la left to 
his own devices. That was not 
the case with the current deal.

Those ordinary declarers who 
won the club and played a 
trump to the 10 In dummy got 
their comeuppance quickly. East 
won his trump ace and shot 
back a club for West to ruff. 
West then played a heart to 
East's ace, and another club ruff 
sealed declarer's fate. But one 
shrewd declarer altered his de
stiny. After winning the opening 
club, he played A-K of diamonds 
and then the Jack. When East 
followed low, he pitched his 
heart. West won the diamond 
queen, but now East had only 
one entry — the spade ace — to 
give his partner a single club 
rulT. and the contract could no 
longer be set.

NORTH
♦  10 9 • 
B K I 7
♦ K J 8 4
♦  7 3 2

1MM4

WEST
♦ •72
♦ Q 106 3 2
♦ Q 9 7 5
♦  S

EAST
♦  AS
♦  A J9 4
♦  • 3 2
♦  Q 10 9 •

SOUTH
♦ K Q J 4 3
♦  S
♦  A 10 
♦ A K J I 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South

West North East Sooth 
1 ♦

Piss 1 ♦ Pau ! ♦
Pus 2 NT Pisa 3 ♦
Piss
Psu

• ♦ Pan Pan

Opening lead: 4  8

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER 14,1880
In the year ahead, you might 

find yourself involved in ven
tures that you previously have 
felt were far beyond your scope. 
Now you’ll realize that you have 
the abilities to do them easily.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Don’t be afraid to speak up today 
if you aren't getting what you’re 
entitled to. The oversight could 
be honest and readily correcta
ble. Major changes are ahead for 
Libra in the coming year. Send 
for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today! Mall 81 to Astro-Graph. 
do this newspaper. PO Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101
3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Try to keep things on a friendly, 
sociable level today, even yoUr 
commercial affairs. Convivial 
exchanges will gain what greed

can't.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) An interesting turn of events 
is In the ofllng today. Someone 
who you think you are helping Is 
going to be the one who ends up 
helping you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Lady Luck could Intervene 
today and set things In motion 
so that others will take care of a 
problem you thought you'd have 
to handle unaided.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Conditions that were working 
against you yesterday will be 
running In your favor today. 
This should be especially so 
where your career is concerned.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You are likely to be luckier than 
your associates today, so keep 
the control of Important matters 
under your personal direction. 
Try not to delegate responslbill-
ty .

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
There Is a possibility that you 
wil l  derive benefits today 
through something of a secretive 
nature. You won't be anxious to

discuss It, and you shouldn't.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 

you are negotiating an Important 
matter today, It has a good 
chance of working out well, 
provided all parties Involved 
treat the others fairly.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You'll be more successful today 
If you work direct ly with 
authority figures Instead of their 
representatives or subordinates. 
Demand to talk to the boss.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Although you might not think 
so. if a popularity contest was 
conducted today, you would 
easily out-poll your peers. It's 
nice to be well liked.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
change currently taking place 
that has you a bit concerned Is 
going to work out OK. Your Job 
Is to be optimistic.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
After carefully analyzing a sticky 
situation today from every angle, 
make your Judgment and stick 
to it. Indecislvcness has no 
value.

ANNIE by Laonard Starr
>FAC£ rr, HAUHHf !

w w u m r
HffNFOfiCeM eNTT
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